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FIFTEENTH YEAR
ALDERMAN SHAW’S BIG BOOMpreparing for IX.VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER1 would lead yon to believe him innocent?”

«‘No, I cannot eay that my original 
'‘impression ol hl« guilt received at the 

. I trial has been removed by his conduct 
I since. I still hold the view that he| com

mitted the murder in one of those) paro- 
xyisms of temper to which he id subject.
I think he haa the rudiments ol a very, 
clever man in him, and that thi-i clever
ness has taken the form of low-; cunning. 
Somehow 1 have not entire confidence in 
wha the says. Though he professes entire 
repenteuce for his other sins, ha- would 
never tolerate any suggestion of hie 
connection with this crime,”

“Do you think ho is a Catholic?”’
"NofT do not; he has a Bible and Angli

can prayer books, which he says was 
given him by hie father in 1876. He 
seems to know ,tjhe Church of England ser- 
vice very well.” .

The view of BeV.Mr.Pearson of MncYVher- 
rell’e paroxysms of rage is confirmed 
by all who have had to do with him, and 
even within the past week, when he was 
expecting death on Monday, he has 
made obscene jokes about hie hanging.
One ol the turmkeys in the death watch 
who has* incurred MacWherreU'e dis-

L- _ . .. Ho I limned Four Feet In the I pleasure because he was too quiet and
When He Read the Despatch He jumpea rour r [00 regions to suit him, has been an

Air—Once More the Twice-Erected Scaffold Will nave 1 ° especial butt for indecent comment. Some
„ . ,, —. „ n.oc„n Whv the of the murderer’s sayings are not bad.Be Stored Awav For Future Use—The Reason w " one visitor tried to console him on his

Commuting the Sentence—The impondhlg death by the remark that it
Awain Be Tried would not take long. “It will be too
Again t>e I lone [or me ever to get over it, he said.

Kadclive, the hangman, alter hearing 
the news, at once left town in disgust.

MacWherrell will probably be taken 
to Kingston Penitentiary on Monday in

ALTER MACWHERRELL, who, according to | 
the evidence of » Peel County jury, deliberate y ri- m
butchered James Williams and his wite Eliza in Deputy Attorney-Genemi . Cartwright 
their home in the Middle-road, Toronto Township, was 

on Thursday, Dec, 14 tot. and for whose «ecutiou the gd- ygj-to u « 
lows was twice built in Brampton Jail, will not suner with Walker at the Spring Assises, for 
death penalty. The Dominion Cabinet yesterday commuted Bin» wuuams, Mr, Cart-
his sentence to imprisonment for life, and he will be tanen ..That u a matter for future considéra, to Kingston Penitentiary to begin’his sentence early next wi

A'- There is still another indictment against MacWherrell |i™tr”-wbat G°”ent may 
$ for the murder of Eliza Williams, and if the Attorney-Gen

eral deems fit he can again place MacWherrell oni trial for #f the M#rt Brntml ta the
his life at the Brampton Assizes next spring jointly with , ABnmI. „r cime.

Walker, his alleged accomplice. r,rwLri^c?w™”MheWm^
that no motive for (the crime wns, Shown, brutai in the history of Canada The 
the Government felt that there would Bhocking double butchery was perpetrat- 
be no miscarriage of justice in leaning ed on Dec. 14, 1898, in a frame house 
to the side of mercy and recommending in the Midddle-road Township of loron- 
a commutation of the sentence. to, in which James Williams and his wif

Sir John Thompson has given a great Eliia williams, the victims of the mur 
deal of personal care and attention to derer, had lived a miserable existence for 
this case, and told yonr correspondent Bome years. Williams was 78 yeara 
to-night that it was one of the most agc and a cripple, while his wile wm 
difficult he had ever had to deal with, about 66. On the morning °' T.hurafa.f’ 
and that where there was so much donbt Dec. 14, Williams and his jvife drove to 
he felt constrained to take the most Toronto, returning home shortly alter 4 
merciful view possible. o’clock. They wereseen at various P^ces
gso^AkKthiut»». «w. ]^en“m alive-b/any^UfexcTpt 

“nurrah! Hurrah!” He Shouted Upon I their murderer. At 4.80 on Sunday aj 
Reading the Telegram. ternoon, Dec. 17, William Moody,

Brampton, Sept. 28,-The news of the liam Routl^e.an^o^^jghb^ whose 
commutation of MacWherrell s death sen- suspicions the stock
tence reached here at 6.80 this evening been excited by the tact that 
in a telegram from T. C. Robinette) to had not been fed, decided wmiama, 
Sheriff Broddy. It read: “Sentence com- t ttnd rear doors were
muted to life imprisonment. Tell Mac- f”? • it rattled and pound-
Wherrell.” Sheriff Broddy, Deputy Sher- andvArtors^ attTMt the Rt-
iff Duggan and Rev. Mr Clark:, toft Pres- tention^d the old couple inside. Those 
byterian clergyman, hastened to the jail 1however long since beyond 
and, in company with Jailore Modeland, h any earthly sound, and after
entered the cell where MacWherrell was “>e re * the visitors went round
conversing with Rev. Mr. Pearson of “ ^ ide o! tbe botœe. The window on
the Methodist Church. the west Qi the house wae unlatch-

MacWherrell’» Receipt of the News. ed. As soon as it was raised and the 
The fou* assumed as solemn an exprès-1 curtain pushed aside, the way ° 

sion as possible, and MacWherrell, who liams was °bserved sea m head!
had been anticipating the worst, looked "lth ‘tVmenentered by the window 
iq. dejectedly Hie telegram was handed a BUbt which almost caused
to him folded, and the murderer opened joey t” cease their functions. ,
it slowly. When its contents dawned up- thei‘ b - ,, wiiriler
on him he sprang into the air with a cry . t JÎ ^hhch the old mail was
of “Good news. Three cheers. Hurrah! The table at wtoeh the^ om mao ^ ^

pmpotdt ShaSthanthro,indri" headW*» »"d^ with ,

t°f «% :SuVuhetween them in keeping the murderer «1. in an t r PO^ 1 blood
company, and the sentenced man was was a . b00t. ndiacent
restless and dejected all day. and hair, in an. adjacent

Out in the courtyard the scaffold was nj* was a p arterial

bSJ.7tt,StU1œïT.i;: "S2.Ï
na the hammer strokes reminded him of blood, and leading fr nautrv to
fitting pAnishment for his brutal crime, which turned into a little pantry
winced and whined. His face was drawn the right of *h awfuT scene pre-
and pale, and he sat for hours buried pantry door, anoth length on
in thought, once in a while exchanging sented itself. Lymg murdered
a word with the clergymen, and at her face, was «‘e body oi las murdereo
other times he would become cheerful and r w-^fe. The hilp *or
attempt to show himself callous as to smashed completely in’ feet blood
the result of Mr. Robinette’s efforts,. space of three or to™ square feet, blood 

He asked that the-Jjfty-first psalm be was smeared °v®r th , writhed
read) to him, which is known to biblical poor woman had n [ace
students as the lament of David after in her death strung! . ^
he. had caused the murder of Uriah. It I there was a look ot , ,
recites the great sinfulness of the pene- I her poor, withered han ,aatl
tent, and reaches its climax in a mighty to her head, as if sbe murderer’s
cry, “Deliver Me From Blood Guilti- attempt to ward of i t he m™^rer“ 
nesh . O God.” blows. Blood was everywhere, dyed xne

After the news of his commutation walls and formed a P?ul. 
came, the murderer’» spirits revived, and I tt was butchery
he ate heartily. He made the boast T3|C Hrcmises ito * . .. .
that it would not be imprisonment for In the front room of that ho , 
life, but for & few years at most. Evi- the assassin had converted into 
dence was bound to come ont that would bles, were evidences that the p 
show him to be innocent he said. I had been thoroughly r^nsac^e ,

w « » é . drawers being opened and the contents
indignation In Brampton. scattered ove? the floor. The tbeds were

When the news came Brampton was *. d and the place overhauled gen- 
full of people. The whole countryside had rlh>.vL 1
turned out to attend the fair. At least er*‘‘T- cnmDieting his work inside the 
1000 farmers were still in town at 7 * Went to the stable, and hitching
o’clock, and the news spread like wild- ™ . , h owned by the Willia—
fire. The indignation among them was I ”0 „wn V x
indescribable. “No murderer is ever hang- 1 Je
ed in Peel," and “There’s justice for you, 
by gosh,” were the cries. Those of the 
townspeople who care more for peace and 
quietness than for the interests of just
ice, were glad at the result. The sheriff
and the jailor were delighted, and it is 8a'?a wag
said that Mr. Broddy was one of the winch he^swo College.gtrCet at
strongest workers in the effort to sea an n m. by two men whom he recog-
sou justice with mercy. It 1» not that ^ Pg MacWherrell and Walker. On 
anyone with common sense thinks Mac- as MacWherrell and Walk-
Wherrell innocent, but the good Bramp- * '•‘day, Dec.^o^ fo thg residence
tomans think that a hanging in town Michael Donohue on the Scarboro-road 
would have a bad effect on their child- Toronto, and- offered the animal
ren, and break Peel’s record for never east <” loronxo, an
hanging a man. Still the*e sentimenta- to^haal”ame night MacWherrell stabled 
lists are a very small minonty. The “n th| Armory Hotel stables in
honest, sensible farmers of *kc county, Market-street, in this city. On
and the majority of the townsmen are afternoon MacWherrell and
united in the view that a miscarriage of *]ker droTe theP- horse to the premises 
justice has taken place, t- It simply « George Butcher, a milkman at Little 
means this, said one ol them, The whtre it remained until Monday,
Cabinet has stultified itself. They pro ^ b ’ was sold by Mac-
nounce the man guilty by refusing a new , tQ w H Lowry, a butcher,
trial, and then commute the most brutal 2U1 1-2 Parliament-street. On Tues- 
of murderers without a single extenuat- ^ y)ei„ yij_ \\ agou Maker Brotherson 
ing circumstance.” read a description in an evening paper

of the horse and cutter which had been 
stolen from the Williams’ place. He 
identified a cutter which had been 
brought to hie place by Milkman Butcher 
for repairs as the Williams’ cutter, and 
at once notified the police, and Butcher 
wait arrested. From the descriptions ob
tained the authorities concluded that 
Walter MacWherrell and James Walker 
were the two men wanted in connection 
with) the crime, and a search was made 
for them. _

On Monday, Dec. 25, The World jmb- 
lished a portrait and description of Wal
ter MacWherrell, the wanted man. Mr. 
Thomas H. Cleghorn, fruiter,

_ Vouge-street, this city, that day visited
Cdutinued on Second Page.

TWICE WAS W GAMS BIT

il nil >- 1 1 i,n UP IN OLD IT. PAUL'S WARD Alt ON O 
HIS OLD FBINNDt.IWARRANTS ISSUED FOB BABY FAR- 

HER LACK AND WIFE.
!l

Presented With an Address-The Member 
and His Friends Turn Out In Force— 
They Hope To See Him Get Higher 
Honors — Ex-Mayor Clarke Makes a 
Vigorous Speech.

Horrible State of Affairs Shown To Have 
Existed In His House — Accepted a 
lamp Sum With the Infants and 
Then Allowed Them To Starve To 
Death.

But Walter MacWherrell Escapes the Hang
man’s Noose.
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I SEHIEPE GOUPIED TO LIFE IMPRl^ONMEjtT There was a grand field night up In 
Old St. Paul’s Ward last night, on the 
occasion of the meeting of the Stt Paul’s 
Ward Conservative Association, in con-: 
nection with the revision of the voters’

iThe inquest on the body of the child 
which died in the Children's Aid Shelter 

concluded before Coroner Johnson at 7iKwas
Police Headquarters last night, the jury 
returning a verdicts of manslaughter 
against William E. Lace and his wife 
Mrs. Lace.

Inspector Archabold corroborated the 
testimony of Inspector Armstrong as to 
the disgraceful condition of the children 
when found. Lace, he said, had been in 
the habit of taking children in consider
ation 06 a lump sum, according to tho 
ability of the parents to pay. 
of frequent deaths the police kept a close 
watch on his place.

William Moifatt, manager for V. P. 
Humphrey, was examined as to the 

of the children dying in 
1891 he bad 

there.

list for East York. The meeting was 
taken advantage of to welcome Aids 
John Shaw back to the city from his 
recent visit to the Old Country on civic 
business, and to present him with anved- 
dress, expressing the esteem in which 
the Conservatives hold him, and of their 
recognition of his services as their re- - 
pressntntive in the City Council,! The 
meeting was also rendered notable by 
reason of the vigorous speech made 
by Ex-Mayor Ea F. Clarke, in which ho 
declared in favor of the municipalization  ̂
of certain monopolies, including that oK 
lighting. He said great progress 
being made in this democratic day in 
this direction, and he was glad toVnotica 

I that Aid. Shaw had returned from the 
Ôld Country a strolpger advocate than 
ever of such a fcoprae iof municipal policy.
The people had come to see, said» the exi 
Mayor, that these monopolies should, be 
held, and for the benefit of a 
wealthy people, whd held stock In the 
monopoly companies, but that they should 
be held and so administered that the 
public derived all the benefits which 
they conferred.

The meeting was held In the Associai 
tion room, on Yonge-street, which was 
packed to the doors. Among those pre
sent, and who topk part in the) proceed
ings were: G^ F. Marter, M.L.A., W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Dr. Wilson, Ex-Mayor 
Clarke, Frank Somers and many pro
minent workers in the Conservative 
cause. Mr. Joseph Shore presided when 
the address was being presented to Aid. 
Shaw.

A feature of tho address and of. all the 
speeches was an expression ol the hope 
that Aid. Shaw would at an early day _ 
be rewarded for his devotion to civic 
affairs by his election as Chief Magis
trate of the city. This sentiment was 
echoed and re-echoed with great en
thusiasm throughout the meeting.

After the disposal of the work in con
nection with the revision of the lists, 
in which great interest was taken, Mr. 
Mncleanj rose, and on belhaf of the asso
ciation, read the address to the worthy 
alderman, prefacing it with ebme com- • 
plimentary' remarks to Mr. Shaw on hie 
own account. The address read :

We, on behalf of the old St. Paul’s ward 
Liberal-Conservative Association, here
with desire to extend to you a few words 
of cordial greeting and hearty 
upon your return In health and 
your native city. We would also congratu
late you upon the able and efficient man
agement of the civic business entrusted to 
your care while in England. The success
ful and satisfactory results of these ftnan- 

.1 negotiations are substantial proofs of 
your superior business abilities and effi
ciency in all matters pertaining to your 
duties as a member of the City Council, 
They also ' manifest the deep Interest and 
concern which you have at all times for the 
welfare and prosperity of our city, and we

„ . ____ _ predict that in due time this unselfish and
The Drlllsh-American Business and Short- Unreserved devotion of time and talent to

hand College to Hen a Fine School. the city interests will have its reward lu
This popular institution will begin its your being placed at the head of our clvio 

evening classes on Monday, Oct. 1st, at 6 Fu"tbJ“ w”‘Would commend In grateful 
7.30 p. m., and will conduct them every terms of appreciation your valuable ser* 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening y ices as a meimber and -president of our 
throughout the winter. Thorough in- association and your loyal attachment to 
at ruction will be given in Shorthand, the noble principles of the Liberal-Conser- 
Tvnpwritimr Bookkeeuinff. Penmanship vative party. The recent signal victory ^fcomm/rei^r AriSic bytoe achieved m North ^oronto.m^cJ.Uy In
teachers as have charge of the regular ‘a‘gepmetaiare ‘t0 ®our influence, activity 
day classes of the college. Lraanatcs and untiring energy lu the management of 
of the British American are recognized ttd, organization.
wherever they go by ability to do any jn conclusion we ask you to accept this
sort of office) work in a business-like brief address, together with our earnesti 
manner. No less than 2000 of them wish that yoa arul Mr. «haw m.y hare 
hold positions in Toronto, while over to™1 “'d^^oy re.pect C,/greater
5000 are to be found m mercantile ho lises ^onoPB among your fellow-citizens»- 1 
elsewhere in the Dominion or in the Signed on behalf of the association:
United States. Mr. O’Dea, who will Joseph Shone, First Vice-President,
conduct the classes in penmanship, stands Jacob Raine, Second Vice-President,
without a rival as a penman, and pos- I. G. Landers, Third Vice-President.

=EsSSE®
manTand /oung woman il T^nto” heart for their good opinion He had

federation Life Bjnldmg, y. many new ones. He claimed -that he had
always acted in civic affairs in the in
terest of the general public. He had 
always been identified with the Con*4 
servative party, and it had been a soured 
of great satisfaction to him that they had 
succeeded in winning .East York, and ia 
winning North Toronto, and he knew that 
whenever another test came on theyi 
would succeed in putting the Conserva* 
tive candidate at fthe head of the poll.
He paid a tribute to tbe energy and pub^ 
lie service of the representatives of the 
division in the Federal and local Legisi 
latures, and he again in the most heart* 
felt manner thanked. hie friends for the 
address which they had given him, and 
which he would lon|g preserve as a testi* 
monial of their regard.

Mr. Marter Tolloxved id a short speech*
He took this, the first opportunity he 
had of thanking hie friends for the hand- 

manner in which they had elected 
him, a comparative stranger, to be their 
representative. His victory had been a sur* 
prise to their opponents and had effectual* 
ly answered the challenge which Joseph 
Tait threw down, when he invited him 
tol come into the division and contest it 
with him.

Mr. Frank Somers followed, and, as 
supporters,

\ l Thé Murderer Goes Wild With Joy on Receiv
ing the Tidings.
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TAI was
/Cabinet Dacided Upon 

Main Reason Because MacWherrell Can
Murder of Eliza Williams-Indignation of Bramp- 
Peel County Citizens Over the Commutation.

r aburial
Lace’e
burled

Since 
children from

house.
_____  eleven
Some were interred in the Necropolis, 
others in Humber Yale. In the Necropolis 
sometimes the coffins were placed one 
upon the other, in the same grave, until 
they came within three feet of. ther sur- 
tace&r

Ort of tbe $5 charged for the funeral 
the cemetery authorities receive $1.50. 
He had sometimes taken the bodies away 
by night, maybe as late as 11 o’clock. 
He was, in the majority of cases, paid 
by the city. He did all the work for 
which he was paid and anything further 
than that he thought was noue of his 
business, hence his neglect to report 
picious circumstances to the polite.

The coroner charged briefly, but point
edly. The circumstances connected with 
the case, he said, would lead them to 
believe that Lace and his concubine kept 
a house of assignation, as well as a baby 
farm. The system of receiving a lump 
sum for adopting a child wap a pernici
ous one, and tended towards inducing 
those engaged in the business to do 
away with the children as soon as was 
possible.

He then summed up the case, instruct
ing the jury to return either a verdict 
of murder or manslaughter.

Two of the jurymen were for a 
diet of murder, the majority prevailing, 
however. A rider was added to they ver
dict, complimenting Rev. Starr and the 
Children’s Aid Society upon the good 
work being done by them.
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li WWHY SENTENCE WAS COMMUTED.
ver-

Policemen Crass’ Evidence and the Ab
sence of Bloodstains.

.Ottawa, Sept. 28,-The scaffold in 
xBriitfpton jail may be permanently re
tired, for there will be no work for the 
hangman next Monday. The death sen
tence of Walter MacWherrell has been 
commuted to imprisonment for life and 
the ajony is over, for the present/ at all 
events, for It, of course, rests witti the 
Ontario Government to say whether Mac- 
Wherrell will be included in toe prosecu
tion of Walker next spring for tbei mur
der of Mrs. Williams.

Nr. Robinette's Plea.
T. C. Robinette, counsel for MacWher

rell, ar rived in toe city this morning and 
had a long interview with Sir John 

• Thompson in regard to the whole case. 
^The interview lasted for about one hour 

and a half. Mr. Robinette first argued 
for a commutation. The chief grounds 
on which he asked for such were, that 
extreme doubts eteist in the case and 
there was an absence of all motiva ^ on 
the part of the prisoner. The counsel 
also referred to the new evidence, that 
of Irwin and other witnesses, whose af
fidavits he had already put in, and also 
as to toe question of Policeman Cross 
being mistaken as to his seeing the’ pri

ât 10 o’clock last night of themur- 
Robinettc also referred 

no robbery had 
The counsel then 

took up the question of a respite 
providing that no commutation was 
granted. The last respite had been grant
ed with a view of having Waiker tried. 
Now, os the Crown had decided not to 
try Walker until the spring of the year 
MacWherrell should be respited until the 
trial took place. The ends of justice 
would not be interfered with by giving 
this respite. In conclusion Mr. Robinette 
touched upon publie, opinion in the County 
of Peel, which he said was favorable to 
the prisoner. . .

Sir John Thompson Complimented Mr. 
Robinette for the able manner in which 
he handled the case. He said that the 
representations made by him would be 

- considered, and that the case would be 
laid before the Cabinet for a decision at 
once. It would then go to the deputy- 
governor for signature, and the result 
would be known some time to-night or 
early to-morrow morning.
Tbe Solicitor-General Goes Over tbe Case.

After Mr. Robinette withdrew, Sir John 
had a long consultation with Solicitor 
General Curran,who has devoted a great 
deal of time and attention to the case, 
going carefully over all the evidence, 
petitions, affidavits, etc., that had been 
filed. At half past twelve there was a 
meeting of Council, at which it was 
decided to recommend an exercise 
executive clemency, and, in accordance 
with this the order to commute the sen
tence to imprisonment for life was
signed late in the afternoon by Clnet 
Justice Sir Henry Strong, Deputy 
Governor-General. Mr- Robinattc
was informed about 5 o’clock, and was 
of course greatly elated at the success 
of his mission.

When he received, the news of tbe com
mutation he wired the sheriff to whom 
au official telegram was also sent by 
the Department of Justice, informing 
him that the death sentence would not 
bet carried out.

,11) I1um.
ARB SOU A STUDRNT?

tt Tom Are We Will Show T.m Hew To 
Finance. welcome 

safety toA> fool can' make money, but it takes a 
smart man tQ save it. Now ! You all 
are able to walk, and if you’re lazy you 
would take! a street car, which you are 
better off without, both physically and 
financially. What you really need is 
proper footwear ; do&’t Tie a nigger when 
you purchase them, as the best is the 
cheapest* and as style costs noth
ing, you should seek a shoehouse 
where you can get the hast and the most 
stylish for the least money, then you 
have created the first act of saving ; 
try howell’e cut-rate shoe-parlor, five 
forty-two queen-street west, or one 
twelve Queen-street east, men’s boots 
galore, and special rates If you are a 
student, freshmen included.

. That's right, James; get your kindling In now. 
of the political wind outside there may be a long, qoldMR. LAURIER: 

From the sound 
snap ahead of us.

A COMMKRCIA7 NIOUT SCHOOL,THEIR OPENING DAT.

W. At D. Dineen Te-Dsy Will Skew the 
Hats To Be Worn This Fall.

The thousands of citl- 
gens have been delaying 
the purchase of their fall 
hats that they might see 
just what the mode will 

be. i They nedtl wait no longer. To-day 
W.i & D. Dineeh hold their big hat open
ing, and will display every new style 
in Derbys, fedoras and silks.

Every noted manufacturer of hats has 
contributed his best designs to Dineens’ 
stock. It is only necessary to mention 
the, names of one or two famous makers 
for whom W. & D. Dineen are sole 
agents. Henry Heath of London has 
a reputation that is euvied by every 
European hat manufacturer, while Dun
lap* of New York and Stetson of Phila
delphia are known all over the conti
nent as the best American makers.

Other famous manufacturers of fine

r
Please Read This.

If any lady In Toronto has got a cook
ing range that we cannot put in repair 
so lha.t it will bake and burn properly 
wé" will give them Gurney’s celebrated 
Duchess of Oxfords foi- nothing, also 
plumbing work a specialty. Our te 
arelmoderate, and we are all mechanics. 
’Phone us, 1820, hallarn and hayes, 204 
Queen-street west. Full lines of house- 
furnishings always, kept.

rms

soner
der. Mr. 
to the fact that
been shown. In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etcetera, and some whis
kies sold for that purpose are advertised 
in a manner misleading. Siich," however, 
is not the case with the celebrated fif
teen years’ old Four Crown Bran*' of 
whiskey, same as supplied H.R.H. the 
Prince of 'Wales and H.H. Prince Bis
marck of Germany for their personal 
uses. You can obtain it from first-class 
dealers only. Try it once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

V
hate, such, as Lincoln & Bennett, Christy 
andt Victor, Jay & Co.- might be named, 
but it is sufficient to say that at Di
neens’ the reader may select from the

cor-
smear-

fluid. most complete stock df new styles ever 
seem in Toronto.

This season the firm will make a 
specialty of hats at $2.50 and $3. 
those prices they will offer several de
cidedly handsome lines, in black and 
brown Derbys, and black, brown, grey 
and combination fedoras. These 'are 
new, and stylish hats, of a quality that 
no other hatter can equal for anything 
like) the: price.

Remember, this is the opening day at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets, 
and 254 Yonge-street.

At
the

246 Sword's Specials.
Those are a few of our special snaps for 

to-day: Colored bordered and initial 
handkerchiefs, slightly damged, two for 
26c, worth 25c to 60c; a line of English 
manufacturer’s sample half-hose at Great 
Britain prices; another lot of those 50c 
and 75c braces at 25c. Remember we 
make a specialty of half-dollar neckwear; 
we are showing thfese goods in the latest 

also black and white

rale* the entire 
Krutti, reoom 

rurnoed by the highest med.cal author!.

Allays tlilret and Invigo 
system. a tie mb’ Tutti

tho

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

. It Has Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etc., and some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised in a man
ner misleading. Such, however, is not the 

with the celebrated fiiteen years old 
Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same as sup
plied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
prince Bismarck of Germany for their per
sonal uses.
class dealers only. Try it once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the Price- Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

Bicyclists and record beaters in all ath
letics use Adams’ i uttl I ruttl to sllay 
thirst Kefnse Imitations.

green mixtures, 
shepherds, checks which are so popular 
in Loudon at present. See our window 
display. Sword, 65 King-street east.

6
Free Beats, Forum Hall, longe-gnd € er

ra r«l Rev. T. C. Jackson BundSy eight 
Subject : *' A Defective Tent of Trtfflir Fall Races, Woodbine, Saturdays, Oct « 

and 13, llnnt Club.______________
The Great Horse Quickstep.

Next Tuesday Messrs. Silver & Smith 
will sell at their Repository a few of 
the choicest high-class horses to be found 
in Canada, including the exceptionally 
high-actioned cob, “ Quickstep,” the 
handsome saddle and dog-cart horse, 
“ Scott,” by Lougstrect, a beautiful rich 
bay, also “ Bouuie Boy,” a genuine 
lady's driver and saddler, “ Canadian 
Boy” and f Lady Lovelette,” two gen
tlemen’s drivers, that can beat 2.50 
without doubt._____________ 1

“ coaching In Scotland Massey Dali,
Oct. *.______ ___________________ ___
North American Life Assurance Company

The North American Life Assurance Com
pany haa had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1883.

There is an Increase of no less than $2tw,- 
000 ift reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary

You can obtain it from first-r /Have You Seen This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

of

24
I e best horses In the country at the 

Hunt Club’s fall races, Woodbine,
Tli

new 
Oct 6 and 13.

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.’s 
ale, our own bottling, 60 cts per doz. 
pints, 90 cts per doz. quarts, all other 
aleh 75 cts per doz. pints and $1.20 
quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table.
$10 Steerage to Liverpool and London via 

the Cnnard 6.S. Company.
This is something unknown, such a very 

low rate by this great line. Parties wish
ing to visit their friends in Europe can 
do so just as cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. 136

Flat Racing and Redcoat Steeplechases, 
Woodbine, Oct. 0 and 13, the new Hunt 
Club. ____

Take your 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents. 24<>

Something Very Nice at Quinn’s.
If you ask anyone in Toronto where 

quinn’s furnishing store is located they will 
tell you quickly, 116 King-street west. 
Everyone seems to know quinn’s place sim
ply because it is one of the features of this 
big city. He is now showing Autumn neck
wear in a cluster of charming shapes and 
in an enchanting unity of harmonious col
oring that is truly marvelous. These ties 

madze from the finest fabrics that skill 
and money can produce.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch Whisky as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.
Clarets—Only One Profit From Vineyard 

to Consumer.
Why pay fancy prices for Clarets 

when you can buy them from us at $3.50, 
$4, $4.50, $5 and $5.60?per case quarts ? 
We are agents for one of the largest 
firms in Bordeaux, and the clarets are 
bottled in our vaults. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street/

f elbersiunli 
and experts, Ban

ms

The Horse CoUlo.
It was this horse, known as Coltie, 

which first led to the detection of the 
murderer. „, _ „ _

On Thursday, night, Dec. 14, P.C. Cross 
and cutter in College-street, 

the horse Coltie,

of Aid. Shaw's oldestone
he was able to say that his career in 
civic affairs had been one of steady ad- 

and he trusted on an early day,vauce,
to sep him in the Mayor s chair.

Dr". Wilson, in a neat speech, also 
plimented Aid. Shaw, paid tribute to 
his) zeal as an alderman, and gave him 
credit for the great improvement that 
had. taken place in the public works ol 
Toronto ever since Aid. Shaw was first 
elected chairman of that board. He, 
too, hojied to see the alderman attain 
the highest civic honoiff as he certainly, 
deserved thqm.

Mr. E. F. Clarke, at this stage of the 
meeting, entered, amt received a rousing 
reception. He made a short and vigor
ous speech, praised Aid. Shaw s many 
good municipal qualities, and declared 
thati while he was for the present 
out of public life, he hoped at aa 
early day to be able to address the elec
tors in that and other portions of the 
city in favor of Aid, Shaw occupying ft 
more elevated position, to which he waa 
in all conscience eminently entitled. Ha 
paid a tribute to The World for the 
light it made in behalf of the, city 
ing and controlling lighting and other 
monopolies, and his rea&rks in this direc. 
tion were especially well received. Tha 
meeting wound np with cheers for the 
Alderman, for the members, tor Mr. 
Clarke and for the Queen.

Irwin's Afflilavll Did II.
It is understood that the exercise of 

clemency was largely based on the affi- 
. davit of Irwin, who was a witness at 

the inquest, but was not produced by 
thef Crowu at the trial. This evidence, 
it was claimed by the defence, would 
have established au alibi, which would 
liaYe entirely destroyed the evidence of 
Policeman Cross, as to seeing MacWher
rell and Walker on the eventful Thurs
day night. There were also a number 
of others, some twenty on more, the de
fence claimed, who could support Irwin a 
affidavit as to MacWherrell's wherea
bouts on the Thursday night.

com*V

f

Seat» selling at XordhelmerV for Ml»» 
Jessie Alexander » first night. Oct. ».

MARRIAGE*.
SM1TH-CROSSEN—At “Cedar Hedge/ 

Cobourg. by the Rev. Prof. Reynar, LL.D., 
: assisted by the Rev. K. N. Burn», B.A., 

Ella, daughter of the late Jame» Croesen, 
to James R. Smith of Montreal._

A Warm Michaelmas.

augii * c»,. pui« ut eolleltore 
,nk Commerce Building, Toronto

visitors and friends to see
6raining and Marbling.

,, Grainer and Marbler 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

1656 Queen-street
Ernest Bolton 

to the trade.
Write for price list, 
east.____________

Some «rooil seats remain for Miss Jessie . .
Alexander-Mamey Hall» Pet. 9. Minimum and maximum temperature» .

The ColumW* Wire iTUta will hold any wi^îpeg*.

no^ u'nderstrapsf*doe's noTtoEch hip., or 42-46; Parry Hound, 48"7^ T^rOy 0’ 4®"“: 
does not inconvenience wearer in the Montreal, 46-70; Quebec, 46-66, Halil x 
least. Price ; Single $6, double $8. May 64. 
be fitted properly at Charlee-Cluthe’s, 184 PROBS : Moderate

west, opposite Koeeiu Hou», wjndi, fine end moderately warm to-day, 
follow»! by a change before Sunday night.

• New Verft Tlekels.
Charles E. Ban», tourist agent, U li

ming through ticket» via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and book another. Apply 77 Yooge- 
itreet, third door above King. 246

The Absence ef Bloodstain».
Another point which bad considerable 

weight with the Government was the ab
sence of blood, on MacWherreU’e clothes. Whnt the Clergy Say.
It seemed almost imjxiesible that he could Among the men who have been inti- 
have murdered Williams with such vio- mately connected with MacWherrill -since 
lence that even the ceiling of the room bia incarceration, Tjje World reporter a 

pattered with blood and yet not 8earcb for a man who actually believed 
0rop had got on hie clothes, bim innocent proved as unproductive as
The Fact That Had Meet Weight- Diogene’s historic search for an honest

But nerhaoe the fact which had most man. If anyone conild know the man 
weight was that he still stands indicted, it should be the Rev. Mr. Pearson,’ who 
together with Walker, for the murder of haa talked with him frequently for 
Mrs Williams, and that if thea Ontario some time back. Interviewed this even 
'Government lias collected any new evi- ing, the rev. gentleman said; Of 
dence to the case, it can be adduced next I am glad to see the mans 8eL,tencc 
smine when MacWherrell and Walker commuted. He is a young mam, aird m 
muv be tried for the murder of Mrs. Wil- deep trouble, and I cannot help to®'-"- 

nms drawn to such a one. I am glad too,
Under all these circumstances, and in that we are not to have so painful an 

view of the fact that the evidence at incident as hanging in our town, 
the trial was wholly circumstantial, and "Have you seen anything of him -hat

186
Take your visitor» and friends to see the 

beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixion, corner Front ana 
York; open' dally 9 a.m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cents. 24* own*

was s 
one iromLsed at the new 

ce», Woodbine, nextGrand Sport li pr 
Haut flab’* Fall Ra 
two Saturdays. to fresh easterly

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors. hate best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work » 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works. Yon, 
street, Deer Park.

King-street
Toronto.

Ask to 
plied to

X36 -
course ** odd Type» From Over tho Sea "—Miss 

Jessie Alexander—Ma»sey Ball. Pet. *.
Gibbon’s Toothache Gum Is easily ap

plied, affords instant relief and is sott 
by druggists for 15c.

Ir Dewar’s Scotch whisky a» sup- 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

146
5

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offers 

to those desiring per-
of 94 This elegant, 

every Inducement 
manant winter accommodation.

246 ,
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raFID THE HALLOWS.|the juryjookthree minutes

— ». a —«a «■  _—• Af #*i* Crime O

I f

Newest
Leading 
Fur Styles

*T' ,i » COLONEL BICBAMP BMNICT MJ VAC It

«rest SeeeeM-EI» *ew Bee* 
Creates a Sensation.

That dashing author of lively military 
novels, such as “Prince Schamyl’s Woo
ing,” “For Lile and Love,” etc., to* a 
new story iuat out, entitled, “The Fly;Og 
Halcyon. It ie a mystery of the Pacific 

i Ocean, and one’s fancy is led out onthe 
with this dauntless skimmer

f *

/STORES FOR RENT. ___ PROPERTIES »Q* —
hTvVILUAMS, Eatat. Agent. Oj.

throughout. A Willis 1 Toronto-streot. ___

Scores a w: i /To Acqnll Mrs. McSherry of the Crime 
Perjnry, and the Crowd In the 

Court Applauded.
The charge oi perjury preferred against 

Mrs. Louisa McSherry by Broker E. W.
H. Aylesworth, occupied the whole day ! ^”" wavee-----------------
at ilyp tensions yesterday. Ayleswortn , Qf easily recognizably as tne
took a chattel morgtage for $100 on 
Mrs. McSherry’e household furniture, 
charging her the modeat interest of $5 
per month, always payable monthly.

Mrs. McSherry was a little Blow in 
paying the interest for July, and on Aug.
2, Aylesworth’s bailiff swooped down 
upon) her to* make a seizure. Mrs. Mc
Sherry was not at home, and he called 
again next day, only to find her out 
once more. „ ,,

Ini the meantime the landlord s agents,
John! Stork, «& Co., had got wind of what .A>fte exrreme tow wave a aaa ^ Ail tup 1 IH b

BiFfiySSVK'.JK " CANCER ON THE UP'

having, on the day of the issue of the 
mortgage, taken an affidavit that her 
furniture was free from encumbrance and

H. 24 Kin*
-r-,iyi.UylCNT-STKKIgr, HUAI! UEKKAttu-

ft:
[CoKtiwMd frtmfirtt pope.] 

thei residence of hie father-in-law, Albert 
M. Secor, lot 18, contortion I, Scarboro 
Township, near Woburd poet-office. Dur
ing the conversation the Middle-road 
murder was brought up, and Mr. Lleg- 
horn produced from his pocket a copy 
of The World containing the picture of 
MacWherrell. Angus Secor immediately 
said “Why. that's Harry Staplefords tired mai Billy MacWherrell! The 
two went over to Stapleford s,got a good 
look at the man, and satisfying them
selves as to his identity, came up and 
notified the Toronto police, and Mac
Wherrell waa arrested early next morn
ing. Walker had meantime been arrested 
at Havelock, a small station of the 
C.P.B., near Peterbero , whither he had 
fled the day that the fact of the dis
covery of the murder was known. .

Whal Was Proved at »• T,.ls1’
At the trial which took place in March 

last it waa proven and admitted b/ the prisoner^ that he visited the house oi 
Williams at 6.80 on Thureday, Dec. ^.4.
It was further proven that the old couple 
we7e murdered after partaking of tea 
on that night. The horse had recently 
been bedded! the blinds of the bonse were 
dotvibtiie cuudHion of the old gentleman 
and the old lady, with their boots off 
and supper things on the table, the proof 
established by. medical testimony that 
they had eaten perhaps half an hour, cer
tainly not more than an hour previously, 
the clothing at the etove, looking as| it
it bad been hung UP to aft?r tbeir 
return from the visit to
ronto; the old couple resting there
waiting1 for bedtime, the old man prob
ably dosing in the armchair, all proved 
that the murder was committed in the 
evening The possession of the horse

KSSffSÏFtt

Dohe’rty^n'wae afro ^roveu'ttot “a pis-
fol aid purse, which formerly belonged 
to the murdered couple, had_been e°ld 
bv Walker in this city. The defence «ft up thé theory that MacWherrell 
bought the horse on
That ^the'^ury^placed^’lUtie credence on

this story, as was shown by the fact that 
in 62 minutes after retiring they foitod
the prisoner MacWherrell guilty at the 
same time acquitting "“lker\ *5” Fbe 
verdict had been returned, and beiore be
ing sentenced, MacWherrell, in a rambling 
tuklress of an hour and twenty-two min
utes’ duration," Corroborated in every
detail the evidence of the witnesses for 
the Crown prior to the murder.

Tbe Fight for Life. 
MacWherrell was sentenced 

hanged on June 1st last, 
the death sentence was pronounced Mr. 
1\ B. Kobinette, the counsel for the ac- 

been working to save the life 
convicted murderer. Appliction 

criminal code

*
bath gas. etc. H. H. Williams, <4 King-»t.
T v lMi-STWE1^ Wh$T. ClsOSt TO Vuwufr-

SSSSSws"w mM H. H. Williams. 94 King-street Kest.

MUSICAL.
T HENRY LUB AR TEACHER OF VIOLIN 
J . and vtoHneello. IS Boesrt-stT.ot. — 
g^lrtOKUS SI.NOEHh, LAU1E.3 ANÜWTLK; 
I ) wen tod for orstorio "S.m.ou.
Handel's greet work, 100 ,™lc“ 
practice: few more good voices wanted. Apply 
*t once to Signor Vegare, H-1 Yonsc-.trest.—
=ri----W. NEWTON. TEACHER OS' BANJO.1J. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesaona.

dence, 61rwin-arenue, off Yonge-itreet.

WL NOW BEING SHOWN INfairy flaig-ship of the famous opium ring 
of the Pacific. Ib is now tor sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Jonge- 
etreet, and is a cparkling story of these 
naval officers and three charming hero
ines of differenr nationalitiee-French, 
Mexican and American. It is a ïnost de
lightful nautical story, charmingly told, 
and the very breath of love seems to fill 
the white sails of the mischevious but 
peerless halcyon._______________

! Capes,
Jackets,

Clrculurs.

r
IrSITUATIONS VACANT.____^

WANTED. APPLY AT"DBOOFREADER 
i World Office. Ik > /'real- 546

APARTMENTS to let. >• JAS. H. ROGERS,■FtthtTe AND DOUBLE ROOM: NEW Spouse; choice locality ; quiet; partial board 
Required- 4 Maltland-plaoo.

teachers wanted.______

7 ÏÏSS
^°5adnt^ r!0Mj:L0O.m,^C!^2
quired for six months, seoona or tbirMas», 
services to commence on the 1st or Novemoer. 
Avoly etating salary, with testimonial», to 
George Chester, eecreUry-treasurer, Bcarboro
F.O., Out._______________ pia —

W, ■Strange Flsli in Low Water.
The extreme low water in the Ohio

* Jame« B. Nicholson. CORNER KING AND CHUBCH-STS.
— ■ ..... -.............— ■ — m,T.^gg=a

;
Iarticles for sale^ ................. 1

!4dieertises«nts «"derMJUod^a<wiMiJ»«L
V, xTKNBION"ToF^AETON!VNEaRLYE’raft-jrvrgir■sÿira

good place to make | ,,bailiff to seize ofr rent, wbjen was m 
arrears. The landlord’s baliff was too 
smart for the broker’s bailif, and the 
result was the broker didn’t get his

CUBED BY : Ana 111 I
T SarsaAYERS !

parilla
XMcOillstreet

«■BSHeaE*:
could mise the money, but nothing would river ber0 is puzzling even oM boatmen, 
satisfy the money-lender but a bitter ^ wag what one old pilot who has nshed 
prosecution. Nelson D. Mills appeared Xtlantic called a ratfish^ It
as counsel for the defendant. Mrs. Me- wej„^ej about 14 pounds, and was 
Sherry denied having any knowledge of me(j tw0 sword-like fins, which 
the contents of the affidavit, as it was ru(ied from the sides of the head 
not read over to her. P. French dude’s mustache.

A strict and long cross-examination hke about 5 inches
failed to shake her the least m her lue peint as sharp as a
testimony, and her husband corroborated long* A 0f tough-looking street
a'jt8tookatL jury exactly three minutes |aminswtifisfdng frfm the «tern of 
to decide the case. When the foreman old Tacoma wharfboat. and an old 
announced the verdict of not guilty ai gentleman with a benevolent oomden 
storm of applause broke from the crowd-F =nce and long grey whiskersmuch 
ed court-room, despite the stern cnee ol interested in the sport. Not seeing any 
“Order" from the constables in attend- landed the old man asked onp ol

the boys: “What are you fishing for, 
— mvbov?" “Bites," answered the kid

jAr»”i*rjT)K MANCHURIA. with a^’fiendish grin. At the same m-
Flgfctlng -.Tfaue- Pl.eo BU«- Btan^ as U % %

m ,h. Chinese. bite on that boy’s line
London, Sept. 28.-A despatch from thftt th” boy> pole line, and aU were 

Shanghai says it is reported the Japan- ked off the wharfboat and pulled 
have succeeded in entering the Ch - J f gi-ht lnto the water. In a 
Province of Manchuria, and are ad- 8econas the boy* rose to the sur-

vancing upon the ' capital, Moukden. It b;3 mouth, eyes, and nose full
isjalso said fighting has taken place be- ye atruck out for the shore,
tween the invaders and the Chinese at ot ma . wbich still floated on the
a, town between that city and the fron- while t p • HvpIv soeed to-
tier. The engagement is said to have surface, darted off at a lively sp a ^ 
ei.ded ina decisive victory lor the wards the suspension bridge piers. 
Japanese, who, It is added, established men happenecUlong m* sM>nd th y 
themselves in a position previously oc- gave chase to the V<*9- They finally 
cupied by the Chinese troops. overtook it, and altM half an horn

Kusiia intrigni-g with chi... tedious work roeee&d an
London, Sept. 28.-The Exchange Tele- tomensespMl^bUl, wjueh ^ jn the 

graph Company e Paris corresiiondent is mvstenous mannor, ej h d 12 pounds 
authority tor ’the statement that a • pro- tall. The spoon-bill weignea iz I*- 
visional agreement was entered into last and 3 ounces, and was bon_n . î 
July between Russia and China regarding benevolent old ^entleman with cm^
the future acting of the former in the whiskers, who paid a quarter foin, an

The terms of this agreement lugged it up tl^e landing, tollowea DV 
prohibit either power from passing the the rest of the youngsters.—Linclnuati 
Serrikul: repge, and; establish friendly re- ximes-Star. 
lations between Russia aud China. If 
the statement be true this agreement has 
on, important bearing upon the final for
tunes of China, in her present war with 
Japan, but it ie not believed that Russia 
will) lend as friendly hand! to China with
out^ a quid pro quo.

Proponed Partition of China.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.^-The Novoeti 

has published a most significant article, 
referring to the war between China and 
Japan. During the course of this utter
ance the newspaper says:

“The present time is favorable for in
tervention in the war, and this inter - 
vention should aim at effectually re
straining the warlike ardors of the com
batants. A fcheck to their ambition could 
be best acedmpliehed bby a partition of 
China between Russia, Great Britain and 
France.

“This would be an act comparable with 
the conquest of America or the parti
tion of Africa, and would be of immense 
service to civilization, in which China has 
always been worse than useless and un-

___ worthy. Europe can uo longer tçderate
_ shot But the Bobber Also the pillage of dwellings, the massacre of
P°Ue. W.-E. missionaries and the violation of com-

Chicago Sept. 28.-0fficer Andrew mercial interests.
Chicag , P ghot and mortally China's Emperor Dissatisfied

Central News advices from Shanghai say 
the Emperor is dissatisfied with the 
course events are taking and that affairs 
are gradually working towards a coup

The Chinese warship Kwang-Chia is 
reported to have been lost while running 
from the fight oil the mouth of the ïalu
River. __________________________

CANADIAN KSIBKZXLKK CAÜOBT.

"1 XOVDH MIXERS. DOUGH BRAKES, ALL 
1) iizel. U T. Fondritb, 81 Adelaide west,

hrvoRSALE—CANADIAN FATKNTOFBLAKÎ
r Combination Cane and Umbrella- in 

ïnïxacbute I. concealed in the cane. Cane Utessthim 1 iuch In diameter end very hend.ome 7
finished. Terms liberal. Box 166, Kcailn Home.

waver motor, hauit-
G. T. Pendrith, 81

I XMEDICAL. UvseSSSSSSS Advantage
U , »

I ) Consultation rooma 1S4S Queen-Street 
west; good accommodation for pauenta^wrhe 
or cail between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1D60. e7

|| V

“ TWS*2Ei£E23gZ.
Building, King end Yonge. ^

Our customers have the 
privilege of selecting good* 
from the largest stock of 
Fine Furs In Canada at the 
lowest prices. Our

g^XNE BACKUS 
V/ horse power, cheep.
Adelaide weaL Toronto.__________ ————r
TXIXON*» ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR AT «Be I) er one fifty the suit la hard to eSbaL They 
ako sell tne finest erades natural wook merino 
and Arctic underwear at prlcee not, to be heateo. 
Ganta’ furnishings of standard ■ÿ®L“J!îî?el 
fltures every day In the week at AS Klmc west.—
toadies- patent leather shom ivss;
I 1 men a tan Bala «1.60, worth ll.TS whohe 

trunk» and valieea away below wholenale 
tiricea- a large assortment of ladle» 
ahoes,* all colora. Maple Hall, 137 and 189 Klug- 
•treet east. _____ -

t

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Admitted St the World’s F*lr.— 

^ VKg>a*fJXXNAeglitata th. 4».

ir. A. NHKPPABD tiBAD.

One • t Canada’s Oldest Newspaper 
Gone to His Best.

wniism Alton Shepard wa. horn .^Bow- 
MSS' to " Cauada^when"
On coniptot^g hi. •dues**»“ aî1. 1847

BDUCATIQNAL___. he th! printing in the
ESSONS IN FRENCH-MRS. MEN DON, 547 Jjfl|ce ol The Canada Chrlitton Advotmte

Qerrard east. - In Hamilton. In 1868 he
— ft—ÎIXÜPTS METHOD - UMUtaS Belleville Independent, and the following 

classes are about being formed, parties wear took’ a position on the 
« ted call evenings at 8 on Herr Uving- intelligencer ot the sainei town, «ldprlnt|ug

e. 810 John-atreet. Advanced etudento organisation of The IntMllgen<»r Print g
lallr Invited. Terms «1 ner month.______ r.ne he wai made managing director.

T71VKNINU CLASSES OPEN AT haRKKR’S 1884 he came to Toronto to rtment]
hi Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept. 18. management of the Mail ion V__Articulation bchoou-deaf cmuiT .miL-^ThéV.?JSTSîS.
A ren taught to speak nnd to understand dl^toJh jb^tt, probably the best-known 
SÜTM oW^£St &OT5SSfc ‘Sf4b.>,Md and billed

8rS&£S? ad dress0 Resîüe Eddy! toffa'^halr in the Toronto Employing
principal, ,07 Spadina-avenua pay.----------------_

The Toronto Curling Club, the oW®*4 'n 
th® city, numbered him among its most en- 
thuslaatic member, the rtw. .-d brtom 
being the only sport in which he took an
'"hlrfshepard waa a Presbyterian, being an 
office bearer in St. Andrew • Church.

To- Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

Men
S

1 I/1are cut by practical pattern makers
.36

G.R.RENFREW&GB. 7v. z JUST TO 
LOOK ROUND

ance.
5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 fluade-Street, OinebecFriday night from 
Scholes’ Hotel

s'orne
!pec

. avMearS.yoSet75Sth.^Vn,
- •nt.r:.nee’-ful:tce to b,oeok

> “und." It 1" out e®rhn"
wish that all .who 

enjoy looking at 
which la beautiful 

perfectly ff®f nd Inspect the 
treasures of our estab-
'JeérV^ay-wiao^epVlt 
rather a» a comol!menL 
Whilst ready to serve should you bave 
any needs, you will find

SI' Yn^obtru^vi
ycaTby^t’heVnembsri’of 
our staff.

4
1

eee
est 
can 
that 
may feel 
to enter a 0 f

-
FINANCIAL, ___________

■^TT^ROriMOlJNTOF ’ PRIVATE FUNDSA to loan et low ratea Read. Read & Knight,
aohcltors. etc.. 76 King-atreet east, Toronto. ed 
"A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, JV1 endowmeutalife policies and otheraecurl- 
ute Jamea O. McGee, Flnauclel Agent and
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-itreet,__________eo..T ARGE AMOUNT OF PR1VATE FUND8 TO

I
4to be 

Ever since
you

9I
some

Eqaeatrlcnnes.
The difficultiee to be overcome in be

coming a graceful rider may ^ greatly 
lessened by a good-fitting habit. The 
majority of habitmukera devise skirts 
utterly lacking in grace, quite too short 
and close-fitting, and the postillion so 
scant that it serves merely to accent 
what it was meant to conceal. Lames 
should insist upon having their habit 
skirt six inches longer than the ordinary 
walking dress. Have it also to sit eas
ily in the back, and wear under) it, in
stead ol equestrian tights, tiding trous
ers, not fitted like a mans, but scautly 
full and gathered to an elastic band at 
the waist aud ankle. Wear over the 
trousers riding boots ot the softest lea
ther, coming mid-leg high. Be sure, also, 
that your bodice has a postillion, not 
an apology tor one. Then get into the 
saddle, arrange your skirt .exactly as it 
ought to hang, and mark the two places 
where it comes over the feet. Tdheit 
off and have straps sewed firmly on the 
underside, through which to pose the 
feet when actually on the roau. Make 
the straos of the habit cloth, taken 
lengthwise, and double or treble. They 
must be sewed on Up and down the skirt 

_ ri,, **'.****—***^****>—w"w'* ~...1 vvmat lip iif a size to let tne ieei
rriHAT WELL-KNOWN AND Salc<?ES.T,g i-o through them quite to the instep.

proprtotôr Mu.t Use of them makes it impossible for the
be disposed of it 0Ü0Î. For farther p« tloulsr« ^bit to “ride."

nremiaea B. BrelliDg.r, proprietor. (|f even much more consequence than
PV f V------------------------- saving strape is the manner ot sit

ting on your horse.
A perfect seat on 

sentially three thinge-a 
without stiffness, a 
hollowed, a body moving with each mo
tion of the horse, yet never leaving the

“'practice alone can supply all three in 
perfection. That practice, though, will 

much easier and more effectual 11 
heed to these things.

Oi’j
cased, has 
of the

I
4'!toéVuew Trtol o^the "accused on the 

ground that important new evidence 
hid Ten secured. The affidavit, were 
forwarded to the Minister of Justice 
about the middle ot May, bun as'Parlia
ment was then in session, the Cabinet 
bad not time to go into the case, and 
on Tuesday, May 29, three days before 
the time fixed tor the execution, 
trial judge respited the condemned man 
until Oct. 1, pending an inquiry by the 
Minister ot Justice into the case. Th 
gallows had been erected in the jail 
yard, and the executioner Radcliffe tod 
arrived upon the scene to carry the law 
into effect, when the news of-a respite 
until Oct. 1 was received. ,

The case was pending until Fnoay, 
Sept. 8, when Sir John Thompson noti
fied the County Crown Attorney of Peel 
that no new trial would be granted Mac 
Wherrell. Since that time the prisoner e 
counsel toe been urging for an additional 
respite pending the second trial ol 
Walker next spring, or a commutation 
of the sentence to life imprisonment in 
the Kingston Penitentiary. *“*“*** 
his efforts were successful and the com
mutation granted.

street, Toronto. Ryrie Bros.
J JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ata.

Pamirs.VETERINARY.
XnTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
( I nerancAStreec. Toronto, Cansda Bsssloo 
1894-95 begins October 17th.

4
Toronto, April 2, 1894. 

Mr. B. Llndmen, Toronto, Ont.
tuMr’«to »ütTe„T,:.^.tod7 hr:Tp:
« hmaeTn/srt“nmn.tttonilto. and1’comfort 

that the wWneon Trun which you fitted 
on me.and I endorse it only as a pest suf
ferer can.

*ltle. Taper.

transplanted in American «ni, eipen-

stanàïhe winter. All these fears have 
vanished, however, and it 18

SatiaffKsr*rS5,.,p«
-O a.'

height of less than 61 feet, Y*1"»à™* 
and stem from 8 to 5 inches in diameter. 
Its canes, which vary in color accord
ing to season, are large, soft and down},

»iïir5îaW35si«*i 
aAt'St.'g..
length The Chinese workmen apply 
the Blade of a sharp, straight knife to 
these cylinders, and turning1 them 
around either by rude machiner^ or by 
hand dexterously. This operation 
makes a roll of extra quality ot paper 
the scroll being of equal ‘hickness

S&ffiA "f"IS
its entire length. It is altogether likely

mitive modes will be done away with. 
St. Louis Republic. __________

-7 ART. ___________ _
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. fj . Bougere.u. Portrait. In OU, PoaUl, eto. 

Studio, 81 King-ilrwl ea»t.

the
1

*
Yonr« very truly,

O. D. SMITH,
TorontoElectric Department 

Railway Co.
PERSONAL.

-vv t-iTlTtEIeXaRTIES WHO WITNESSED
to elderly tad»ftwhU. Migbltog 

from Sherbonrne car at Gerredotra*1 >rlday 
even log, 14th Sept, about 7.S0, pi*» addre* 
465 Yonge

Foreman 246
Â t.

r%-- ERR0RS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
FtiUngMARRIAGE LICENSES-

TT 8. MARA 
JL!, e Licenses,
Jar vis-street.

permanently cured by.. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto-sireeL Evenings, 622 IUHHE IE1 Mini’s Vitalise! f

hotel for sale.
__________  DtoSw”frBto!iL^™toi
topment, Lots of Power, Pains In the

nd all allmenu brought on by Youthful 
roily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call OS 
ddress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Iraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge «trtOt, 

* Toronto. Ont.

This Is an excellent wine 
for medicinal use.

>

CALIFORNIA WINEMÜRDKHBD BY A FOOTPAD.\*
the

businessca rds.....................

'•V^HRENOLOQY—MRS. MEN DON, 847 GER- 
I rurd-street east, Toronto.

NULISH RIDING SCHOOL, 6*1 XONGE.
Classes daily. _______________________

zVaIvTlLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREB7T-- 
O guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail osly. Fred Sole, proprietor. _______

WHITE AN» HEBANCKILICA.

Equal to European Wines.

horseback means es- 
head well up 

back beautifully
Hauewerth was , .
wounded early this morning by a foot
Pad' WhaZto:tatht:yrion4etr° f Jbe wl

he was holding

- E
officer i— _ ..
a,nd he will probably dia. 
came upon the man as 
up; a pedestrian.______

JAS. GOOD & CO.■befurnaces. ................ ..
ORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

Company, Limited, 8 and 10 
eaet TeL IW7. Headquarters for aU «ytoii of 
heatlnn ateara. hot water and hot air. Repair 
ing and’overhauling a specialty. Get our prioea

the rider pay"
First, she must keep her flhyldera square 
with her horse’s ears. In military par-
wUh’th?7theï.OUThe'next8’isetoCkeepthe

hands low, the elbows well in, and to 
hold the reins in one hand—always the 
left. The snaffle-bit and single rein is 
very -much the best bridle. If a curb- 
bit is used, never keep the curb reito 
in the hand, but loop the ends of them 

those which come out from the
gna

Set the stirrup-foot well home—toehold 
will never give a true seat. Drop the 
heel slightly, and let it come exactly 
under the left elbow, with the hands 
held as far back as the chest allows.

‘Have the stirrnp-leather’of a length
to hold the leg firm against the( hunting 
pommel, which rests upon it; put the 
right knee as close as ie comfortable to 
the upper pommel, and hold the right 
toot so that the toe ofit comes even 
with the horse’s counter. If you do not 
happen to know where the counter is, lo
cated, mark the swell from the lower 
neck into the fore-shoulder—that is the 
couater-and thus the directions given 
bring both feet'snugly back, where their 
weight nnd mass balances that of the 
bodv above them. ..... ,.

Sit straight, yet light, with the chin 
slightly lifted, the shoulders easy the 
waist flexible and curving a little m. 
Bevond all things, avoid a rigid appear
ance. Nothing else so destroys both 
the grace and the pleasure of riding.

No establishment in the Dominion can 
be relied upon for such successful habits 
ns are produced by Auburn & Co., si 
King-street west, the only genuine ladies 
tnildTs in Western Canada. They supply 
an excellent habit for $25. Trousers are 
extra. Out-of-town commissions a 
specialty.

220 Yonee-Street.
hbbcikb bats ot»tbb8t:

Alter Walking Downstairs to tke Dining 
Boom—Be Is Better.

Montreal, Sept, 28.-Mr. Mercier slept 
five hours last night and the beautiful 
weather of to-day made him feel better 
than yesterday afternoon, when the 
doctors were afraid that a crisis tod 
been reached. He still continues stand
ing and walking around his room, as it 
gives him relief. When lying down he 
breathes with more difficulty He i« keep
ing up’his energy remarkably well and 
artually walked down stairs to his of
fice and then into hie dining room and 
there ate oysters at the dinner table. 
This achievement seemed to please him 
very much. This afternoon Mr. Mercier 

reported feeling better than he has 
been for some daj*s.

Tal. 42 I».
%

■Campbell, the Ex-Postmaster of Moosomln, 
Bun Down In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 28,-Daniel Campbell, 
an ex-Canadian jiostmaster and legis- 

nrrested here to-day charged

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM-.
TNMF^HiJjiSnBfirr'PHYfflOAL D1REC-
Ift tor, gives private Instructions In m*™"" 
ism and hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one gees. 151 Yongs-street.

m gMother Graven’ Worm Exterminator 1» 
pleasant to take: «ure and effectual in de- 
troylng worme. Many have tried it wit 
beet remits. ^____ .

*■ .

lator, was , , ,
with embezzlement, and waa found work
ing as a hostler.

Campbel, it is aleged, left Moosomin,
N.W.T., where ne was postmaster, two 
years ago, taking with him something 
over $600 of the Government money. He 
sent his wife and daughter to England 
and he came to Chicago, where ho lias 
been living ever since, working at odd 
jobs. A few days ago Campbell register
ed. a letter to his wife in England, giv
ing hs correct name and address. It 
was through this that he was discovered.
He came down considerably from his jng season, 
high position, and was found doing me- management, 
niai work ip a livery stable. -

over

AUTUMN NOVELTIESBILLjÀRDS.

made of me same composition throughout, and 
bave no "hMvy .idea" the centre of gravity aed 
the centre ot density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off, as tbe 
balls are all colored tbrougb and through and 
never require to be turned or colored, lo. sale 
by Samuel M.y & Co., Billiard Table Manutac- 
tureraroronto._____________________ _

The Choice of Dnndas Derorosers.

LiSS-ïs...»;
Si,rings to-day Adam Johnson was teu 
dered the unanimous nomination. Mr. 
Johnston is a resident of Mornsburg.nud 
a lawyer by profession.

tbe

Silks
Tn Satins 

Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

HewLocal Jottings.
Mr. A’. A. Farland, the phenomenal

bnnjoiet, will^ppearto Toronto ttoco^

was

T* Sfc7 TITO LIVES LOST IN A BIBB.
i first Night.

Which Mies Alex-
Mlss Alexander"»

Among other types
ander will introduce to a Toronto audi- rtÂTTfl P Cflll *

found theP model” for this sketch during E.-6 Doors East of Old Stand-
a tour of the cathedral towns of Eng-1 During Re-bulldln«. 246
land. The large advance sale already 
predicts a brilliant reception on Tues
day to Miss Alexander.

: Fierce Blaze at Xanalmo, B.C, Does Dam
age to the Extent of $100,000.

Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. 28-Fire broke warUl.nm Fair,
out in the eaat eide of Commercml-street mises to be n large delega-
at 5 o’clock this morning and before it rbere pro i ftttend the Mdrk-
wah got under control a number of t.om oj Joronto people^ and Friday 
buildings, hotels und stores e ’com ham t will be run each day from

“srr,:1™,. ^-3 ïjsjgît “t
occupants ot the Itoyal, were badlyi) display of farm pfoducte and fancy
«1 in mating their ««a.pc. A romgh ee P^J display w.g^R tQ Bee a Iirat-
timatei of the amount of insurance hem work. without any incon-
i» about $100,000._____________ veuTe nee "should go out on one ol these

and take the Markham one in.

HOTELS.
A MERICAN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 
A, Charles-streets. Hamlltou. Convenient to 

boats and trains. Rates $1 per day.

very accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________ -
TŸÔŸA-L HOTEL: HÂRRISTON. ONE OF THE 
Vl; finest commercial hotels in the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
to $1.50 per day. J- B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 

ÜS8ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES Si TO 
per day; first-class accommodation 
and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

<3

Special.C--

There Is no greater obstacle to ....
-in bueinees than the obsolete and dieas- .. qqq 0f the laBtlV Cele-
trous system off long credits. Since li. I » - ■m-»11-«i Mineral WaterScore & Son have inaugurated the cash] brated Matural Mineral water
system they have found 
ctonge for the better, business to more 
lively, curtomere better satisfied and »■ 
prices something like 25 per ceqt. less 
than similar goods can be bought for _,
elsewhere. The cash system is a rtupen- - , ftrrjved 6X BteamshlD iLtOtlS.
?z;rartord!0“iqtuisetwicewbiretsed, ‘it direct trom Antwerp Éndoreed 

blesses those who give and those who re- M very healthful and invigorat
ive ing by the higheet aathorit.ee in

markets twice a year an4 ty plank down the World, iry It. 
the cash for the purchases. The (liffer- 

in their purchasing power is almost 
incredible and enables thwm to offer such 
prices as cannot be approached by any 
other house doing a finit-class trade.

success
X

Ü $1.60

fur travelers a

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MSSS

a marvelous:art $Dr. Footer's Extract of Wild Strswberry 
cures Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps, CoIl<v
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum »°d A Hal Sale
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with- Jamieaon at the corner of Queen and 
out it. Price 36c. T„„, wh0 has made a reputation aU

—--------------------—T- . 4„„rB Ontario as a mens’ outfitter, is
The Hewsrd of Political 4.enlus. - suecial efforts this week in the

centri^bîdy^^who^dÿ^1 rec^t^^h^^lrft tiplL^of eott "a'nd^tiff ^hat'^

her^anefiHi "oxf^shire, ^^aud^up to

“ in recognition of hie commanding po- color, ax p
litical/genius." < 9 ----------

—------------- Shot Dead By Borglare.

jir.js.cuiK seswea-e^tirjKt
:7i.]!"‘Xii It. Milk ”"dbI^nftntKQ"!, jum"a out J Potitively cared by tbOTO
Hight, Montreal, Qua.--------------- 246 four mried robbera wh1ere,]pon he Little Pilto.

TcXr™ a..,.. Ve.to.»»k.w

5Lr,«r. rsr sltk jKcursss E »2*goverument), 149 straight Opposition , iT0 tone end energy to the scalp, B d Tastethe Mouth, Coated Tongue
f candidates, ^^39 ^pendents, with S in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The,

1DdPrt d.tornuefrW.nd°hto com”ptoinUts. .3d Regulate the Bowels. Purel, Vegetable.
lP°rQb6 LmuUy',CI‘.s «knowiedgto to to tto Small PHI.
besTpreparathm èver mvented* for the hair.
^Jd ererywhere, only 50 rente » bottle. 6

days Godes-Berger ”£

>ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

: Every accommodation for famlHes visiting^the

From a Wagon lo Instant Death.
Goderich, Ônt-, Sept. 28.-At Saltford 

to-day Samuel Sanderson of Dungannon 
down a long hill,

e<l»
LEGAL CARDS. #..............

VriREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
M Barristers, Solicitors, e,c • ,** Ltorch-sk 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, y. U.. J. B. UarXe, R
H. Bowel. F. A. Hilton______________________* '

RANK It. l’OWELU BARRISTER,
19, York Chambers, 9

was teaming etone 
when the tongue of the wagon became 
loose ; the horses started to run away, 
throwing Sanderson out, killing him in
stantly.

248 I

SICK HEADACHE tyERVOUS DEBILITY.enceso-
F Heitor, etc., room
'1 oronto-strest. Money to loan._________________ ___
Z~XOUK, mXÔDÔSHjT & BRIGG9. BAR-

H. Brler^s. M.A.. LL.B. ____ _

A Serious Charge.
R. Liddle, 22 Sulllvan-street, was 

arrested by Detective Porter yesterday 
on a charge ot obtaining $27.30 from J. 
Stormont, Queen and Claremout, under 
false pretences. I.iddle, who was former
ly employed by Iceman Burns, secured 
one ol Burns’ bill heads, and learning the 
amount of Stormont’s account, be made 
but an account and secured a cheque 
for the amount.

He played the same game on Michael 
McCurdy, Queen-street west. He was 
detected before the cheque had been 
cashed.

VFxhsustlng Vital Drains (th. .Meets ol 
early follleD thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
madder affection», Unnatural Discharge»!sr’ffisih, S’ "ojrsAsgs'A’l.K’r-iSKa^v.i
fKid to ««re you. 0.11 or writ.. Consul, 

For .crofulou. iore. and humors, Ayer’s tatlou fre.. Medicine. Mnt to -Y ld< 
Sarîaparllto D tife mo.t reliable -P^flc. dre.. Ho^ato. toB^.m., Sundays 3N

' ._______ _ hou.e" north of Gerrard-street, Toronto^

Bigamist Holler Held for Trial.
Ottawa. Sept. 2S.-f'rank Muller, the 

Kaoeutosua Mackeirfith, charged with 
bigamy, has been Committed to stand 
hie trial at the December Assizes. Mul
ler was granted bail at $800.

street east,
donald. A. __________ ___________________ _
T AIDLAW; KaPPELE & BICKNELL. BAR 
1 J rleters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

* ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C. ; George 
Kappele. James Bieknell, ‘C. W. Kerr.

LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Canada Lite Buildings (.1st floor). 40 to 4 

Toronto: money to loan. W. T.A
King-street west, 
Allan, J. Baird.

• h
but three

Tell the Deef. - Mr.
hiring been cured of deafnes. by the use of 
Dr. Thoms.’ Eelectrlo Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling hi. friend, there of the 
cure. In con.equence I received an order 
to .end half a dozen by expre.. to Wex
ford, Ireland, thl. week._________ d

Banana Feel—Broken Ankle.
Jam.. Mather., the well-known pre.« 

agent of the Grand Opera Hou.e, .tapped 
oh a banana peel In King-atreet late la.t 
tight, breaking hi. ankle. He wa. removed 
to St. Michael*. Ho.pltal.

That dull, U.ttoe. feeling every morning 
Indicate, th. toed of Ayer’. Sar.aparilla.

>* : Small Dose.J. F. Keltock, Drug- 
ot min.TO BENT

Thanksgiving Pry Vev. B.
Ottowa, Sept. 28.—Thursday, Nov. 22, 

will be proclaimed Thanksgiving Day 
throughqat the Dominion.______

A customer Small Price.55 WELLESLEY-STHEET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, flrat- 

class, 14- rooms. _______
Want» to Find » Relative.

Tbe Mavor received a letter from St. 
Louis yesterday, asking tor information 
of an uncle o! a lady whose maiden name 
was Margaret Munro. She does not know 
whether the man was her father s or her 
mother's brother. In the first case his 
name wonkl lie Munro, and in the second 
case Ross. Tto detective department 
will make an elfort to locate him.

Burdock Blood Bitter, cureiull.li.ea.e. 
of the blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulou. Sore. ur, u VeJ.1' , 
Di.mi.e., Bull., Blotch., and all Blood Hu- 
mor. cannot rtsist It» hauling powers, Ï46

Bartenders* and Barbers'
While coal, gotten up it 10c esch.Charged Wllh Assaulting the Fell...

Tharles LatUnore, 23 Camden-street, 
disorderlv in Adelaide-street w,‘8t 

When P. c. Shaw attempted 
assaulted the olficer. 

double charge to-

peoplki laugh more iu»si ever. It » so nice, rnce 
26c* Sold by druggists._______ _

Toronto Steam [aundryDENTISTRY.
was
last night, 
to arrest him he 
He will answer to a 
day. ’ _____________

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1606. ______ _Four Crushed to Depth.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 28,-The lives of 
four men, two miners and two laborera,

28K, >]»•Watkiue, near Carbondale, yesterday./ are unfounded.
/

S4S/= |
5 Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner or > 
< t^ueen and Yonge-streels. ;
$ Other fillings in proportion. Painless 
5 traction by the new method.

Ne Blets at Bio.
/Pails Sept. 38-The Brazillian Lega-

4ion here has received Information -tot lion ner rjoU 6t to0 d0 janeiro Don’t overlook The Toronto Bundal 
World. 4

Whv c-o limping and whining about your 
rn. 3hm a126-cent bottle of Holloway . 

Coro* Cure “wîl 1 remove them $ Giv. It . 
trial, and you will not regret it.
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Just received a 
large consignment 
of the best Cod
fish. Try It.

R.BARRON
726-728 YONGE-ST

Cor. ot Czar. 

Telephone 3256.
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i R. J, HUNTERUH BROS.']LORD HfiWKE’S TERM SCORE 211 PRIVATE POSTCARDS.rOOWBALt, G A Mica GALOMB.

Traps A WOMAN KNOWSA Bis Program of Bagby Events Far This 
Afternoon—’Varsity v. Bemlllea.

'A line will be secured to-day on two 
ot the teams that will look for a high 
place at the finish in the Ontario Rugby 
Union Senior struggle, when Varsity and 
the Tigers meet in Hamilton this after
noon. Several of Varsity’s bast men 
will not appear in the contest, and the 
University fifteen scarcely look for a 
victory over their formidable rivals. 
Varsity’s second team play the Lornes 
on the Lawn this afternoon, and 

contest

0
FhlUdelplUsme Field AU Day fr tke o1The Bullish Government Now Senetlons 

Them. MERCHANT TAILOR
MEN’S FURNISHER,

A*BEnglishmen and Are Bublens She has a quicker eye 
to the beautiiul than 
most men. She says we 
have the smartest tbi 
in Bovs’ Suits, and yet 

Reefer Suits look 

so cute that even the men 
wish they owned a boy 
to see how handsome he 
would look.

A Trade Wind for 
School Snita has been 
blowing all week—point
ing strongly to Oak 
Hall. • A ’complete show
ing of proper fabrics, 
right colors and correct 
styles—saves all bother 
and running around to 
come here. The mothers 
have fonnd our 8nits best 
for the boys. Many men 
have made up their mind 
to wear an Oak Hall Sait 
this fall—a correct sub
stitute for a “ made to 
order.”

What say yon ?

Saturday

Shoe

argain Day.

Aboat Victory.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28,-The cricket- 

loving public of Philadelphia were not 
to be deterred by tm east wind, and a 
cloudy sky from turning out in forces to
day to witness the second game between 
Lord Hawke’s eleven of Englishmen and 
the gentlemen of Philadelphia and Man- 
helm, the picturesque homo of the uer- 
mantown Cricket Club, tlhe turf ap
peared to have suffered less from its re
cent wetting than might have been ex
pected, although it, was a little soft 
and promised to favor the breaking de
liveries of Bathurst* the Englishmen s 
crack left-banded bbwler, and of H. r. 
Bailey, whose bowlipg was so useful to 
the Philadelphians in the first game.

Lord Hawké placed the same team in 
the field as in the first match, while on 
the local eleven H. I. Brown was sub
stituted for W. W. Noble and F-L. Al- 
temus took the place of E. XV. Clark, jr., 
who was ill. Lord Hawke again won 
the toss and sent hie team to bat. '

It was 11.80 o’clock when C. W. Wright 
and C. E. De Trafford, the first pair of 
batsmen, took their positions at the 
wickets. The former faced the bowling 
of Bailey, and opened the game with a 
big hit to square leg for 4. The hard
hitting De Trafford was soon retired, he 
being caught by Muir on King's second 

Score 8—1—4. R. S. Lucas filled 
vacancy. Wright’s stand came 

end when he cut one from 
Score 
next

Since the 1st of September the postof- 
flee authorities have granted permis
sion to the public to make use of private 
postcards and reply postcards, and the 
following are the rules which apply 4o 
them: 1. On all postcards there shall 
be charged and paid the rate of postage 
of one halfpenny. 2* On all reply post
cards there shall be charged the rate of 
postage of one penny. 8. A private 
■postcard and a private reply postcard 
must, respectively be made of ordinary 
cardboard, not thicker than the card
board of which the thickest inland offic- 
a! postcard andinland official reply post
card, respectively are, for the time be
ing, made. 4. The maximum size of a 
private postcard shall be (as near as 
may be, having regard to variety of 
form (that of the inland official postcard 
for the time being in use; and the min
imum size of a private postcard shall 
not be less than three inches and one- 
quarter of an inch in length, and two 
inches and one-quarter of an inch in 
width. 5. The maximum size of a pri
vate reply postcard shall be (as near as 
may be, having regard to varietv of 
form) that f of the, inland official 
reply postc/rd for thé time being in 
use, and neither part of a private rep)y 
postcard Snail be less than three inches 
and one-qaarter of an inch in length, and 
two inches and one-quarter ot an inch 
in width. 6. Nothing shall be written, 
printed or otherwise impressed on the 
side of a postcard or reply postcard, 
which bears the postage stamp, except : 
(a) The address at which such card is to 
be delivered ; (b) The name and address 
of the sender of the card ; and (c) Any 
direction as to the mode in which the 
postcard is to be dealt with—such, for 
example,as “immediate,” “local,” “for
ward,'’ “O.H.M.S.” 7. Nothing shall be 
written or printed or otherwise impress
ed across the postage stamp. 8. Any
thing (including a letter) may be writ
ten, printed or otherwise impressed on 
the side of the postcard or reply postcard 
which does notliear the postage stamp. 
9. Nothing whatever shall be in any 
manner attached to a postcard or reply 
postcard, except (a) postage and inland 
revenue stamps, in payment of postage 
or stamp duty ; and, on the side which 
bears the postage sta@p: (b) A gummed 
label, not exceeding two inches in length 
or three-quarters of an inch in breadth, 
and bearing the address at which the 
postcard is to be delivered.

!

AS removed to more cen
tral and commodious 

premises at 31 and 33 King- 
street west, next door to Mc- 
Oonkey’s Restaurant.

1
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good
expected. The first fifteen 

including Boyd, who are unable to 
go up to Hamilton, will play against 
the Lornes. The teams at Hamilton 
will be:

Vaisity: Buck, Cnlbert; halves, Gifmoar, 
C. Kingetoue, Barr; quarter, Counsel!, 
Scrimmage, Burwash, Jackson, Scott ; 
wings, Clays, Capt. F. Boyd, Laidlnw, 
Lash, H. Kingstone, White, Campbell.

Hamilton: Back, E. S. Glassco; halves, 
F. Martin, H. B. McGiverin, R. Sont ham; 
quarter, J. Briggs; wings, W. Marshall, 
M. 8. McCarthy, H. Leggatt, F Hamil
ton, R. Ripley, K. Dewar, VV. Stewart; 
scrimmage, D’A. Martin, J. Irvine, B, P. 
Dewar (captain).

rattling maya
be
men,

THE STORE WILL BE OPEN 

TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, 

UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK P.M.

We are sole agents lor the cele
brated Cleveland Trap, and Blue 
Rock target., which are the only 
perfect day bird, on the market. 
The best I. the cheapest, 
for price. In quantities.* Gun cata
logs free on application.

• We have no hesitation In atatlng that we 
now have the handsomest, most convenient, 
best lighted and equipped establishment: In 
our line! In the city.Write

l
IN WOOLENS I

That we were wise in sel : cting 
Saturday tor Shoe Bargain Day 
has been fully demonstrated to us 
—our trade increases each suc
ceeding Saturday.

The public qqickly discovered 
that ours is a Bargain Day, not of 
old stock and odd sizes, but of 
seasonable, well assorted and 
stylish shoes, which we otter Satur
days at specially reduced prices 

Yon will find not simply a few 
isolated odd sizes, but a complete 
assortment; not an old-style shoe, 
but the latest and nattiest shoe 
manufactured; not a faded color, 
but colors bright and fresh; not a 
shop-worn shoe, but shoes bought 
for the season’s trade.

Besides our bargain tables we 
deduct 10 per cent, off every pur
chase from regular stock. We ask 

you to visit our store

for men’s fell end winter wear we 
are showing the finest stock that It 
has ever been our privilege to offer.

X
ü)AftES<gtl)

IN FURNISHINGS
I

we sold the whole of our old stock at 
the old store, and we hare decided to 
carry only a selection of the finest and 
latest norelties\ for which we have be
come so noted.

The Lornes* 45 Men.
President R. H. Easson occupied tho 

chair at the general meeting of the 
Lome Rugby Club, held last night at 
Clancey'e Hotel. Lyle Morton wae elecV 
ed a member of the committee. Alfred 
Taylor was elected captain of the second 
team. As- the Lornes place three teams 
in the field to-day, all members are 
requested) to be on hand at 8.30 p.m. on 
their respective battle grounds. The 
teams:.

Lornes v. Varsity on the Lawn: Back, 
H. T. Mickelburgh; halves, L. Morton, D, 
Eby, A. Docliray; quarter, B. Watson; 
wings, Tremayne, W inane, Livingston, 
Burnside, P. Eby, Hoskin, George Boyd; 
scrimmage, Wilson, Saundersou/ Meek.

Lornes! II, v. Upper Canada College, at 
Deer Park—Back, Ledyard; halves, Ar- 
gles, McMaster, Manning; quarter, _ A. 
Taylor; scrimmage, J. Jeffrey, Kent, 
Peters; wings, Jack Jeffrey, Woodbridge, 
E.' Kent, Dixon, Morrison, Nasmith, N. 
Roger*

Lornes HL-v. Wellingtons, at old Rose- 
dale: Back, P. Roger; halves, Snarr, Bed- 
jlington, (capt.), Noverre; quarter, J. Dix
on; scrimmage Logan, Passmore ând Dug
gan; wings, Caldecott, Hughes, Hedges, 
H. Mitchell, Wettey, Wethereton, Brem- 
ner.i

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.

The Second Last Day.
At Pittsburg. H. H. E.

Boston...................006200011- 9 14 4
Pittsburg ... ...... 2 1 6 0 6 011 x— 16 16 3

Nichols and Ganzel, Gumbert and Weav
er. Umpires Betts and Gaffney.

At Cleveland.
Cleveland ...........000610110- 8 92
Philadelphia 

Wallace and Zimmer,Casey and Buckley. 
Umpire Stage.

At Cincinnati.
New York ... ......  30010302 0- 9 19 *
Cincinnati ............ 02211000 2- 8 17 4

German and Wilson, WJüttrook and Mer
ritt. Umpire McQuade.

OUR FORMAL OPENINGover.
the takes place to-day, and we cordially 

Invite all gentlemen to call and inspect 
our premises and stock and get ac- 
qainted with, us, whether they want to 
buy or not.

to an
King into the hands of Bailey.
20-2-8. G. J. Mordamit was the 
batsman, and he materially increased the 
total, notwithstanding that the fielding 
oP the Philadelphians was- brilliant.

Several changes in bowlers were made, 
but the scores continued to rise, until it 
had reached 54, when Mordaunt drove 
one} of Patterpon’s hard at the bowler, 
who> held it, though he fell flat on bis 
face in doing so, sending the batsman t© 
the club house. The bulletin boaj-d show
ed 54-3-19, when A, J. Hill, who- basso 
far been the heaviest run-getter, joined

Patterson

601000000- 671

OUR BUSINESS,

OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

which has been established for twenty- 
seven years, is already very extensive. 
By continuing, as In the past, to show 
only reliable goods, without misrepre
sentation, to do only first-class work 
at moderate prices, with our lnoredsed 
facilities we hope to retain alf our old 
friends and make many .new, ones.

Baseball Brevities
following team will represent the 

.Orioles in their game with a picked nine 
of the east end on the Baseball grounds 
this afternoon: O’Dea c, Lee p, Culroes 
:1b, Dixon 2b, Kinee 3b, Walsh ss, New
ton If, Burns cf, Duggan rf.

Two good games are expected in the 
Toronto Baseball League series on old 
U.C.C. grounds this Afternoon, when 
the Stars and Maroons play at 2 p.m. 
and the Wilmots and Maple Leafs at 4 
4p.m. These are the last games of this 

-, season.
The Withrows not being able to get a 

with the Ontarios or the Wel-

The

>
Lucas. Hill drjovo one from 
hard at Captain Scptt, and the latter 
madef a brilliant catch. Score 58-4-8.

Thet cheap dismissal of Hill was a sur
prise to the spectators. Lucas had 21 
:<i his credit and three extras had been 
scored when Lord Hawke filled the va
cancy at the wickets. The Captain open
ed’ .with a square cut for three at Pat
terson's expense, bringing the total above 
60. .With! the total at 80 for the loss of 
four* wickets, play was .stopped at 1.80 

for luncheon. Lucas was then 82

i115 to 121 KINC-ST. E.
TORONTO.

::

R. J. HUNTER, i\

TAILOR AND FURNISHER,

31 and 33 King-st. W..
A MILKS IN 1,60 3-5.game on

lingtons, have disbanded for the season. 
They have a clear record, having won 
10 games and lost none.

The Wilmots will be represented by the 
following players in their game with the 
Maple Leafs to-day: Lyons, McEwen, 
Btrowger. Hawley, Edgington, Benson, 
Reid, Robertson, and Thompson.

The Toronto and Orioles play baseball 
on the ball grounds this afternoon at 
2.15 for a valuable silver cup. Teams: 
Torontos-McNab, Maddock, E. Brett, 

0 Lee, Craemond, Muir, Murphy, Hilts, Nor
ris. Orioles—O’Dea, Lee, Culross, Dixon, 

Newton, Duggan.

pan. _ _ 
not out, and Lord Hawke 10 not out.

It was not quite 2.30 o’clock when 
day was resumed with Lord Hawke fac- 
ng the bowling of King. The two con

tinued scoring steadily, and the century 
placed on the score. Lord Hawke 
cleverly caught at the wickets by 

Ralston. Score 109, 5, 24.
The tenth and last wicket was down 

Bor a total of 211.
The prospects of the Philadelphians 

Englishmen is dubious. o 
ENGMBHMEN.

Johnson Makes a Now Record For a Faced 
Mile. MUSIC.

AMUSEMENTS.
Waltham, Man., Sept. 28.-The biggest 

cycle record of them all, the paced mile, 
■mashed all to pieces by John S. John-

___of Syracuse this afternoon at "Waltham
Cycle Park in the most sensational piece 
of riding of this whole sensational year. 
Until to-day the world's record was 1.62 3-6, 
mode by J. P. Bliss at Springfield, 
fastest mile ever ridden In the world 
bicycle was 1.61, by Mike Dimberger of 
Buffalo, but this record was not accepted 
as official as he was paced by horses. But 
the Waltham track now holds a faster rec
ord, Johnson’s time being 1.60 3-6. Besides 
breaking the world’s mile record Johnson 
also beat the three-quarter mile record, 
doing that distance in 1.23.

Two more class A records were broken 
by Harley Davidson of Toronto, 
paced by Louis Callahan and O’Connor on a 
tandem, with flying start. He set the quar
ter-mile class A record at 27 1-6 seconds, 
and the third-mile at 32 2-6.

The Seven Bible» of the World.
“The seven Bibles of the world are 

the Koran of the Mohammedans, the Trl 
Pitikes of the Buddhists, the Five Kings 
of the Chinese, the three Vedas of the 
Hindus, the Zendavesta of the Persians, 
the Eddas of the Scandinavians, and the 
Scriptures of the Christians.

“The Koran is the most recent of all, 
dating from about the seventh century 
after Christ. It is a compound of quota
tions from both the Gld and the New 
Testaments, and from the Talmud.

“The Trl Pitikes contain sublime 
morals and pure aspirations. Their au
thor lived and died m the century before 
Christ.

“The sacred writings 
are called the Five Kings, the word 

gs’ meaning a web of cloth. From
___it is presumed they were originally
written on five rolls of cloth. They con
tain wise sayings from the sages on the 
duties of life, but they cannot be traced 
further back than the eleventh century 
before our era. . .

“The Zendavesta of the Persians, 
next to our Bible, is reckoned among 
scholars as being the greatest and most 
learned of the sacred writings. Zoro
aster, whose sayings it contains, lived 
and wotked in the twelfth century be
fore Christ.

“Moses lived and wrote the Penta
teuch fifteen hundred years before the 
birth of Christ: therefore that portion of 
our Bible is at least three hundred years 
older than the most ancient of other 
sacred writings. -

“The Eddas, a semi-sacred work of 
the Scandinavians, was given to the 
world in the fourteenth century. "—Mis
sionary Review of the World.

A Sheol Full ot Chtuamen.
The Chinese have more than once 

served as a means for 
tion in this country, 
wickedly amusing remark an attempt 
is made to show how they may be made 
useful in the task of “fishing for men.”
The Hong Kong Telegraph, Hong 
Kong, is guilty of the remarks, which 
are as follows:

“Half a million Chinamen die 
every month without God,” said 
a missionary in Victoria the 
other day. In other words, accord
ing to the'gdod old missionary logic, 6,- 
000,000 Chinamen goto sheol annually.
The Chinese are a very old nation, which 
seems to have started in the early dawn 
of the first day, and at the very lowest 
estimate has probably been going on 
for 5,000 years. This means that there 
are now 80,000,000.000 Chinamen in 
sheol, and they still keep going there at 
the rate of 500,000 a month. There is A -Team,”
an endless stream of Chinamen pour- What is a “team’? Is it an animal 
ing, like Niagara, down the slippery hitched to a waggon,or two or more ani- 
slope which leads to the final drop—an ma[8 an(j a Wagon, or simply two, ani- 
endless, ceaseless torrent of dead men mai8 which are harnessed up together ? 
with pigtails flying behind them—a the word include the vehicle? An
howling blast of yellow ghosts, scream- exiled Bostonian, writing from Ne- 
ing in strange, angular characters and braska to a Boston paper, confesses his 
trying to brace their fleshless feet humiliation, when, .upon remarking 
against nothing, to stop their descent, that a “team” had been left in the 
Perdition, in short, is a place that is full street, he was told by a cowboy that he 
of Chinamen, which lends a new horror meaht a wagon. He admits that the 
to the hereafter, and adds a COwboy was right, and so it seems here, 
new odor to the bottomless halls of ^ the State of New York, where a 
night. This is an impressive view of ^igh standard of language pre- 
the case, and one which has not receiv- vai)8 “team” properly includes the 
ed the attention it deserves. The ma- .animal9, if more than- one, which 
terial horrors of Gehenna have been haul a vehicle, but not the vehicle 
worn threadbare ; but the fact that Ge- itself ; but improperly it is 
henüa is full of Chinamen has not been ugej to designate any animal or ani- 
impressed on the public mind as it mai8 hitched to any vehicle. It is not 
ought to be. Yet, as an incentive to ugej- however, to designate the vehicle 
piety, it should be of immense value ; without the animals, as seems somc- 
therefoim The Sydney Bulletin sug- times to be the case in New England, 
gests that this great truth should be ^ synonym for team in its degenerate 

' printed in huge gilt letters above every sense in New York state is “rig." In 
pulpit, where all the congregation can the more objectionable phases of news- 

it. Think of the impressiveness of it : paper English a horse and buggy 
‘Brelhem, H—1 is full of Chinamen. invariably a “rig,” an^ livery stable

Don’t forget to”bu^The* Toronto Sun- men and'farmers’boys employ the same 
world” brief and comprehensive tenu to almost

y -------------------any vehicle drawn by anything on four
legs.—Harper’s Weekly.

MRS. MOUNTFORP.was
sonwas

was VORIENTAL LECTURER.I To-Morrow 

Saturday 

Bargain Day

The 
on a - i/iI

PAVILION,
SUNDAY, 4 P.M.

Subject, "ECCE HOMO.”

Silver Collection to defray ex- 
penses, ________ __

beating the

First Innings.
C. W. Wright, c Bailey, b King ......... w
C. E. DeTrafford, o Mvlr, b King 4
P. S. Lucas, c R. D. Brown, b CISrk ... 46 
C. J. Mordaunt, o and b Patterson ... 19
A. J. L. Hill, c Scott, b Patterson ..7 3
Lord Hawk*, c Ralston, b Clarke ......... 24
L. C. V. Bathurst, o subtltute, b Clark... 24 
J. S. Robinson, c Scott, b Patterson... 17 
G. W. Hilliard, o substitute, b Bailey... 26
E. K. Bards well, not out ... .* ............... 11
W. F. Whitwttl, b King ..........

Extras ..........

Total .........
Rtihs for each wicket : 8, 20, 64, 68, 109, 

110,7141, 165, 183, 211.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

i Hines, Walsh, Burns,
The Maroons will place the following 

team in the field against the Stars this 
afternoon: Malone e, Pierce p, Beard lb, 
Ho|an 2b, Campbell 3b, Carley ss, Mc- 

II, McElroy cf, Carley rf.

8

• He was
OPERA HOUSE. THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSICQUAND

AU next week. No advance in prices. Toronto1» 
favorite actor,

whether you intend to buy or not. We 
want everyone to know of our bargain day— 
to talk about it and to be convinced that 
ours is a bargain day in the fullest sense 
of the word. . _ . .

We quote a few of the prices taken from 
our bargain table:

Bride
(LIMITED),

In affiliation with the University of Toronto, 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 13, 1884, 

New prospectus sent free on application.
F. H. TORBINGTON. GEO. GOODERHAW.

6 Musical Director.

, PLATING WITH RACQUETS.

Messrs* Farker and Bain left In Varsity*»
Lawn Tennis Finals.

Varsity lawn tennis tournament was 
advanced another stage yesterday. The 
piay resulted as follows:

Handicap—R. G. McLean beat A. C. 
a Kingstone 6—3, 6—1; W. E. Burns beat 

xi IL A. H. CampbelLby default; E. F. Latter

6—8. - „ ,__ . . -, H. F. Brown ............. 105 8
Open finals—W. K.i P. Parker beat F. puttereon .........

i). Kerr 2-6, 7-5, 6-2. Muir .....................
To-day's program consists of the fol- Clark ... 

lowing : Brown
Handicap, semi-finals—2 p. m.—E. Gor

don McLean v W. E. Burns at 1-4 15;
8. S. Sharpe v E. F. Laiier owes 1-2 
16. 8 p. m.—Winnek of McLean v Burns 
v winner of Sharpe v Lazier. Open fin
als—3 p. m.—W. R. P. Parker v L. R.
Bain. Double—4.30 p. m. W. R- P.
Parker, ’93. and E. F.' Lazier, ’93, v 
H. G. R. Philp, '97, and C. A. Campbell,

of the Chinesesi.
ROBERT MANTELL,9 Bicycle Briefs.

The Toronto Ramblers Bicycle Clubb in
tend holding their 10-mile race on the 
Woodbine track Saturday afternoon at 
4.30 p.m.

The Broadway Cycle Club will attend 
the road race to-day, starting for the 
Woodbine at 2 p.m. A large attendance 
is expected at the club meeting Wednes
day evening, Oct. 8.

The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club will have a 
to the road race at the Woodbine 

this afernoon, leaving the drill hall, foot 
of Jar vis-street at 2.30.

Members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
are requested to meet at the toll gate 
on Kingston-road, just north of Queen - 
street at 2.30 to-day.

A club dinner will be held in the even
ing at 7 o’clock at the T.A.C,. at which 
a large number have signified their in
tention to be present. All members are 
invited to be there.

Athenaeum Cycling Club men will wheel 
to the Woodbine this afternoon, leaving 
the club house at L80 o’clock.

‘kin21.......... V» In a brilliant and varied repertoire. Beats on 
sale Friday.this President.......... 211 OurOur

Regular
Prices.

Saturday
Prices. -by music haul, 

Friday Evening. Oct. 19th. 
Annual Entertainment Royal Qrsnnd nra
Under tb* auspice» of HU Honor the Lieut. - 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Lieut -CoL 
Mason and officers of the Regiment when MR.
rrodUolM?tWUA« tWoeTd^ 
introducing all the latest London songs and 
sketches, and assisted by the Band of the 
Regiment. .

Ib MAS

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN NAZOBS-
ARBENZ’S 

Celebrated 
RAZORS.

Ladles' Kid But
toned Boots, pet- 
ent tip..

Ladies1
Walking Shoes, 
hand sewed, St.
Louie square and
opera toe, J. D. . , -,
King S Co......... 1.25, reg. prie. 1.75

Ladies’ Dongola 
Buttoned Boots, 
extension soles, 
manufactured by 
Gulnane Bros..

Lsdies’ Dongola 
BlucherBale., lat
est style fall walk
ing boots, manu
factured by Kemp- 
son &Bterens....

Ladies’ Astrachan 
Dongola Buttoned 
hoots, hand sewed 1.75, reg. price 2.50 

Misses’ Dongola But
toned Boots,spring 
or regular heel....

German Felt Slippers 
Gents’ Dongola Lac

ed or Congress , ___
Boots. G welts........ L50, reg; price 2.25

Gents’ French Calf 
Lace Boots, razor 
toes, Chicago wing 
tips, Kempton Sc
Slovens' _ „ „„
futurs..................... 2.25, Mg. price 3.00

U. $ 70, reg, price $1.00B.
Dongola-

65 4 
60 4

................. . 60 2
bowled 4 wide».

East Toronto At Mosedsle To-Day
Rosedale and East Toronto play cricket 

to-day on the Roeedale grounds, in
stead of over the Don, as originally in
tended, starting at 2 p.m. East To
ronto’s team: Leroy, Larkin, Snyder, 
Aason, Attewell, Saunders, Hopkins, 
Berry, Fanlds, Fred Smith, Goldsmith, 
Vandyke. Rosedale's team will be about 
the same that defeated the Orients a 
week ago.

With fully warranted. Interchangeable blades; 
are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and show the greatest ad
vancement In the art ef razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonial» pres* 
shaving with them to be "moat comfortable.“ 
"pleasant," “n boon," “remarkably easy," 
"luxurious,” and that they "give satiafaction 
where before a small fortune had been spent In 
trying to obtain n good razor." Friass $1.60 
each, with two blades $1.80, with four blades 
$2.80. From all respectable dealers AU genuine 
Arbeni’a razor» are stamped with maker s m 
and address. M

run

ACADEMY Beat a?reet mir’sarvlea
Only first-class Vaudeville Theatre in Canada. 

Two performances daily. Matinee 2.80.
ymN7O^Fot‘LYCotfpRA0NSYE

Vaudevilles.

',4v,â

1.25, reg. price L75
L n • ’v# ,5*

Beware of Imitations.1.75, ns. price 2.50 & SPARROW’S OPERA'97. JACOBS
« House. ------

Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

The Black Crook
In all of its Superlative Excellence. 

Positively no advance In prices.

Ontario Curling Association.
A meeting ol the Executive Committee 

ol the Ontario Curling Association was 
held yesterday in Mr. Russell’s office, 
when the different reports were put in 
proper form for presentation at the 
semi-annual meeting of the representa
tives, which has been called for Tuesday,
Oct. 16 next. Then the officers for the Verfc Al WoodblBC The Knee Officials. 
reML«,el d̂A-.the popular Belle-

villi curler, will succeed George N. th| trackf Which is In capital shape, under 
Mathewn as president oi the asociation. the teeth of the cultivator and harrow, Is 

--------  ' bearing the, dents of many a hoof. The loc
al trainers have their charges out for 
work every morning. The gentlemen who 
are taking part In the hunting events pre
fer the afternoon for work, and yesterday 
Capt. Forester on Dodo, Mr. Fred Beard-. 
more on Laddie, with his man on Malign, 
Mr. R. B. Skinner on Surefoot and Dr. 
Campbell on a grey hunter lately purchased, 
All sent their mounts around the steeple
chase course at good speed. Entries for 
the first day’s events close to-day with the 
secretary, Stewart Houston, 18 Torontô- 
atreet. and. all the open events are already 
well filled. The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick will be present, and will 

course on Mr. George W-.

h
Granite L T. Tournament.

The Granite Lawn Tennis* Club’s fall 
tournament is nearing its close. ~‘ 
finals in the singles leaves Messrs. Ander- 

and Meldrum to light it out for the 
championship.

Local Jottings.
Detective Wasson will J4avo on Mon

day for a three weeks’ holiday trip 
through the Northwest.

What are you looking, for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, • the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east. d

Permits were issued yesterday to W. H'. 
Ess cry for a brick dwelling at 169 Cowan- 
avenue, to cost $4000, and to the Rubber 
Works Co. for a two-story addition* to 
their factory, Close-avenue, to cost $4000.

.The council of the Board of Trade will 
meet on Monday afternoon. The president 
will present! his report on the Deep Water
ways project.

The Property and Supply Committees of 
the School Board met yesterday afternoon 
and passed several batches of accounts.

Yesterday afternoon Inspector Hughes 
addressed the teachers of the city in Vic- 

His subject was English

political agi ta
in the following

85, reg. price L25 
12, regr price 16The

Comfort and security assured 
Bo-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any

--------------- appliances get the very best.
Over twenty years In business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

Grenvlll© I».t soil

KLEISER
! Reader and Impersonator, In “David Copper- 

Kleiaer, 421 Church-street, Toronto. _________
mann-

ï®

,<v\>E1IISKILLEI LOOSE, S1I.P.1
' Mr. Wylie Get. the Gold Medal.

The last game for the Ardade Checker 
Club’s gold medal was between Messrs. 
Livingstone and Wylie, resulting in a 
draw As Mr. Wylie led by a game prior 
to this event, he takes the prize.

The president of the club has kindly 
donated o. silver medal, to become the 
property of the winner of the champion
ship of Toronto.

The following members have to play on 
Thursday next : R. Dissett, H. Elton, G. 
Fletcher, C. E. Jennings, W. J. Irving, D. 
Livingston, J. Bennie, W, Shand, R. N. 
Shepard, W. J. Wylie. The players will 
decide on the draws by vote.

n ur ui EMERGENCY MEETING.

The officers and members ot 
above Lodge will meet et 
corner Palmerston nnd 
Bloornt 2.30 p.m. on Satur- 

16, day 26th, to attend tuner id 
it!!» Ot our late Bro. John Mo- 
f Clarktn.

Guinane Bros.’
Monster Shoe liouse,

214 YONGE-ST.». Hall.toria
schools and the English teaching system.

The regular company and revovler drill 
of the police force took plaoe in the 
Queen’s Park yesterday*

For tha larceny of a bicycle tool bag be
longing to A. E. Adde James Farfen was 
yesterday sent to the Industrial tiohool 
until he is 16.

tTHLETI aT’&ouglas.
President

By

DR. PHILLIPS,drive to the M1 . .
Beardmore’s tally-ho, which will lead 
coaching parade from the Queen s.

The following gentlemen will officiate on 
Octi 6 and Oct* 13 : Judge, Mr. T. C. Pat-

The Dufferiu™ ^6.^ SSiS'SïïT^ 

Schools plav the final league match for M , cjeri- 0f the course, Mr. Lyndhurst 
T.L.C. medals to-day. The following team clerks of the scales, Messrs. C. T.
will represent the Dufferlns : Upton, Me- ^ p. Fraser; timers, Mr. George
Donald, Leeson, Sheridan, Milans, Hender- ’ Dr- p. j. atrathy; stewards, Sir
son, Pringle, Mitchell, Rain, Venn, Poul- rÿank Smith. Messrs. William Henorte, 
ter Gallagher. They will play at 9.30 D»Alton McCarthy, Col. Otter, George W; 
sharp on the Rosedale grounds to-day. ueardmore, Dr. Andrew Smith, E. B. Oj- 

The Elm Lacrosse Club will wend the fol- jer. J. Kerr Osborne, James Cariyithers, W. 
lowing team to Richmond Hill this after- Bridgeman Simpson, J. H. Mead, J. v- 
noon: Goal, Angus; point, Jacques; cover Hay. E. Bristol, R. O. MoCuU°ch, "obnF“; 
point. Black; defence, Neal, Bell, Clem- Macdonald, J. Lome Campbell, F. L. 
ents; centre, Smith; home, White, Soules, lowes, Arthur Denison, A. E. Osier, \v. tt. 
Wilkinson; outside, DesLaurlers; Inside, Bel- Cawthra, F. N. Beardmore ; Street
fry. Spare men, Booty, Gulton, C. Wag- retary, Stewart Houston, 18 Toronto-street. 
horn. capt. The team are requested to ——— 6 "
meet at the Commercial Hotel, Jarvis- Lord Zetland's Colt Won.
street, a* 1 otclock. London, Sept. 28.-At Newmarket to-day

The Tecumeeths go to Newmarket this the race for theI4.Ç°“® M®™oriftaid^.îa ,*1 2- 
> afternoon to play the Telagooe. They 16 .ova. each, with 50fi> soy. added^tej;^

will be represented iby the following J_eor'lo"' by Lord Zetland', b.c. Seaholm, 
team: Irwin, F. Baker, Donglas, Wick- ^°0nulSîworth’a h f Hazy .econd and
eue, Graham, Jack Boyd, Lyon, C. Baker, Mr] Dan|el Cooper’, b. f. Mint Omtney 
Dewar, Geryman, Lugedin, and W. Brent third, 
captain. The train leaves at 12.30 p.m.

The Elm Lacrosse Club will send the 
following team to RieHhond Hill to-day, 
the bus leaving the Commercial Hotel,
Jorvis-street at 1 o’clock, and also Tre- 

■ ' mont House, Yonge-street, a little later:
! Angus, Jacques, Black, Neal, Bell, Booty 
l Smith, Creelmau, Soules, Wilkinson, De- 

lauriers, Beliry, White, Clements, F. C.
Waghorne, captain.

the
Let* el User York Clip

A harvest home feitival wa, given by 
the ladle, of St. Celmeut', Church, Le,lle- 
ville, last night. There wa, a good at- 
tendance and a bountiful supply of eatables. 
The church was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion.

Owing to the overcrowded condition of 
Morse-street School additional rooms in 
the vicinity will have to be engaged.

Thomas Connell, 138 Lisgar-street, 
found lying asleep in Church-street 
Adelaide yesterday. Some trouble was 
experienced In getting him to headquarters, 
and* a crowd assembled on the street.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will lecture ti 
Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue, on “Char
acter” on Tuesday evening next on be
half of St. Margaret’s Church.

Treats all ohrouto and special 
diseases of both eexee; ner
vous debility, and all disease* 
*f the urinary organa cured In “few day. DR PHILLIPS, 

MS T» Bayet.. Toronto.

jr, Ij
-

. 1 1;
notice of dissolution.

The firm heretofore existing under the 
name of Waleh A Norton has this day been 
dissolved, C. Norton retiring. The burines* 
in future to be carried on by James Walsh, 
who I» authorized to collect end pay ell

was
near

I Jpftctdutdrtjfm
-outstanding WAL8H,

.-.CHARLES H. NORTON, 
Sept. 27, 1894.

(MONTREAL-OII. S UWaflH ,tNG.
Toronto,

will beHarvest thanksgiving services 
held to-morrow at St. John's Church, Nor
way. Rev. A. Aborn will conduct the ser
vices in the morning, and Rev. R. J. Moore 
of St. Margaret’s in the evening. There 
will b» special muslo by the choir.

Large well lighted flat, immediately over 
Dominion Bank, corner King and JarVis- 
etreets, admirably adapted for seedsman, 
light manufacturer or merchant doin busi
ness with, farmers and others who deal at 
8t. Lawrence Market or stop at the numer
ous hotels adjacent thereto* Special rate 
and other advantages to live business man. 
H. H. Williams, 24 King-street east d

Michael Duggan, charged with attempting 
to kill W\ Hannûn with a knife, was to 
have been heard at the Police Court yes
terday. Hannon, who has been in the hos
pital since the affray, was released yester
day morning, however, and failed to appear, 
consequently the case was adjourned until 
next week.

The funeral of Capt. McNeal will take 
place from the corner of Duke and Berke- 
lev-streete at 3.30 this afternoon, proceed
ing along King-street to York-street, and 
thence to the Union Station, headed by 
H. M. Army and Navy Veterans band. 
Every veteran and member of the militia 
force are earnestly invited to attend.

Clark will preach in tot.

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ.
- (Toronto Brewing and Melting Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET. 

Telephone 686.I Per**eel.
Rev. John Gillespie, who has been seri

ously 111, Is reported better, and hopes are 
now entertained for his recovery.

friends of Mr. C. D. Richard- 
Guarantee

aresee
«67

Accept* Dodds' Dell.
256 Church-street,

Hernon
A. T. Hernow,

writes • I have accepted the challenge

B'BEmEE
agreed upon Oct. 10 ae tin, /late ot the 
contest, und_ a $20 mednl the pnze.

All about New York’s great police 
scandal will be found in The Toronto 
Sunday World, ________

The many
Co., rfi t*oh*h.“t he is lying 

seriously ill at his home, TO Henry-street.
Charles E. Bums, tourist agent, lias 

booked the following to sail for Europe : 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morse, London; K. H. 
Sherwood. Hull; Mr. S. Proctor, Mrs. Proc
tor. M. ». Proctor, London; Mr. K. New- 
land. J. N. Norman, Misa Norman, Liver
pool: Misa De Wilton, Gesioai

A. F. Webster, general passenger agent 
Cunerd Line, reports the following passen
gers for Europe this week : John Lillie, J. 
W. Whittaker, A. J. Meharg, Harold 
Knight. Daniel Haye, F. Doyle, wife and 
family, Samuel Bulley, Gregory Clay- 
bourn, D. Thompson, Mra. Fisher, Cathar
ine Roberta and Miss 8. J- Thomas- i

The Toronto Sunday World that will 
L$ published to-night will be fuller of 
good things than usual-_______

Edna Rosencranz 
Court yesterday the theft of a 
of bedding from the house of T. IJ. Korney, 
where she was boarding. She was aant to 
jell for 30 days._________________

Ladies, you should read the society 
news and all about the latest fashions 
in The. Toronto Sunday, World.

DIVIDENDS.

The Dominion BankL We Take Hood’s Plating Aluminum.
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cured a swel! 
Ing or bunch cn 
my right breast, 
v,hich was called
acancerous tumor.
This winter we all 
had The Grip» 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 

Mrs. J. F»llow«eld we feel bad or our 
blood is poor and it always makes ■» welL 
MBS. j. Fxllowfibld, Brampton. Ontario.

The new German method of coating 
aluminum with other metals is regard
ed as of decided mechanical and indus
trial value. The process consists sim
ply in dipping the aluminum in a solu
tion of caustic potash or soda, or of 
hydro chloric acid, until bubbles of gas 
make their appearance on its surface, 
at which stage it is dipped into a solu
tion of corrosive sublimité to amalga
mate its surface. After a second dip- 
ping into caustic potash until bubbles of 
gas are envolved, the metal is placed in 
a solution of salt of the desired metal; 
a film of the latter is rapidly formed, 
and is so firmlv adherent that in the 
case of silver, gold or copper the plate 
can be rolled out or polished, the ap
pearance being of a most satisfactory 
character. When coating with gold or 
copper it is an advantage first to apply 
a layer of silver, and. thus treated, the 
aluminum may be soldered with ordin
ary zinc solder.____________ _

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, upon the capital stock 
Of this institution has this day been de
clared for the current quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at the Banking 
House in this city on and after Thursday,
the firirt day of November next. ___

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21»t to the 81st of October next,both 
days inclusive. .

By order of

General Manages.

Do
You
Box?

ESTABLISHED 1834

FALL AND sA/i
winter4- 1 AMX Kov. Prof.

Margaret’s sChurch to-morrow evening.
At the meeting of the City Travelers’ Ae- 

aociatlon laat night these officer! were ln- 
atalled : Preiideut. W. Soper: vice-presi
dent. R. M. Corrie; «econd vlce-pre»ldent« 
W. F. Daniels; secretary, S. H. Moore) 
Treasurer, R. E. Jamieion; chaplain, G. B. 
Curran ; marshl, James Mortimer; guard, J. 
Anderson-

Advantage was 
and warm day yesterday
children from the Island ___
pital on College-street. Two ambulances 
and abouti a dozen open carriages conveyed 
the poor youngsters, some 4,0' in number, to 
their town residence.

Special Scotch 
h"weed 
Suitings 
*22.50

Toronto, Sept. 26, 1894.be
a set- When you think of buying

ef Gloves, don’t forget that you 
the best variety in Can-

admitted at the Police 
quantitypot The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills

For oil diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities* 
removing en obstructions from wbataT-r csose. 
SoutUf mall on receipt of P per box. Addrsffi 

Graduated Pharmacist.
S» Tonga street, TorCtiKX

[ J AST The
M ab ove

yW material,
f jflr was pur- 

Ây chased dl- 
f rectfrom Scot 
r land for spot 
cash and Is phe

nomenal value

i6h.
can see 
ada at bottom prices at taken of the nice, fine 

to remove the sick 
home to the hoe- i l moi.Hood’s^ Curesp. c. Allan’s

f Take Heed'* PHI» toi sick Headache. 1•f * 85 Klng-aL W., Toronto.
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You Hat 
Has Fallen Off

v Don’t Mince Matters,
‘A but take all the help you can get And you 
•J can get more of it with Pearline, than with 
? anything else that’s safe to use. Everybody 
knows about Pearline for washing clothes. We 
talk more about that, because of all the wear 

~ and tear and labor it saves, by doing 
J away with that ruinous rub, rub, rub. 
y But don’t let it’s help stop there.

With anything that will wash at all, 
£>v Pearline will save you something 

in the washing. Dishes, paint, 
jm woodwork, marble, windows, carpets 

y,. ‘w (without taking up), milk cans, silver, 
iff / jewelry, etc.—these are only some of the

I t>i»o whom A pimplh otr ran lip.
THE TORONTO WORLD “Great"ntTin! ScreteMeg „

NO. 83 YONOR-STREBT, TORONTO. Th<; tottcr course >ould be more eatie-1 Bleed Peleoeleg.
A One Cent Morning Paper. factory, became the engineers In the ; Hamilton, Sept. 28.-OHeta Jane Fist-

8UB8C1UPTI0NS. Old Country have had a larger practical ! cher, aged 22, daughter of Mr. DavtdA.
Dsllv (withoot Sundays) hr the year 83 00 ex#erience in water systems than thoee . ^®j®^or o,T^ida!Bt’Ten days ago -Les
sîndat,WÉTt“o*nfbÿ<,îh;)ytar^* T" . 2 00 In this comparatively new province. I» ££tcger «Jatcl^ from her lip a large
Sunday Edition, by the month...........  201 & question Involving such important con- lm le which had made its appearance
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 I ejderationa as the city’s water supply a i thereon. Erysipelas and blood poisoning
Dally (Sunday Include!) hy'the month « matter ol a lew thousand dollars prelimin- set in, which resulted in death a lew days

I

The Beautiful N
Wa

y That’sConsiderably in appearance since it was new. 
natural and unavoidable, but that yon should continue 
to wear that hat is as inexcusable as it would be for an 
old1 maid to refuse an ofler of domestic bliss. Jamieson 
is in line on hats. Onr entire 12 windows onTonge 
and Queen-streets have over 200 styles tastefully dis
played and it is the finest, and largest hat exhibition ever 
seen in Toronto. You’ll find every kind of hat and 
every shape, color and size among the collection, and 
everyone of them np to date, and onr prices we positi
vely declare to be less than any other firm in this city, 
lor we’re quantity purchasers from away back.

THE OPENlater.ary expenses should not excite opposition. 
The proposed tunnel will probably come 
up for discussion at the Board ol Works 
on Monday. Definite action of some kind 
should be taken towards reaching a final 
solution of the water problem.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
W. W, Beebe, '391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Monter, 707 Yonge-strest. 
Mr«. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

iport am ofthe Diamond 
America.

Eyrie Bros., the enterprising Yonge- 
street jewelry firm, not satisfied with 
making a reputation in Canada for pre
cious stone» and gems, are pushing into 
the States, and are attracting the at
tention ol our wealthy neighbors to the 
large stock of diamonds which they carry 
in their store here. The reason for cul
tivating American trade is that the U.S. 
duty on diamonds is 25 per cent, and 
therefore that Americans can buy these
valuables in Canada, where there is no ~f 1 A qs/%
impost, away below what they can do in iSpW^ TH 
their own country. Eyrie Bros. buy VV V4U-L V»,
direct from the European cutters, and | you an imitation, be honest—send Pack,
are lor these two reasons enabled to I wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwm
undersell their rivals. What has proven 
to be, an attraction to the American 
customers is also a reason why they 
have such a large share ol the) Canadian 
jewelry trade._________1

Toronto

Guests Come FromTME MACWHERRF.LL CASE.
Thel judge and jurymen who heard the

tisa.RiASnr ~
Even! before the jury retired they were Editor World: I am much obliged to 
junauimou» to a man in their verdict you/ lor the opportunity ol stating^ the
against the prisoner. The jury was out facts in reganl to the Georgian Bay vanal
about an hour, but most ol this time was U^P^wer A^ Co^ny.^ shall, 

spent: in considering the case oi Walker. facte jn re<?ard to the question, devoting 
As<*to the guilt of MacWherrell, the jury my attention to the canal and aqueduct 
had no doubt, neither had the judge, questions and leaving woman suffrage 
These, people heard all the evidence, they and other extraneous 9«<ftious '

—, <“«“■' <r *° set irs". strays x
necessarily; had before them a vault nun- you\re evidently misinformed in regard 
her* of details that no one out- t- geyeral matters:, 
side! the court room could acquire, even i. Mr. E. A. Macdonald is not and 
by a most diligent perusal ol the news- has been a director of the Georgian Bay 
ruiner remet» rrt the trial In the court a™1' Power Aqueduct Company. He is a
gape P° «hn.it the nri trusted and valued agent of the company,
room there was no doubt about the pn-1 2 Th0 franchiee8 of the company are
soner's guilt. But when the great unso-1 no( for gttie_ They have never been of-
phisticatsd p uhlic got hold of the case fered for sale to any one, or to any com-
they raised doubts and misgivings, and I pany. There is not the slightest founda- 
conjured up a,, manner of possibilities, wishes’i^
with the result that a clamor of con-1 insert'a clause in the agreement 
eiderable dimensions arose in favor of | prohibiting the sale of the franchise. We 
having the death sentence commuted. I do not wish to sell a franchise; we do 
We imagine that this irresponsible cla- wish; the privilege : of selling electric
mor has had some effect with the Minis- energy^ c neTer asked the city
try in their decision to commute the f(yr ^doreation, nor does it do so now.

,, sentence. For our part we were satisfied Kye merely ask the right to sell our goods 
to abide fcy the finding of the judge and to the people living in the city, at one- 
jury. B<jhne human agency must necee- quarter the prices they are now paying.rd*™61*onaI,alred°f pM,"u°bytiêrpSing

kind,and wheJ we assign a judge who ^ flB *ou done.
... ia skilled in the law and 12 intelligent J 4 You must know, if you take time to 

citizens to pass judgment on the case think, that the time will never come when 
we have exhausted all our resources. Of I electric- energy can be brought f 
course a mistake is Possible hut ^ can bemad ^

men were influenced by possibilities of JoweTerj the time should come when elec- 
thie kind in their ordinary every-day ai-1 tricity) can be brought from Niagara or 
fairs, life would be a ^gigantic farce. We elsewhere at a cheaper rate thnu we offer 

’ would refuse to eat bread because the I claim that the company or municipality

— -»< rt11/ “game principle Nature, which does not ]owe8t ratee- j hope that there will 
intentionally harm ns, would not send then be no alderman or newspapers 
the air-clearing thunderstorm, because of short«ghted enough to oppose such a 
thei possibility of a man being struck by manifestly reasonable offer. I have never

T. r:„v in evervthlnz I Veil) quite able to understand just why lightning There) w a risk in everything ^ , ntly preeent the Niagara
human. The physician often undertakes argmnent.
aj new and daring operation with the ÿotir .great idea is municipal ownership, 
hope of saving his patiept's life. There I Inf this! I fully agree with you. I am 
is a risk of failure, but the risk is under- afraid to state how far I 
taken) with the possibiiity of saving life.
In the-interest of justice and of the pro I gom^ other name intended to be dis - 
taction' of human life, humanity is justi- creditable. I believe, however, in muni- 
lied1 in running a possible risk such as cijial control as fully as you have yet 
irresponsible clamor has raised in the expressed your opinions, but here again 
MeeWherreil chop you are either lacking in information,
MacWherrell case.__________ . or else intentionally misleading the peo-

LBT its HAVE A SANITARY CAB. pie. The gas company and the electric 
Among the many interesting subjects light companies now in the city hold

j. i v .1. _, n__franchises that will run for years. Idiscussed by the Medical Conference at wQuld be quite willing to have bur char-
Montreal wim that of railway car sam- I ^ expire at the same time and on the 
tation. The' general opinion of the doc- r-name conditions as the latest of these 
tor» who took part in the discussion is companies. If entering into an agreement 
that the railway passenger car as now with us would prevent municipal control,

. . . , v- .. +- rnri. I you must acknowledge that the agree -equipped is a standing disgrace to m ment8 existing also prevent municipal 
dern* civilization. The public, however, is controjt they do not do so, there is 

much to blame oa the railway man- no force in your argument.
for the uueanitary equipment of the But the present agreements do not 

and the medical profes- prevent the city from owning its own 
lighting plant. I! the city can produce 
electric energy or any other article of 

against living in badly ventilated rooms, muniCjpai expenditure more cheaply than 
against the use of carpets and upholstery I jt i8 offered, I think it should proceed 
in, the house, and so on, yet the public to do eo without delay. But even il

«*<“•»■'«,r,J‘.x -'"WR-s;
warnings. A house furnished throughout shouja not prevent 
with carjpets, filled with stuffed furniture terprise from offering 
and.1 ornamented with ample curtains light and power to the people living in 
will command the profound respect of a the city. You would surely not grant 

, , ^A.Lti,~;ao rrmaidpred level- to the municipality the power to force man who is otherwise considered level ^ e tQ „nything from the city
headed. If this party could ocularly wit they coui^ the same article 
ness the myriads o< microbes that hold ^ a iOWer rate from any one else. Even 
high! carnival in the chamber every time if the city found itself aWe to buy elec-
vssszst:ül-ks

cranks knd consign his carpets and stun- . (,y making an article for public use
ed." furniture to the auction rooms. The that couid. be purchased at a lower rate, 
sanitary) ignorance that is manifest in The city should do its own lighting at the. 
the furnishing of onr houses time. There surely should
Wbenl it comes to the equipment of pas ^ (t ^ the cheapeet possible way. The 
senger cars. The traveling individual only queBtion is, can the city make elec- 
1mA a penchant for plush seats, carpeted I tricity to buy it more cheaply ? 
aisles and rep curtains. Furthermore We do not ask a contract to light the 
to ^hews drafts, and dcte.n'1: bother^his rates” n‘ the°city
head about ventilation. This dense ignor buy ;ta energy from Niagara or elee-
ance in regard to the construction of the wherc cheaper than f Am us, so much the 
railway car is responsible for the dis- better f1)r the city. If the city can make 
a -reeable feeling that eolmea over one electric energy cheaper than it can be 
wb^reveis ,orSany length o, time ou a P—d frem us^we have no nghtAo 
railway. Travel by railway should not | Qot afraid to enter the lists. The 
necessarily fatigue people and give them more competitors the more probability 
headache, but oa a matter of fact it j 0[ a reduction. A municijml monopoly 
frequently) does. Worse still, serious dis- would be nearly as dangerous as any 
eases are often traceable to the deadly otlwr “ono^ly. Sq ^
railway) coach and sleeping car, In tlie ljn r new jjght only seen the evil
opinion of Dr. Gibben of the United States I private mouojioHes. IV hen you are 
Navy Hospital Service, the railways were | writing about the city undertaking to ex- 
criminally nagUgeutiufaningWjdOvide ^mniio^m^you^new enterprise^ H 
their; cars with efficienlt ventilators. We * readers to the fact that taxation is
hojierSome one will forward to Sir wii go ^igii that our aldermen cannot
liaml Van Horne and Mr. Seargeant a proceed with the ordinary improvements 
full rejiort of the discussion that took essential for the comfort and health of 
place on this subject. A perusal of it the people. You know well that there are 
might induce them to, build a few «“i - rriedTf by ‘the
taryl cars and place them oto the most *ouucil an(1 that they are not likely to 
traveled routes for the benefit of that ^ undertaken for a considerable time 

, portion of the public, who believe more I on account ot lack of money. Foreign 
In izood wholesome purè air than in plush capital has offered to do some important 

* ’ 1 work in Toronto on several occasions in
recent years, but lias always been driven 

Why should such a course be con-

I

Th® New Edifice In Whict 
the Various Walker I 
Opened to the Public c 
Building Without a S 
After the Palazzo Pand 
Revelation In Modern ( 
Ing—Fifteen 
Partake of the Hospit,

ITH » ri 
which in ma: 
outshone a 
given in the 
ol the lair 
Jon the Wa
Walkerville
their
new office l 
on Thursday 
tomber 20. 
of the pict

1
things that are washed Lest with Pearline.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
“ this is as good as" or “ the same as Pearline.” XT'S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends \ T h

856

Yo’ll find a Hat for 99cVVVVfffVvr

Hundre

the UNITED SERVICE %

that’ll equal any 
in town at $1.15.

* vnever

The relate Crop Is Short.
New York, Sept. 2S.-Tbe Weekly Am

erican Agriculturist estimates the total 
110 ta to crop of the United States for 
894 at 165,000,000 bushels, which as 

compared with the population is the 
smallest on record. The average yield per 
acre is also the lowest recorded,being only 
56 bushels. Quality is uneven, the best 
yielding sections have the finest quality, 
while the short sections complain of sniall 
tubers) ol interior quality. The Canadian 
crop is also short. Prices have opened 
at a higher range than usual, and grow
ers exhibit a tendency to hold for still 
higher values.______ -__________

97 KING-STREET EAST. ’tf

In Fedoras, in Black, Brown and 
Cuba and Derbys, Fedoras and Soft 
Hats without end for $1.25, for $1.45, 
for $1.75, for $1.99 and $2.49.

Our display or Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Headwear excels all 
former efforts.

Fine assortment 
for Fall end 
Winter W ear. 
Styles correct,

well mode1 end finished, in Beavers, Meltons. Worsteds, Tweeds and Frieses, 
single and double breast, all sises, (rom (5.00 to 8)5.00,

%%%%%%%%%%%«

OVERCOATS IW magi

I
I

SUITS rtmilding and the progress which H 
r Jrtb the function, and the visitoi 
loud in their praises ot the etroctu 
of everything connected with the 
motif.-

In as perfect accord with the o 
as the new offices are in harmon 
artistic taste was the manner iiJ 
the visitors were received and 
tained. The arms of hospitality j 
wide extended, and a grand w 
given to the guests. The questjj 
expense was the last to be cons 
for evidently no effort had beenl 
to1 make the day a delightful mem 
all who might be present. i 
thing) which was most pleasantly 
feet was that the Walkers had 
their humble friends and neighbors 
with, those of prominence In buein 
social circles, and that the former! 
ed as much or more attention tlj

Single and Double Breast Sacks—Morning 
and Frlaee Albert Styles—in Tweeds, Wor
steds, Serges, Cheviots, ell sizes, from (3.50 
to «1600.Found Dead With a Broke» Neck.

New York, Sept. 28.—An unknown snan 
about 40 years of age was found lying 
dead in the street this morning at 
Third-avenue, with hie neck broken. 
He is supposed to have committed sui
cide! by jumping from the Elevated Rail
road. I

One Price Only, and that’s the Wholesale Cost. P. JAMIESON,)
4rom 

e by the united service clothing store ^
ROBT. CHEYNE, MANAGER. ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER,

Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.
British Help for Scotch Strikers.

London, Sept. 28.—The British Miners’ 
Federation has decided to support the 
Scotch) miners in their determination not 
to accept the proposals made, and to 
continua the etrikej AJ

Ponds Extinct r-\,

LOOKING FOB HELP. THIS IS THIS GENUINE.
Our tradt-mark on Butt Wrapper around every bottle.

ST. lEOII WITH SIRES latter.
The reception was Without do 

of the most costly, and 
functions that has ever taken ] 
Canada. New York’s milligjgaii 
with each other in lavishing mon 
costly entertainments, but 
theflb a public reception arranged 
perfect style. Everything was t 
and rich without even a eugge 
ostentation, 
notable, In the history of o 
which) ie one of the most powerfu 
Dominion, and the gueete were 
eentative business men from the 
commercial centres of the contint 
thing was lacking, "even to the 
detail, and when in the evening 
ployee of the firm, with their I 
were the guests of the occasion, 
celred the same cordial greeting 
same' generous hospitality, aa tl 
distinguished guests.

The clerk of the weather was 1 
provided a beautiful day. Tbe^ 

decorated with flags and i

THE WONDER OF HEALING, t
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse substitutes, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
made.crudeu. «.id HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.,
(heft Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, B0c., Cheap, 81, Cheaper, 81.75, Ohwpsst.

Longing for Release 
From the Bondage 

of Suffering.

the Following. Men, ol th» Instances
stem became clogged 
usual co 

and Conti 
Mineral

“Some time ngo ray *y
and disordered and the usual consequences— 
Headache. Dyspepsia and Contipatlon followed. 
I tried the St. Leon Mineral Water treatment, 
I drank copiously both hot and cold, and soon 
all irregularities disappeared. I now enjoy per- 

healtb and can confidently recommend 8L 
positive and speedy cure for any of
lee*“e* A. ST. AMOUR,

Toronto Lith. Qo

neve

5feet 
Lecn aa a 
the above

1

Thousands Must Die if Paine’s 
Celery Compound is 

Not Used.

The occasion wAll Dealers
.1

»O#**<*« 4» etrong and part. Can Se diluted with water.
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVI., NEW YORK.gel. MswUctarw. J>.

t
IIT CUBES TIC WORST SISES. Fas)

FINHagera
cars. Thfe« preee 
eiohi are continually warning the public

TBit DBM.
t- <

Mr, Gaunt J. Sfflje M Kitey| Watch and Jewelry 
and Liver Mies and

.
,UV

'i** *,£ eiRepairing v Sealed tenders, addressed ta the under, 
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Post, 
office,Victoria, B. <V’ will be received at 
this office until Friday, 19th October, 
1894, for the several works reouired in 
the erection ol a Postoffice at Victoria, 
B.C.

Plans and specifications can be seen; at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the office of F. C. Gamble, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Victoria, B.Û., and 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to. 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 5 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

r
BOOTH’S PATENT. were

corner were huge banks of palms, 
filled with hothouse flowers mi

private en- 
cheapI' grant the air.

Flags vrçrre gaily flying from 
tower of the thriving little town 
brate the day. Ojwn house 
kept, and there was nothi 
good for the gueete. Cc 
attendants showed them all over 
establishment and a beautiful 
yacht bore many a jolly party M 

the waters of the Detroit

A SPECIALTY AT
i

HIS CONDITION WAS ALARMING, ^ ^ 9

The Great Medicine Made 
Him Well and Strong,

:•
i

X
WATCHMAKERS AND 
x JEWELERS,

I Specialties : :
ENGLISH AND BAVARIAN

Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter. 
Pilsener Lager.

w
upon
and Lake St. Clair.

Over four thousand invitations v 
pued to gentlemen in the Unite: 

'and Canada, all acquaintance) 
Walkers or thieir chief employes o: 
T£e invitations themselves were 
terpiece ot artistic engraving < 
bossing) in gold and color, and v 
niched by Mcssrs-Hart à Riddell o 
tot Of course » very large prop» 
those invited could not possibly g< 
font over one thousand dropjted 
cares and came from far and nei 
ciali cars on the Grand Trunk V 
the east brought a large numl 
Toronto, Hamilton and other j; 
the line, and about 200 druggist 
bled In convention at Detroit 
lm a body, 
and the electric railway broug 
grede more from Windsor and 
rounding, Coontr 

The lVtViioV i 
and at that time the guests begs 
in. At the main entrance they 
eelved by eeveral of the official 
company and escorted to the ce 
by,where Messrs J.H., EX!, and 
kcr welcomed them. So great 
crush that at times the line o 
waiting to greet their hosts

NO ENCASING. 
NO WOODWORKHe Says: “I Am a Living Witness 

to the Worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.” 133 YONGE - ST (EXCEPT RIM).

CHEAPEST BATH MADE.
The Toronto Steel Clad Bath 

& Metal Co.
LIMITED,

123 Queen - street East,

•f

-5
COR. ARCADE-

Although Providence has given to us 
and our children a glorious heritage— 
a land of plenty- and peace; this fruit
ful Dominion—yet there are thousands 
looking and longing for help and release 
from bodily sufferings and infirmities.

The people who are calling for help 
and rescue from peril have tested medi
cal skill and the boasted virtues of num- gs thO 11811X10 of the Original 
erous patents, but no relief or cure has 
come to them. They must perish—die— 
if their various troubles are not met by 
some honest and scientific remedy.

Amongst the suffering thousands 
find those burdened with liver and kid
ney complaints, heart disease, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner
vousness, sleeplessness, and a score of 
other common ailments.

Let all such take courage; thousands 
who have suffered in the past have been 
made well and strong by Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This wonderful king of medi
cines has grappled with the most diffi- i _ _ _r-*c*r>T DI APp
cult cases—cases that were pronounced | T H E CUnbcLl rLnv/C-
inclivable by the doctors. _ Fqr __

These honest facts sltonld be sufficient 
warning and encouragement to those who I A.
seek a cure. Experience and severe test *^*-2*** A \ ,
work has proven that Paine’s Celery Com- At Close Cash Prices
pound alone can do the desired work ef- — IS —
fectually and well. _ , —» —A -ixt

“I am a living witness to the worth file O9 
of Paine’s Celery Compound.” These are 118 Tonge-etreet, corner Adelaide,
the words of Mr. George J. Smye of Shef- »
field, Ont., a man respected and well A magnificent assortment in.
known in his district. He suifered for prteS Sxlsfsotion «.«red.
years from indigestion and kidney and 1 F ------------------ -
liver troubles. He had a most trying and 
disappointing experience with a host of 
medicines that did not even relieve him.
Oh! blessed change, happy experience 
when Paine’s Celery Compound was used.

He is now1, a well man and able to work 
on his farda e^ry day. The same blessed 
results may be yours, sufferer, if you use 
the same curing and life-giving medicine.

Mr. Smye writes as follows:
“It is with great pleasure that I testi

fy to the value of your great medicine,
Paine’s Celery Compound. For nearly 
two years I suffered from indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles. After trying 
several medicines that did not effect a 
cure, I decided to try your compound.
Before using iljxl Wa® so low in health 
that I could itot eat or sleep. I could 
not lie in bed owing to pain in my back; 
it was only by ^resting on elbows and 
kneel* I was enabled to obtain a slight 
degree of ease. Before^ I n^d fully taken 

bottle of your medicine I began to 
improve. I have now taken in all four
teen bottles with grand results. I am a 
farmer and am now working every day.
Any one mây refer to me regarding these 
statements, ‘or to any of my neighbors 
around Sheffield, where! I am well known.
I am a living witness to the worth of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.”

Mr. R. Ferrah, the popular druggist of 
Galt, Ont., vouches for the above state
ments made by Mr. Smye.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. -Secretary.>

DODGE Department ol Public Works, 
Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.Of Toronto (Ltd.) (X tToronto, Canada.

ABOUT TIME 
TO THINK OF 

WINTER EVENINGS

I oppose all Wood Split Pulley. 
IMITATORS 

^e I Cannot steal names, that Is 
where they stoo I So be 

sure and ask for

HAMMOND TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS-if
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Steel 
Rails,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October .next, for the »up-
P*ioOU tons ol 50-lb. Steel Rails to be de

livered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharl at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

300 tons 66-lb Steel Ranils to be de
livered C.I.F. on tlie Intercolonial 
Railway wharl at Richmond (Hali
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tons of 67-lb. Steel Rails to HB de
livered on the intercolonial Railway 
(Princess Pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite Quebec.

All the above to be delivered in month 
ol June, 1895.
Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Ten- - 
der and all other information will be fur
nished on application at this office, or at 
the office of the High Commissioner for w 
Canada, London, England. r

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary,

Carriages an
l

jHow Is your GAS FIXTURE ?
The old reliable house has 

the biggest stock In town, the 
best stock In town, the lowest 
prices in town.

See the novelties Just here 
from New York.

THE HATTER.Î

THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.

TsLs*; p IP V#.< 7 );SEE
SPECIAL

SEE ‘
SPECIAL

STIFF
iFELT

M 12.26.
The Newest Shapes in Silk Hats.

Î FEDORA
All Shades 

* At $2. CO.i M

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
! Ï»

19 and 21 RICHMOND W. 246zeata and carpeted aisles. 129 YONGE - ST.THE TI XNEL PROJECT. I ?
During hie visit to England Aid, Shaw 'your remarks about selling our Iran

iens converted to oqc or two theories chigl, j j,ttve already stated, are without 
that The WoHd has been advocating for foundation, but supposing that any corn- 

time. One of them is the retaining pany was willing to give «law sum of
of an hydraulic expert of r“0p”a“<M "’Sariiy °to a’gainer ’by the trausac- 
ability to pues judgment on Mr. Keating s tiou No company would pay us a large 
proposed tunucl scheme, or any other anrount for a franchise unless it intended 

that the council may recommend. | to proceed with the work of °urcom-
JAMES L. HUGHES.

The Alteratlve-SaJIne 
quality of the i

it ?CALEDONIA SPRINGS 
WATERS Time is 

Coming
some

Y

I i
SUPERFLUOUS HAIRscheme ■_ . ,

The question ot Toronto’s getting her pany. 
water supply from Lake Simcoc ought to |

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 22ud August, 1894. lis universally beneficial. 

Sold everywhere and by 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 153 
Sherbourne-streeL

f 1Moles. Werta end all facial blem 
tehee permanently removed by Elec 
.trolysia u. ». r—»--.Th.r0rum
jeor.Tm.te and Oerr»rtl-e«§. 246

)*•
soon when you will want a 
good strong pair of Bools. 
Cell and see our stock

Western Excursion.
TEXECUTORS’ SALE.be settled one way or the other as soon 0n Sept, 1ii 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash, 

a-s possible. In the blinds of a big majo- Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
the people the Simcoe project is about single fare to pomtsintheNorth- 

considered as too costly and too «-roll-
able to be seriously entertained, ho ae- ticularg at V abash Office, N.E. cor.king 
cided is this T>pinion that we think aaj Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
would bd a waste oi time and money to | Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d 
further exploit the project, ’i he City , Cut Rate wage. Raised.
Engineer and other experts have already mngted_ Sept. 2S.-The
decided against the Lake Simcoe idea. I Rerg 0J ^he Philadelphia, Reading 
Indeed, the question of cost alone rules New England Railroad Company notified 
ft out Expert opinion as to cost1 is I the employes of the road to-day that the 
hardly n«es*ary, because every man of “Fcbroary ”d li re
ordinary intelligence knows tliat so ex- vov
tensive & tunnel as that talked .about 
camiot be Constructed for less than many 
millions of dollars, the interest on which 
would be at least double the

l

\Tender, are Invited for the purchase of 
that .olid brick residence known as No. 1» - 
Elm-street, Toronto, eight room., betb, 
comfortable home, tooet conveniently situ
ated, Immediate possession, 21 feet front
age 104 feet deep to a lane. Cards to view I 
on application to the undersigned. Ten
ders must be sent In not later than Oct. 
j. Nd tenderE=.QrnyNacc.ptod;vDE

75 Yonge-etreetd 
Solicitors for John Donogh and 

Kennedy, executors ot Robert Kennedy, de
ceased. ***

-KB 4 U ! r■4
JUST ARRIVED! buy elsewhere.

a ___ (J A nice line of
f-T-----n American Rub-
I \ 1 \ bers. “Goodyear
I \ l \ Glove Co.’s goods
/ \ \ \ for Ladles andW\, S^n'VS

1 ---- black and

PRICES REASONABLE.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 K1NG-ST. EAST 26

Dominion Shoe Store
Cor. King and George-sts. 86mana- 

and q
T. DOWSWELL CO. Charles

X

TO LET. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.r
MEDICAL FACULTY. i

■ BHDION lSe-4-lSGH.J 

?”rbèwlnireewinn wtiTcommenoeonTusedew.
October 2nd, when th.op.nlog Isetur. wUl We dellverwl In the Biological Department at )8
° It°!sp*rtlculerlr requeeted that stndenUjW 
glusr MWly as poesible after September 2*th.

A. PRIMROSE, MB., / 
Secrr*-1—

The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vande.- 
voort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee s Pills, anu find 

cost them bv far the best Pills we ever used.
Delicate and Debilitated Constitu- 

Taken

iwui!UNi»a

IMtrupr ™

HERCUX.es
BRACES

WarkwCTED 5LXBRrS 

D.SxCov

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelaide-street E„ 
also

Flaton Scott-street

Rent to suit. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & Co.,

23 Scott-street.

regard to En- ror ^ Pm, nct like a charm.
proposal, we I lmall do,e, the effect Is both a tonio 

supply oi water I and\ a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- 
1 tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Inoi pumping, 
gineer 
know
in Lake Ontario is unlimited and purer
than that from Simcoe. The only point rano
about the engineer's project that needs Lig”E* ^pt. 28,-The value of the 
confirmation is hie method of bringing carRO (), thl| steamer Dorunda,
the water to the city. We have taken wMl,h went ashc-re at Peniche yesterday 
occaeion several times already to advise i.220,000. Four cases containing 22,- 
the calling ol an expert to verify Mr. I 200 pounds in sovereigns were recover- 
Keating’e plane. II such an expert can I ed Iroin the wreck to-day.

Keating's
that the LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonqe-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed ea deposits of$l 

and upwards. **

^ t ;

m

? 4
>Bay The Toronto' Sunday World before 

you go home to-night.
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e
the family and the various officers, 
theleee it all centres more or less in the 
magnificent structure just opened and 
which is one of the finest executive build- 
ings on the continent. It «
rather low in elevation, in no part 

etoriee high, of Floren-

never-monico, there is no one on the continent 
with a greater reputation in his business. 
It was an occasion on which the best was 
not too good, cost what it might or 
wherever? it had to be procured.

Across the slawn 
known in 
Roland1 Reed, 
a Detroit engagement, was among 
them, and when called before the curtain 
for a speech at the evening’s performance 
referred in glowing terms to the mag
nificence of the reception and the beauty 
of the new structure, 
brought up at the dock and discharged 
parties of guests.

But it was when the mantle of night 
had fallen «and the stars mirrored them
selves in the placid river that the full 
beauty of the scene was brought out. On 
the American side sparkled the countless 
electric lights of the city, 
river there was silence, broken by the 
hoarse whistle of some huge propeller, her 
red and green lights twinkling a salute 
ns they passed. From the terrace the 
sweet music of the mandolin orchestra 
floated on the evening air like the echo 
of a Spanish- serenade, 
building in the background might well 
have served as a model for the palace of 
a poet’s dream.

There were present from all over Ameri
ca agents of the company. They were 
not all there, for a great many of them 
are in Japan, China, South America, 
Mexico, Great Britain and all the Euro
pean countries. In fact the fame of 
“Canadian Club’’ has reached over the 
.whole civilized world and in every part 
of it its banner of enterprise has been 
planted. In countries where the name of 
Canada is almost unheard the “W” sur
mounted by a crown is a trade mark 
that is well known. The company has 
jnade its reputation and won its success 
by looking after the little things—the 
importance of carrying out every detail 
is fully appreciated by them. In the 
building of -Abe palace-like construction

'IIS I HE OFFICE BUILDING. tiful banqueting room. Hung with flags 
and decorated with flowers it looked ex
ceedingly refreshing to the weary ones 
who) had just finished their long 
journey) ,by rail. They were enter
tained at lunch, and after ' they had 
solaced themselves with good things and 
drunk the health ol their hosts the party 
adjourned for an inspection of the new 
offices and grounds. This completed they 
wore taken ior a sail upon the river in 
the Messrs. Walker’s pretty, steam yacht, 
the Pastime. Many of them went through 
the distillery and saw the hujpt 
warehouses, in which 80,000 ba 
whisky are piled up ready lor tho market 
or in process of maturing; also the bot
tling! department, with its small army of 
mep, girls and boys putting up “Canadian 
Club” for almost every, civilized country 
on tho globe. When they took tho 
for home they gave three hearty cheers 
lot the hospitable hosts and 
whirled away still praising the beauty 
of the oifices and the good will of the

0
►

laistrolled men well 
every walk of life, 

who was filling
more than two etoriee high, 01 Floren
tine style, built of pressed brick, terra 
cotta and stone and occupying a magni
ficent site on the Detroit River at Wal- 
kerville. Over $100,000 has already been 
«pent in the building and furnishing of 
these offices.

Besides all the other enterprises in which 
the Walkers are intercetedthoy practically 
own the town of Walkerville and all the 
houses in it, the population of which ex
ceeds 1200. The town itself is n model 
one. The taxes are very low, there is 
only one shop and one hotel license. X he 
churches and schools are all excellent 
the streets are well paved and

/ . ^ff The Beautiful New Headquarters of the 
A Walker Firms.

yj
Lis*

à1 Sr.—, jtt-Lr'yi 1lifi®i il~,rV l
Many yachts l|lit was new. That’s 

yon should continue 
it would be for an 

Stic bliss. Jamieson 
i windows on \ onge 
styles tastefully dis

it hat exhibition ever 
sry kind of hat and 
ig the collection;* and 
iur prices we poaiti- 
ther firm in this city, 
away back.

THE OPENING CEREMONY. U'./j
storage 
rrels of mJfjljfjiiur'as

J<

Guests Come From All Parts of the Country to
Walkerville.

churches and schools are au 
the streets are well paved and lighted, 
there is abundant and cheap water, and 
in the way of architecture and accommo
dation, all the houses are superior, 'there 
is an excellent electric car service be
tween Walkerville and Windsor.

The now building forms without doubt
the most magnificent suite of offices in .
Canada, if not on the continent. | designs of the building are in artistic

Standing on a gentle slope, with grassy keeping with those of old and recognized 
lawns bending to the Detroit River, the models. Leading to the Inner vestibule 
new offices have a commanding situation. nre gteps of polished Nnmidian marble. 
The two fronts—for both the river and Lighting the vestibule is a bronze 
street lacades are equally striking—are iamp, the original of which, in the ISorg- 
models of architecture, simple yet grace- heei Palace at Home, hears the date of 
ful and stately. , .. 1048. Although only a copy, the lamp w

The building is more like a palace than 0, /reat value because of gits excellent 
a plain office building» From either and intricacy of workmanship,
front it presents an appearance at once p.yided from the outer vestibule by 
striking and attractive. W ith the ground d(jor9 of |iflht,d oak i8 the inner vestibule, 
decorated with flowers, it looks_ like a^ Tbe fittiiye oI the doors are all In dull 
Italian villa. The Palazzo Pandulf bro hundreds of bronze rosettes
which serves as its original, is one ° atud thc {ramework. Alumni the walls 
the beat-known examples of the Horen u tfae gleamin< gurtace Qf the faience lin- 
tine school of architecture. ~ ’ in;r shining like rare old porcelain. The
simpleandwithal of a substantial appea - jU . modelled in stucco to conform 
ance, the FloreBHne style *on with”the ™eneral stylc. The floor is of
favor with architects in both the old ceramic rausaiC- At tUe eides of the doors 
world anid the new. lne paie pin* or

Along the

I train

The New Edifice In Which the Immense Business Interests of 
the Various Walker Firms Are Looked After Formally 
Opened to the Public on Thursday of Last Week-An Office 
Building Without a Superior on the Continent—Modelled 
After the Palazzo Pandolflnl In Florence the Structure Is A 
Revelation In Modern Architecture and Furnished in Keep- 

Hundred People Visit the Buildings and,

HIRAM WALKER & SONS’ NEW OFFICE BUILDING i.: ! 9were

The beautiful a waiuscoating of polished oak eight feet 
high. From the flooring spring rounded 
columns of polished Nnmidian marble sur
mounted by capitals in stucco of Renais
sance style. The old ivory finish of the 
capitals harmonizes beautifully with the 
magnificent coloring of the marble 
columns. Handsome electroliers branch 
out to shed light through the lobby. The 
floor is a mosaic of vitreous tile. A<k 
joining this lobby is auotheer of eimijig 
description where the business incide 
toth* shipping department is tr

The diffèrent departments -5 
bookkeepers, stenographers ai „ 
are divided by massive oak railing* eight 
feet high. The openings above the conns 
ter are filled with antique brass Mills in 
regular hank style. Down the sdh titre W 
“I wide corridor leading to the private 
offices! in the rear.

On the left or east side of thk main 
entrance are the offices of the eorporar 
tiona controlled by the Walkers other 
thani the distillery. The fitting»
of these correspond with those o| 
tho distillery offices.

But it is on the arrangement of the 
private offices that the greatest 
care has been exercised. Every
room is a complete example of
the furnishing of the period which 
it represents. Mr. Hiram Walker’s is 
in the style of Francis I.—heavily beamed 
ceiling—chairs and furnishings of antique 
unvarnished oak. On the back of each 
chair is carved the trade mark of the V 
Walkers. A huge fireplace in violet 
breebe marble from Egypt fitted with 
antique andirons and fire pot fittingly) 
completes this office.

E. C. Walker’s private office is 
finished in old English oak. The fire
place of Nuremburg marble, surmounted 
by. a frieze of handsomely carved oak, ia 
taken from a model in the Palace of the 
Doges at Venice.

J. Harrington Walker's private apart
ment much resembles that of his brother. 
There is the same dark oak in Renais
sance method, with waxed floor and rugs 
of harmonious tints. The fireplace in 
marble mosaic with carved frieze has its 
original in the Ducal Palace at Urbino.

Iu the centre of the building is the re
ception room, a marvel in dainty finish 
and furnishing. Bokhara and Turkestan 
rugs cover the waxed floor. The room is in 
the period of Francis L, the ceiling being 
copied from that of the Chateau Bloie.
A red mahogany, mantel with richly 
carved pilasters reaching to the ceiling 
is taken from one in the Chateau Chenon- 
eeaux. An oil painting of Piram Walker, 
a copy of Gari Melcher's portrait, stir- 
mounts the mantel. Much of the quaint 
furniture is original, it having all been 
manufactured in Venice and secured from 
the Italian World’s Fair exhibit.

Mr. Frank H. Walker’s office, the next 
on the right, ia finished in red mahog
any throughout in Francis I. style. A 
fireplace of dark yellow Mexican onyx is 
an attractive feature.

At the northeast end Is the office of 
the manager and secretary, Mr. William 
Robins. Gumwood of a dark red shade 
fashioned in Elizabethan style is used in 
the fittings and furniture. Mr. Robins’ 
desk is littered with correspondence, and 
a phonograph is used by him in dictât- 's 
ing his replies. The finfqilace is of green 
serpentine marble. »

In a bay window between the apart
ments of Mr. F. H. Walker and Mr. 
Robin» is a room which in the opinion of 
many is the particular gem of a brilliant 
collection. This is the sample room, 
a copy of an ancient Nuremburg beer 
hall. Around the sides are cupboards 
with quaint windows of leaded glass. 
Ancient looking German chairs, a ceiling 
Of dark smoky wood and the hardware 
trimmings ol wrought iron all are in true 
Nuremburg fashion. From the centre 
swings a German lamp in bronze. A gen
uine antique it is but in the antlers which 
form its base is concealed an incaudes- 
etnt lamp.

On the second floor is a kitchen, dining 
room, gymnasium, barber shop and toilet 
rooms, and the board room, where the 
directors of the Walker 
tions meet, and on its massive oak 
table were displayed some of the many 
cups and costly prizes with which the 
firm has ever been so ready to encourage 
thé cause of honest sport.

The lighting of the main offices in day
time is accomplished by a magnificent 
skylight. Handsome electroliers light 
the lobbies and corridors and at 
every desk there is an incandescent lamp.
The heating and ventilation is on the fan 
system, airs cool or warm according to 
the) season, being distributed throughout 
every room. TUe telephone system is 
the most complete, each private office 
being connected with the entire staff un
der under the control of it# occupant as 
well as with the central exchange.

The river view of the building shows It 
two stories high. From the flag
pole surmounting the centre the flag of 
the firm is flung to the breeze. On a 
yellow field bordered 
tree of blue and yellow with the .Walker 
trademark.

The first work was done on the new 
building about two years agoj As com
pleted to-day it represents an outlay of 
over $100,000. Situated as it is, with all 
the commerce of the great lakes passing 
within 200 feet of its doors, it indeed 
i# a worthy centra of such a system.

The whole of the woodwork with the 
exception of tbe chairs and the antique 
furniture of the reception room, was done 
by the Globe Furniture Company of .Wal
kerville, and it could not hâve been bet* 

cter done anywhere.

ft owners.
accorded 

Dozens ol em-
|i guests were 

the same treatment.
The other

r 99c toldi off to act 
piloted many parties 

of inspection through the manufac- 
Both the

asployee were 
guides andIng—Fifteen 

Partake of the Hospitality of Their Hosts.Vi
establishment.turing

Walkers* steam yachts, the Lurline and 
Pastime, gaily decorated with flags,were 
at the disposal of the victors and took 

tbe river.

; reception clear to the gates of the main entrance.
After offering their congratulations the
guests wandered through the magnifi- , , , . __
cent suites of offices and to the lawn, mBn*Sr * *ja,r y a j1' ., formed of
beautiful with fiowere Stationed in a a’ h^otelu^on

gallery was a mandolin orchestra, the ^ spread. Mr. Clarke, manager
only one on the continent, which had been Qj “Kinsley’*” of Chicago 
brought especially from Chicago. » jn charge, and he brought with

Mrj Hiram Walker was unable jn two special care a small army of ex-
to stand the fatigue of a public reception. | pert gaiters and enough china to stock a

ITH a„ 
which intnany ways 
outshona. any ever 
given in the expanse 
of the fair Domin
ion the Walkers of 
Walkerville opened 

magnificent

§

1 Brown and 
bras and Soft 
.25. for $1.45, 
$2.49.

was
him I

W their
new office building 
on Thursday, Sep
tember 20. Worthy 
of the picturesque 

building and the progress which it marks 
pVfe the function, and tho visitors were 
loud in their praises ol the structure and 
of everything Connected with the cere- 
monyy

In as perfect accord with the occasion 
as the new offices are in harmony with 
artistic taste was the manner in which 
the visitors wire received and enter
tained. The arms of hospitality

and a grand welcome

Headwear excels all J :\■ S I V>v ii>
U/-

::ijYV 111A

N, 1ST«8(«, mE " [i) n
t\4 III! 1to ï 5mwere r IER. mwide extended- 

given to the guests. The question of 
the last to be considered,

1 Jimd Queen-sts. &
If >/>-'<

i
expense was 
for evidently no effort had been spared 
to1 make the day a delightful memory to 
all who might be pqasemt. Another 
thing which was most pleasantly mani
fest was that the Walters had invited 
their humble friends and neighbors equally 
with( those of prominence in business and 
social circles, and that the former receiv
ed as much or more attention than the

yv
V ,\

V\ ;Z-II mmmmm 1r-:I SB I€v>\ m; ï
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FsAHk'H.W.ik'eR'sVatv.Tft Q.nc.
latter*

The reception was Without doubt one 
of the most costly, and elegant
functions that has ever taken place in 
Canada. New York’s millionaires vie
with each other in lavishing money upon 
costly entertainments, but never 
thefle a public reception arranged in more 
perfect style. "Everything was beautiful 
and rich without even a suggestion of 
ostentation. The occasion ygn 
notable, in the history, of 
which? is one of the most powerful in the 
Dominion, and the guests were repre
sentative business men from the great!

4 commercial centres of the continent. No- 
. thing was lacking, even to the smallest 

detail, and when in the evening the em
ployes of the firm, with their families, 
were the guests of the occasion, they re
ceived the same cordial greeting and the 
same' generous hospitality as the more 
distinguished guests.

The clerk of the weather was kind and 
provided a beautiful day.

decorated with flags and in every 
huge banks of palms. Vases

f Wirçqn, Ua ^
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i*KThe offices $

, addressed to the undeM 
oreed “Tender for Post-» 
l. C.,” will be received at 
l Friday, 19th October, 
iveral works required in 
a Postoffice atf Victoria* 

S
iifications can be seen at 
of Public Works, Ottawa, 
e of* F. C. Gamble, Esq., 
ieer, Victoria, B.C., and 
be considered unies* made 
plied and signed with the 
es of tenderers, 
bank cheque, payable to 
Minister of Public Works, 
ent. ofoamonnt of tender, 
each tender. This cheque 

i if the party decline the 
il to complete the work 
and will be returned in 
'eptance of tender, 
nt does not bind itself tq 
Ht or any tender, 
order,

E. F. E. ROY,

•ublic Works, 
ept., 1894.

were f/r
,y. /corner were 

filled with hothouse flowers made fra- z'z-'/y/A___ tfrPrivate Office.v ~grant the air. \
Flags were gaily, flying from every 

tower of the thriving little town to cele
brate the day- 
kept, and 
good for the

he71•fy ,-v» ')

Open house was 
there was nothing too

^___ guests. Courteous
r. attendants Showed them all over vast 

Establishment and a beautiful pleasure 
yacht bore many a jolly party for a sail 

the waters of the Detroit River

/./ v

S3A t!•»] fi [(111
>’ 1mmi 111 Ï m lu J: Uupon

I and Lake St. Clair.
Over four thousand1 invitations were is

sued to gentlemen in the United States 
end," Canada, all acquaintances of the 
Wlkers or their chief employes or a/gents. 
The invitations themselves were a mas
terpiece of artjstic engraving and 
bossing! in gold and color, and were fur
nished by Messrs-Hart & Riddell of Toron
to.* Of course a very large proportion oi 
those invited could not possibly get away, 
but over one thousand dropped business 
cares and came from far and near. Spe
cial cars on the Grand Trunk train from 
the east brought a large number from 
Toronto, Hamilton and other points on 
the line, and about 200 druggists assem
bled in convention at Detroit attended 
ini a body, 
and the electric railway brought hun
dreds more from Windsor and tl - . 
rounding country.

Thc lt'eyiit»’ *• V vu'-f.-i ( 2 p.m.

t?1
P

*->>7^1 ■A__ in■l! il. iX«
l i corpora-

m- cm- \\

iWII iWl iiSecretary. • V /vm yi X\
? t Edward 

Private, QfmcuOR STEEL RAILS.
%addressed to the undcr- 

prsed “Tenders for Steel 
received up to noon on 

October ^iext, for the sup-

0-lb. Steel Rails to be de~w 
. on the Prince Edward 
Way wharf at Surnmer- 
I Edward Island, 
b Steel Raails to be de- 
F1. on the Intercolonial 
art at Richmond (Hali- 
Icotia.
[7-lb. Steel Rnila to be dé
lie intercolonial Railway 
hr) wharf, at Levis, op- 
Lec.
to be delivered in month

Carriages and cabs > \

side lights set In antique bronzelight brown color of the walle is especi
ally appropriate to the general design.

An inspection of the building was made 
by a World reinorter in company wftn 
Mr. Mason, of Mason & Rice, the archi
tect who designed and carried to comple
tion the plane for the erection of the edi
fice. The front is on Sandwich-street, and 
the buildings cover a space 96 by. 130 
feet. From the outside there is a view 
of a one story building of a pinkish 
brown brick, with arches and trimmings 
of terra cotta and sandstone. The attic 
story is recessed about 15 feet from the 
front of the wall, and forms the second 
story. Around the outer wall runs a 
balustrade in plain, simple Florentine 
style. The architectural treatment of the 
doors and windows is copied from the 
Pandolfini Palace in Florence, one of 
Raffaelle’s works. The whole building is 
after the 16th century Italian Renais
sance, and in many parts exact duplicates 
of famous pieces of architecture of 
this school have been introduced.

Around the top of the walls is a terra 
cottà ornamentation, the models fo^ 
which were made es|>ecially by Julius 
Melcbers of Detroit. By this means every 
bit of ornamental work is just as per
fect as if modelled by the sculptor him
self.

are 
frames.

In the inner vestibule are artistic signs 
of brass with polished letters upon a dull 
background pointing the way to the right, 
where the firm of Hiram Walker & Sous, 
Limited, controls the distillery trade, and 
to the left where the many enterprises 
o.t ^Walker, Sons & Co. are looked after. 
Opposite the entrance door stands a 
beautiful majolica vase of Neapolitan de
sign on a pedestal of polished Nnmidian 
marble.

Entering first the general offices of the 
distillery, Ml B 
of antique design gracing a pedestal of 
Knoxville marble, banks of huge palms 
in the corners and magnificent sets of 
antlers form part of the decorations of 
this reception hall. Around the walls is

of “Mnmm’e 
drank

which is their headquarters, in the recep
tion which they gave to #eignalize its 
opening, they looked after every minor 
detail ànd the result was, as it always 
is, a complété success. Many of the 
agents, who for years have represented 
the Walker interests in distant cities, 

ainÎLzed at the extent of the works, 
which they had never before seen. In fact 
/more than a few of them had never been 
in Walkerville before, and the opening 
ceremonies marked the occasion on which 
they first became acquainted with the 
men whose business interests they repre
sent. «

but in his own private office mec ni;i»y 
of his old friends and several of the dis
tinguished guests.

The train bearing the Toronto contin
gent arrived shortly after 2 o’clock. It 
was# met at the station by Mr.

H. Walker and Mr, «William 
(Robins, the manager of the company, and 
the guests escorted to the music hall, 
which had been transformed into a beau-

crockery store. In bumpers of 
extra dry,” the (guests 
the health of their hosts. Ihere
waq no formal speech-making, bat
the occasion was a gathering of jolly 
good fellows \yho enjoyed themselves m 
their own way. When they left in the 

words - of

with red are cen-nnd at that time the guests began to pour 
in. At the main ’Outrance they were re
ceived by several of the officials of the 
company and escorted to the central lob-t 
by .where Messrs J.H., E.C. and F.H. Wal
ker welcomed them. So (great was the 
crush that at times the line of visitors 
waiting to greet their hosts extended

wereevening it was with* many 
commendation for the enterprise of theF.
concern.

In the evening over one thousand em
ployes of the various Walker interests 

received and feasted. Of course the 
distillery and (its branches were no nov
elty to them, but they were shown the 
magnificent offices and assured of the 
hearty good-will of - their employers. 
“The Walkers are (good men^ to 
work for,” is a common saying and the. 
workmen repeated it many a time.

The scene during the afternoon was a 
beautiful one. From the river where the 
Pastime and Lurline lay at anchor, with 
a string of flags from stem to stern, to 
the handsome front of the building, was a 
pretty picture. Their brass work gut
tering in the sun and the crews in their 
nautical uniforms made a pleasing fore
ground, The expanse of green sward, with 
its well laid out walks, its flower beds 
and decorative urns was a miniature 
park. To the right was tbo refreshment 
tent, a huge flag floating from tbe centre 
pole and the walls made of flags. lne 
refection! spread on) the centre table 
of the most sumptuous description. kG^er 
epergnee, filled with flowers, decorated 
the table, said (masterpieces of the confec
tioner’s art were everywhere* Wonderful 
birds of the air and fish oft he sea, in con
fectionery, graced the epread, and it 
seemed wrong when tho waiters remorse
lessly carved them up and they were just 
aq remorselessly eaten. »

There was an abundance of massive sil
ver plate—punch bowls, coffee urns and 
champagne baskets in tbe glittering white 
metal. A giaJrf salmon weighing nearly 
thirty pounds was part of the epicurean 
delicacies, with meat and other tempting 
edibles in abundance. The centre pole was 
decorated like an old-time May pole,and 
was part of a pretty effect. Chairs were 
placed around the outside, and the wait
ers were numerous enough to serve every
one! immediately.

The catering .was in the bands of Kins- 
of Chicago, than whom, eav» only Dej-

:

were terra cotta vasea
1

From beginning to eud the opening cere
monies were a thing of pleasure for botn 
hosts and guests. Everything went 
smoothly and there was not even 
a stray breeze to blow off tne 
hats and cause the promenade rs 
on the lawn to say bad things 
about the weather. The coming guests 
were warmly welcomed and those depart
ing by boat received a salute from the 
cannon on the yacht.

It/is estimated that nearly 1300 guests 
partookfof the hospitality of the firm dur
ing the day. In tho afternoon there were 
about 1500 present and at night as many 
off the employee and their families were
on/ the grounds. „ Iu the centre of the building, approached

That the Walker establishment of l\al-j bvr a .granolithic pavement, is the main 
kerville, Ont., wais a great and a Kf0™' entrance. Red sandstone steps lead to 
ing concern was known to most of. the huge bronze gates which are one of 
people of Canada, but to the ordinary the decorative features of the exterior. 
Canadian who visits Walkerville to-day Caet in the Renaissance style of grill 
it is a revelation to see the various in- work by the Empire Metal Working Com
te rests assembled here under the Walker New York, with the trade mark
auspices. These interests are many, var- (jf tho company entwined in a wreath 
icd, and expanding under an fi’cc®*?ra“ afoove the centre, they are both handsome j
ting speed. They embrace distilling, aiul massive. Two other doors, one at • ;
railroading, water and gas and natural thc extreme left leading to the general I
gas, brewing, furniture works, farmipg, aild private offices of Mr. Hiram Walker,.,
cattle feeding, real estate and land îm- aud the other to the right leading to the I 
proving, a ferry company, basket mak- dipping office of the distillery, break 1 1 . 
ing, hotels and summer resorts, malleable tbc €vett appearance of the front, 
iron w°rk«’ engine yorks* .jj-ff, At each aide of the main entrance is a
°[ in ^he others they brouze lantern, the originals of which
by the Walkers and in i. «hare in the Palazzo Strozzi at Florence. The
bold a controlling or tire con; outer vestibule, lined with faience orbut whether they ««« »e jnt.re^con, on^Temo ^ .g & ^ Q, „ne |n th#
trol or a partial control^^^ t£fy Fioreutine Palazzo Vecchio. The floor of

While the greatest care baa been ceramic mosaic ta of the same pattern as 
\>mie me gillie * _.i +wt of the Church of San Mimato individe the Unber* of Florence. In fact, wherever possible the

Conditions, Forms of Ten- 
r information will be fur- 
ntiou at this office, <yrat 
e High CommissiouerSfor æ 
ï, England. ^

order,
J. II. BALDERSON, 

Secretary, M•' 1J
f i1ys and Canals, 

August, 1894. I.
nORS’ SALE.

i!vited for the purchaee of 
residence known as No. 18 

buth, 
situ-

(

iffntu, eignt rooms,
st conveniently 

possession, 21 feet front- 
]» to a lane. Cards to view 
u the undersigned. Ten- 
nt in not later than Oct. 
essarilv accepted.
H/TGTON & KEADE,
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*AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALBSLAUCTION SALES.

BOTSFORD Suckling&Go.

^^4* to 90 We hare received instructions from W.
A. CAMPBELL, Assignee, to sell by Auc
tion at. our warerooms on* THURSDAY, 
Oct. 4th, at 2 o’clock 
FOSTER CHALMERS,
Ing of :

Ladles' footwear.............. $2,498 65
Men’* footwear ... .......... 1,663 50
Trunks and findings ... 91 63
Furniture ................... 300 60

A QUKItn J URT.

they Bvldeetly Did Sot mow Tfcelr Owe 
■lade

Mr. E. B Johnson of this city 
counsel for the defence in a peculiar case 
tried at the Orangeville Assîtes. David 
Fairweather, age 20, «ued the Owen 
Bound Stone Company for $10,000 dam
ages for the loss of his sight while in 
the company’s employ. On Nov. *u,

' 1892, Fairweather's eyes were destroy
ed while removing a charge from a hole 
in the rock that had failed to explode. 
Before the jury retired Judge Meredith 
submitted several questions to them to 
answer. When they returned to court 
after four hours absence, they gave a 

/ verdict in favor of the plaintiff lor 
$2500, but failed to answer the questions 
submitted. When asked by the judge why 
they had failed to do so the foreman 
said they had not seen any questions. 
Hie Lordship then handed the draft ques
tions to the jury and asked them tp retire 
again and bring in the answers. They 
remained out an hour this time, and 
when they returned, to the first question, 
“Do you consider the company in any
:£rerC“'b%h£ of*eourse^knocked"

out» the $2600 verdict, and the action 
was dismissed with costs._____

Grand’s Repository.DICKSON & Bt ClltS. M. HENDERSON 1 CD.DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTOWNSEND ielephohe 167 Yonge-st., near Queen-st. 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED
TEUPHOPE

m»
MORTGAGE SALE Oh VALU- 
IVI able Farm In tne Township of 
Etobicoke, In the County of York,

Under and by virtue of powers of sale 
contained in two certain mortgages held 
by the vendor registered as Numbers 5021 
and 4498, made by Alexander McFar- 
lane and James McKittrick respectively, 
now in default and to be produced at 

,, „ time of sale, there will be offered for sale
„ , v , . , ,4' , 00 by Public Auction at the Auction Mart
Premise can b. les.ed for » long or J Meaere Dickgon & Townsend, No. 22

cash, ten per cent, at time King-street ^ Toronto, on Saturday 
of .alec balança In 2 and 4 month., bearing -t^e 6th. day of October, 1894, at tne 
interest and .ecured. - 12 o’clock noon, all and singular

=a lefX umber 0 in the Third Concession of 
the Township of Etobicoke, south of Duu- 
das-street, in a block of land known as 
Col. Smith’s tract, containing 100 acres; 
also part of the south half of lot Number 
.8, in the said Third Concession, 
tainiug 60 acres more or less, and more 
particularly described by metes and 
bounds on the said registered mortage 
No. 4498.

This desirable farm is situate about 
two miles and one-half from Islington, 
two miles from Mirnico, and one and one- 
half miles from Somerville, and consists 
of 160 acres, and is conveniently located 
for dairy purposes or market gardening.

The properties will be offered subject 
to reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor- 

and conditions to be then

< was
2972

;
AUCTION SALE of Desirable 

House and Lot on Murray- 
etreet. AUCTION SALE :Yonge-St. p.m., the stock of 

Woodstock, conslst- Pursuant to the power of sale con
tained in ft mortgage, which will 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
sold at Public Auction, by Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th Day of 
October, 1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following property :

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate and 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
being a part of Lot lettered F, on the 
west side of Murray-street, according 

m 66, and more partie u- 
as commencing at the

-OF-

RICH AND COSTLY
be

THE JAMES EATON 
BANKRUPT STOCK

GREAT
COMBINATION

Sale
Tuesday Next, Oct. 2.

Household Furniture
3Elegant upright pianoforte val

ued at $800, richly upholstered 
silk brocatebe Drawing room suite 
cpst $800, handsome crystal gns- 
aliers, solid brass do., hall gas 
light cost £45. finest quality Wil
ton and Axmiuster carpets 
throughout house, Turcoman and 
Swiss Lace curtains, hand
some screens, fancy gold and 

chairs, handsomely carved 
solid oak dining room suite, com
prising sideboard, extension table, 
dinner wagon and leather chairs, 
dinner, tea and breakfast services, 
marble clocks, solid oak and 
other costly
fine hair mattrasses, oak book- 

hall hat stand, centre, card,

n
.

TTTHE number of people who 
-L shopped here Friday was 
the greatest since the Eaton 
Stock came into our posses
sion. Nothing like prices, if 
they’re of the right sort, to 
attract buyers. It’s utterly 
impossible to give details of 
every line in an immense 
stock of this kind. It is 
enough, however, to repeat 
“that no matter how well you 
may be able to buy else
where;” there’s no other store 
in the citv so prolific of 
REAL GENUINE BAR
GAINS as this same Bank
rupt Stock.

Every day there’s some
thing “special” “cropping” 
up. One day it’s Clothing, 
another Dry- Goods, another 
Carpets, etc., etc., for bear in 
mind the stock comprises 
everything that’s included in 
the whole realm of merchan
dising.

ESTATE NOTICES.
to registered 
larly deecrib 
southeast angft of said Lot F, thence 
along the nortk side of Orde-strcct 
ninety-fdur feet six inches, thence north- 

rallel to the westerly limit of 
F, one hundred and nineteen 

feet or thereabouts, to lands heretofore 
granted the Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, thence easterly and along the 
southerly limit of lands so granted 
ninety-four feet six inches, more or less, 
to the westerly limit of Murray-street, 
thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of Murray-street one hundred and 
nineteen feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning.

Upon the said premises is erected a 
2 1-2 story brick dwelling, containing 
12 rooms, with all modern improvements. 
There is also a good stable upon the 
)remises. The house is known as No. 70 
durray-street, and is situated at 

northwest corner of Murray and Orde- 
streets

This is a most desirable property, 
ing situated near the Queen’s Park and 
Parliament buildings.

Terms of sale very reasonable, and 
will be made known at time of sale, or 
may be procured on application to the 
auctioneers, or

SMITH, RAF & GREER,
25 Toronto-st., Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

JUDICIAL NOTICE Commencing at II o'clock Sharp £con- Gentlemen’s Turnouts |otherto the Creditors, Contributories, 
Shareholaere and Members of

8THE ONTARIO FORGE AND BOLT CO., LTD. erly par 
said Lot Consigned by Parties Leaving the 

City or giving up Horses 
for the Winter,%

the order made in the fPursuant to , . .
matter of the above-named company, dated 
the 14th day of September, A, D. 1894, 
the creditors, contributories, shareholders 
and members of the above-named company 
are hereby notified that I will on the 1st 
day of October, A. Dl 1894, at. the hour of 
two o’clock In the afternoon, at my cham
bers, at Osgoode Hall, in the City of To
ronto, appoint, a permanent liquidator, and 
give such further directions as shall be 
necessary for the due and proper winding 
up of the .aid company, and any of «aid 
parties Interested may attend at the time 
and place aforesaid. _

And notice is hereby further given that 
the creditors of the abovemamed company, 
and all others who have claims against the 
said company, formerly carrying on busi
ness at Swansea, In the township of York, 
and at the City of Toronto, ore, on or be
fore the 29th day of September, 1894, to 
send by post, prepaid, to E. R*.. C. Clark
son Interim liquidator of the said com
pany, at his office, 26 Welllngton-stneet 
east Toronto, their Christian names, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature and 
amount of their securities (if any) held 
by them, and the specified value of such se
curities, verified by oath, or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the- benefits of the said Act and 
Winding-np Order. _ . , . ,
_ The undersigned, James S. Cartwright, 
will, on the 6th day of October, 1894, at 
the hour of two o’clock p. m., hear the re
port of the liquidator appointed at said 
meeting upon the claims of creditors sent 
In to him pursuant to this notice, and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated this 17th day of September, 1894.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

Official Referee.

bedroom sets, High - Class Drivers,Vaudeville at Use Academy.
The management ol the Academy an

nounce that, commencing on Monday 
afternoon next, this pretty King-street 
theatre will be conducted as a high- 
Kss vaudeville and comedy resort. The 

attraction will be the Rose Hill 
folly Co., in the new operatic 
“The Fakir’s Daughter,’ in- 

beautiful women, gorgeous 
entrancing ballets, intricate 

sweet singers, charming music 
It of refined/ vaudeville artists. 
H be a matinee every day.

Acase,
library, fancy and other tables, 
fine table cutlery, costly figures 
and bric-a-brac, music cabinet, 
laundry stoves, baby carriage, 
refrigerator, hose .and reel, range, 
etc., etc.

IftOLUDIN©; 8“ QUICKSTEP,” an exceptionally high- 
actioned bay cob gelding, 5 yrs.', 15.11-2, 
sound, sired by “ Gold Note,” the sire 
of “ Grace,” sold in N.Y. for $1760.

“ Lady Lovelette,” brown mare, 5 
yrs., 15.3, sound. One of the most per
fect gentleman’s drivers we have ever 
sold, being perfectly gentle in every way, 
and can show, a 2.50 clip without doubt.

“ CANADIAN BOY,” brown gelding, 5 
years/, old, sound, 15 hands 3 inches high, 
sired, by Norland, dam Henry Clay. This 
is a trotter, sure, having showed a lull 
mile close to 2.50. Never was in a race, 
but/ believe he can beat any green horse 
on the continent.

“ BONNIE BOY,” bay gelding, 6 year”) 
old, 15.1 1-2, sound, eiredl by Sir TattoM 
Sykes. A nice useful type, both for har
ness and: saddle ; he is kind and reliable 
and has been used by a lady.

“ SCOTT,” bay gelding, 5 years old,
16 bauds, sire Longstreet. This is a 
beautiful horse in; any place, is considers 
ed by us the most perfect cut of a light
weight hunter we have ever shown ; kind 
and reliable in all harness.

“ NORA and DORA," pair of chestnut 
mares, 6 and 7 years old, sound, 15 hands, 
sired, by Sir Tatton Sykes, dam Gildroy1, —■ 
They are a very handsome pair of well- 
matched cobs, and show high action:

“ NOTICE,” chestnut gelding, 15.2 
hands, 4 years old, fresh from the breed
er. ' This horse is one of the most per- 
fect-gaitedj horses to be found anywhere, 
and should trot very fast.
“ST. CATHARINES,” grey gelding, 16 

hands, 5 years old, sound, kind in all 
harness; and a perfect saddle horse, hav
ing1 been used by ladies during the sum- 

He is without dodbt one of the 
finest all-round horses we have ever of
fered, being the most perfect colored 
grey to be found.
driven at Repository until day of sale,

“ BOB,” chestnut pony, 14 hands. This 
is a perfect family pony, having been 
used this summer by ladies and children ; 
afraid of nothing, very strongly built 
and a prise for anyone. Mikado and 
harness to match.

Twenty-five sound young express or 
delivery horses fresh from the breeder.

Two carloads lumbering horses.
$2000 worth high-class carriages, made 

by Wm. Gray & Sons, including 
her) of runabout buggies, 15 second-hand 
carriages, all descriptions, 7 diflerent 
consignments ; 50 sets new and second- ’ . 
hand harness, 25 wool rugs, suited for « 
the season ; 25 grey and black robes, —

;i

Also a Godard Top Phaeton, 
by J. Dixon, cost $175

-ON-,

able terms 
made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NggBITT 4 

CHADWICK, ”
68 Wellington-st. E., Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor.
Dated at the City of Toronto, this 7th 

day of September, 1894. 6066

the
TUESDAY, OCT. 2, ’94

— AT —

NO. 500 HURON-ST.
:

. / Robert Mantell.

'All indications point to the largest 
week’s business that Toronto’s favorite 
fector, Robert Mantell, has ever done m 
this city. The advance sale for his en
gagement at the Grand next week is 
unusually large, the repertoire, uo doubt, 
causing many to purchase seats for each 
night. He will open in “Monbars,” fol
lowed by “The Corsican Brothers, 
“Othello,” “Hamlet,” “Parrhasius” and 
“Romeo and Juliet,” the latter play be
ing done at the Saturday matinee by re
quest. It will be Mr. Mantell’s first ap
pearance as Romeo in the city, 'and the 
Grand will, no doubt, be unable to hold 
all who desire to see him asf the gallant 
wooer and lover. There will be no in
crease of prices.

l be- i

DICKSON & (A-xx-rx^x.)
The subscribers are favored with in

structions fromTOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

W. GAYNOR, ESQ.Sale 6f Valuable Free- 
NorthwestAUCTION 

r\ hold 68663____ Property
Corner Bay and Adelalde-streets, 
Toronto.

v
To sell by public auction on the above 
date the whole of his rich and costly 
household furniture, comprising all of the 
above-named goods, with a host of other 
valuable effects.

iDICKSON <SUnder instructions from the owner there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at our rooms, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto. on

^Saturday, October 6, 1894. 
at' 12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property, namely : That certain land _ 
premises on the northwest corner of Bay 
and Adelalde-streets, having a frontag# on 
Bay-street of 76 feet and on A del aide-street 
of 104 feet, more or less, being part of lot 
No^ 5 on the north side of Newgate-etreet, 
now Adelalde-street.

This block of land Is centrally situated 
in the business part of the city, and is well 
adapted for building purposes.

On the: land’ is a two-storey frame build-

Further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known on the day of 
sale, or on application to us at our office.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

A'propartlo^and°BuBdlngseLot9 ?n 
the City of Toronto.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
Positively No Reserve.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers.

iSaturday and Monday 
Specials. Hi

Under ànd by virtue of the power of 
sale in certain mortages to the 
dors, which will be produced at time of 
sale, and on default being made in pay
ment of the moneys thereby secured, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers, at their auction rooms, Manning 
Arcade, in the city of Toronto, on Satur
day. the sixth day sf October, 1894, at 
12 o’clock, noon, the following property, 
namely:

Parcel I.—Lot number 17 on the north 
side of Dagmar-avenue, in the city of 
Toronto, as laid out on Registered Plan 
number 860, having a frontage of 26 feet 
t(y a depth of 112 feet, more or less, on 
which is erected a brick-clad dwelling, 
containing 9 rooms, bath, etc., known as 
No. 84 Dagmar-avenue.

Parcel IL—The southerly 18 feet 6 
inches of lot No. 83 on the west side 
Macdonell-avenue, according to register
ed plan number 462, by. a depth 
feet, more or less, to a lane 8 fe

« 461Tel. 1098.ven-The Black Crook."
It» is verv seldom that an opportunity 

is afforded the theatre-going people of 
Toronto* to witnepe a production of such 
an elaborate spectacle as “The Black 
Crook” at popular prices. For a whole 
year it drew crowded houses to the Aca
demy of Music, New York, at prices 
ranging, from 60 cents to $1.50. There 
are* over 60 people engaged in the play, 
and the scenic display of this magnificent 
production is really, wonderful. The 
transformation scene in the last act is 
a revelation of splendor and dazzling 
brilliancy. This/ superb work is from the 
brushes of Harley Merry of New York, 
and Soesman & Landis, Chicago. Of the 
specialty performers from abroad, there 
arei Rixo and Reno from the Circus Cisi- 
nelli, St. Petersburg, Russia, and two 
premiere dancers, who made a remark
able' success at the Alhambra, London.

SMITH. RAE & GREER,
363 Solicitors for Petitioning Creditors.*

3 lots Boys’ 3-piece Suits, 
sizes 26 to 32 chest. Splen
did All-Wool Tweeds, cost in 
first instance $4.50, selling 

at $3.40, worth $6 in

BÏ CIS. H. HENDERSON â ClR. HOGABOOM, DE-Peorge
VI ceased.

In pursuance of the provisions of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1S87),Chap
ter 110, notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of George R. Hoga- 
boom, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Gentleman, who died on 
or about the 6th day of July, 1894, are, 
on or before the 10th day of October, 
1894, required to send to Messrs. Millar, 
Riddell & LeVesconte, No. 65 and 67 
Yonge-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
executrix and executors of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
full names, addresses, descriptions, a 
statement of their claim and the particu
lars and proofs thereof, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the said 10th day of October, 1894, the 
said executrix and executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims 
of which they then shall have notice, and 
the said executrix and executors will not 
be liable for the said estate or any part 
thereoi to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they sh^lt not have had 
notice at the time @f said distribution.

Dated 6th September, 1894.
MILLAR, RIDDELL A LEVESCONTE,

6666 Executors’ Solicitors.

167 Yonge-street near Queen-street. 

Highly Important Unreserved--

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLEI now 

regular way.
A line of Boys’ 2-piece 

Suits in seasonable shades of 
fine Worsteds, well made and 
well trimmed, and not a suit 
in the lot but what’s worth 
$5. We sell ’em at $1.50 
and $2.50, according to size.

Strong Canadian Tweed 
Suits for Youths at $4.50, 
regular $8 lines.

Two piles Men’s Over
coats, 36 to 42 in. chest. 
Marked to sell atf $8. Your 
pick of any of ’em at $3.75. 
Couldn’t do better if $gu 
looked around until Xmaji,

Covert Cloth, medium ànd 
light shades, in Overcoats for 
stylish young men. Box 
backs, cut long—cost $6, we 
sell ’em at $5 each while they 
last.

mer.

Household Furniture Can be seen and
666Toronto, Sept. 22, 1894,

Valuable Upright Pianofm-te, valued at 
$660. Co.tlv Drawing room Suite, Beat 
qualitv Bnuaeal Carpet, throughout 
the houao, Crvatai and other Gaaallers, 
Valuable Oil' Painting» and Steel En
graving», Turkialx and Swiss Lace Cur
tain». Valuable Marble Clock, Dinner 
Service, Solid Oak Sideboard, with En
glish Plate Mirror, coat $86, Pedestal 
Extension Table and Chairs to match, 
Oak and other Bedroom Sets, Iron Bed
stead, brass mounted, Library and other 
Tables, Hair Mattrasses, Chamber Sets, 
Hall Hat Stand, Refrigerator, Duchess 
Range, together with a host of other 
valuable articles.

DICKSON &>

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
v 2972

AUCTION S#le. of Residence In 
“ Union-street, Toronto. of

of 92
„. .v_,------------- - feet wide,

with the right to uee ol eaid lane in com
mon with othere entitled thereto. On the 
lands are erected the semi-detached solid 
brick house, No. 154 Macdonell-avenue, 
containing 8 rooms, bath, etc.

Parcel III.—Lots 23, 24, 26, 26 and 27 
on the south side of Fermaapglvavenue, 
according to registered plan number 697, 
having a frontage of 260 feet by. 182 
feet, more or less.

Parcel IV.—Lots Nos, 6, 17 and 18 on 
the east side of Roncesvalles-avenue, each 
44 feet frontage by 125 feet deep. Lots 
Nos. 87 and 88 on the north side of Col
lege-street, each 60 feet frontage by 125 
feet deep. Lots 126, 127 and 128 on the 
south side of College-street, each 60 feet 
frontage by 127 feet deejj, and lots Noe. 
91, 92 and 93 on the north side of Cle
ment-avenue, each 50 feet frontage by 
127 feet deep, all according to registered 
plan No. 729.

Parcel V—Lot D. on the east side of 
Roncesvalles-avenue, according to regis
tered plan No. 729, having a frontage of 
46 feet by a depth of 125 feet to a lane.

Terms 10 per cent, at time of sale, and 
for the balance terms will be liberal, and 
will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apj/ly to 
MOSS, BAR WICK &-FRANKS, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto,
Dated 21st day of September, 1894.

6636

Under power of sale, contained in a 
certain mortgage, made by William Bro
thers to the vendors, now in default and 
to be produced at the time of sale, there 
will b£,offcred for sale by public auction, 
at thlHaiiction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 20th day of 
October, 1894,,at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon: All aud "singular parts of lots No. 
10 and 14 on the north side of Union- 
street, Parkdale. Toronto, according to 
registered plan No. 462, having a front
age of 30

> North York Fair.
The North York Agricultural Society 

and the citizens of Newmarket are putting 
forth special efforts to make the fall 
fair, which is to be held on Tuesday and 
Wednfcsday, Oct. 9 and 10, the most 
successful ini the history of its long 
istence. On the second day of the fair 
His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace, J. D. Edgar, M. P., 
W. Mulock. M.P., Col. Tyrwhitt, E. J. 
Davis, J. W. St. John, M.L.A., andfW. F. 
Maclean, M.P., will be present, and aid 
in making the affair one to be remem
bered. At 4 o’clock id the afternoon His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor will be enter
tained at dinner at the Forsyth House, 
Newmarket, by the Agricultural Society 

The Town Council

a num-
c

«

AOn Thursday, Oct. 4th, 1894,ex- 190 paire horee blankets. 
Sale at 10 a. m. sharp.AT THE RESIDENCE,

187 BEVERLEY - ST. SILVER & SMITH,Sale precisely at 11 o'clock.
CHAH. M. HENHEJMON 4 CO ,

Auctioneer!
pian ISO. 4DZ. naviug tx iiuui 

„„ feet, the easterly point where
of commences 100 feet westerly from the 
southeast angle of lot No. 15, according 
to said plan, with a depth of 130 feet and 

particularly described in regis
tered instrument No. 8630 H.

Upon the property, which is known os 
street No. IS Union-street, there is 
erected a one-stqry roughcast house con
taining about five rooms.

The property Will be offered subject to 
reserve bid'.

Terms: Ten per cent, 
chase money will require to be pa

PROPIETORS. -68Telephone 1098.
Sale of Valuable Free-A UCTION 

rx hold Property.ELEGANT RESIDENCE The undersigned have received instruc* 
tiens from the owner to offer for sale 
by PUBLIC AUCTION at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. John M. McFarlane A 
Co., 32 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on 
SATURDAY, the 29th day of September, 
1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain percel 
on tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing aud being iu the City of Toronto, be
ing part of Lot No. 19 on the north sida . 
of Richmond-etreet, and described as fol-

^DMINLSTRATORS^ Saleof ^Vaju- 
.37 and 39 Napler-street'. Toronto.

as more In the Annex by Auction, being
and NO. 500 HURON-ST.and citizens, 

directors of the society will welcome the 
distinguished guests on arrival of the 
morning train on Wednesday, the 10th.

( In order to close an estate there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Satur
day, the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of là o’clock noon, at the auction 

Dickson & Towns
end. No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, the 
following property, namely : That certain 
parcel of land and premises In the City of 
Toronto, and being composed of lots 36 
and 36 and the easterly 13 feet from front 
to rear of lot No. 34 on the south side of

registered

-ON-

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1894i New York’s Indian Queen Is Dead.
Nev York, Sept. 28.—The Queen of the 

Indian colony in New York is dead. Her 
name is Sârah Pierce. Her home was at 

. 168 Varrick-fl^reet, and her 
mother lived witK her. Sarah Pierce was 
a full-blooded^aughnawaga Mo hawk,one 
of the tribe which is native to Canada. 
There are about 60 Indians of various 
tribes living in this 
Pierce was called their queen, for she 
was known and admired by them all. Stye 
was unusually gifted and of comely ap
pearance. She was 30 years old.

Mrs. Converz, a friend, gave orders to 
have the body embalmed and prepared 
for shipment to Canada. The funeral ser
vices will be held to-morrow in the little 
St. John’s chapel at Caughnawaga, Ont., 
on the Mohawk reservation.

rooms of Messrs.
of the ur-_______ ^ _ _ _ l(F at

time of sale and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to
W. H. BROUSE.

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 
68 Wellington-street cast, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 16th 
day of September, 1894. 6066

A table of all-wool “Odd” 
Coats, We offer ’em at $2.50, 
about halt what they’re worth.

Men’s Canadian Tweed 
Trousers—the good kind— 
that sell usually at $3.50 or 
$4. We sell ’em now at 
$1.60. One range Fancy 
Black Worsted Suits that 
can’t be duplicated in any 
store in Toronto less than 
$12. Selling here at exactly 
One Half, $6.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
The residence contains 18 rooms, 2 bath rooms. 

3 w.c.’». The lower flat is finished in cherry and 
upper flats in natural pine. Oaic, cherry ana 
walnut mantels and overmantels. Wine cellar, 
stationary wash tubs, coal aud other depart
ments. Solid brick stable, with Tisdale's iron 
stable fittings; coachman's room, harness room, 
gas throughout, thoroughly drained. The lot is 
50 feet front by a depth of 130 feet. This sale 
offers cne of the grandest opportunities to pur
chase a modern residence in the most fashion
able part of the city. Terms made known at 
time of sale.

moldNo lows : Commencing at the northeast cor
ner of said lot where it comes upon Queen- 
street; then south 74 degrees west 26 feet 
more or less; then south 16 degrees east 
96 feet; then north 74 degrees east 26 
feet more or less to the limit between 
said lot and lot 1$; then north 16 degrees 
west 96 feet more or less to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right of 
way over and upon a lane 10 feet wide 
on Queen-street, by 62 feet deep, situate 
upon and between the laud hereby 
veyed and the lot adjoining on the west; 
and also subject to a right of way over 
and upon the said lane in favor of the 
owners of the adjoining property to the 
west.

On said property is erected a two-stor* 
ey. store aud dwelling known as Nos. 839 
and 841 Queen-street west.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash to be 
paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 30 
days thereafter without interest. Art 
rangements can be made that one-half 
the purchase money may remain on first 
mortgage on said property, payable in 
three or five years from date of sale, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

For further particulars and condition* 
of sale apply to Messrs. EDGAR & MAt 
LONE, Vendor’s Solicitors, 59 Yonge* 
street, Toronto.

Napler-street, according to 
plan No. 829. Said property has » frontage 
of 37 feet 6 inches by a depth of 67 feet 
to a lane, on which ate two two-storied 
rough-cast brick-fronted dwellings, with 
mansard roofs, and one frame cottage.

These premises are occupied as 
ings, and are in a good state of repair, 
and are situate on the south side of Na
pler-street close to the corner of Munroe- 
street. and near Queen-street east.

Terms—The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the; 
purchase money to be paid at the time of 
sale, and the balancé within 30 days there
after without interest.

Further particulars and* conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, and may be had in the meantime from

city, and Sarah_
7 dwell-

DI CKSON &0ICKS0N & CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers.TOWNSENDTtUPHOKt

4 »H
con-8

TOWNSEND 461Tel. 1098.TEUPH0HE
ma [MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 

1VI Freehold Property on St. Clair-S LE OF CITYMŒ m avenue.Under and by virtue of the power of 
«ale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time oi 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, auctioneers, at their 
number 22 King-atreet 
the city ol Toronto, 
day, the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, viz.:

Lot number thirteen (18) on the north 
side oi Hayden-street, ae shown on plan 
No. 163 filed in the Registry office for 
the city of Toronto, said lot having a 
frontage on Hayden-street of fifty feet 
by a depth of eighty-one feet, more or 
less. Upon this land are erected two small 
cottage,known as street numbers 6b and 
68 Hayden-street. ~

The above property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid.

Terme—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the bal
ance within thirty days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known on day of sale, 
or on application to

H. K. WELTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Toronto. Chambers, Toronto.

Batter Is Scarce.
Tket’e is a, great andl growing scarcity 

of butter. It is noticeable to every
one, for the average housekeeper finds it 
difficult to get good butter at any price. 
There are some, however, who are not 
thus troubled, and they are the cus
tomers! of R. Barron, the Yonge-street 
grocer. Mr. Barron always carries a 
large! stock of first-class butter, selected 
from the products of the best creamer
ies' in thei province, hence he can always 
supply reçlly^ good butter at lowest 
prices. Mr. Barron has also the best 
facilities for the selection of eggs, and 
each day receives a stock that may be 
depended upon. His store is on the 
corner of Yonge and Czar-streetâ.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson 
Townseud at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 20th day of October, 1894, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premises : ,

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the city of Toronto, formerly 
in the town of Parkdale, in the county of 
York, and being composed of the westerly 
60 feet of lot 67, as shown on registered 
plan No. 382. «registered in the Registry 
Office for the said city.

The following improvements are said to 
be erected on said property : A brick house 
hi course of erection and a brick stable.

The above property is situate on the 
north side of King-street, a little west 
of Cowan-avenue.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest; or, if the purchaser so de
sire, 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and the balance to be 
arranged according to terms to be made 
known at the time of sale.

For further terms and particulars apply

tiUnder and by virtue of the power of sale
whichi contained in a certain mortgage, 

will be produced at the sale, there will be 
sold by public auction at the auction 
rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., No. 167 
Yonge-street, in the City safToronto, on 
Saturday^ the 29th day of Sept., A.D. 1894, 
at the hour of 12 O’clock noon,all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate in the -township of 
York, in the county of York, and being 

-composed of lots numbers one, two, three, 
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fif
teen, on plan No. 1019 in the Registry Of
fice for the county of York. The property 
is approached from St. Clair-avenue by a 
private avenue, bordered by ornamental 
trees and upon the land there is a sub
stantial brick residence, containing 12 or 
14 rooms. There are on the property some 
choice fruit and ornamental trees.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of pur- 
cliaso money down at time of sale; balance 
as may be agreed on at time of sale, and 
in accordance with conditions, of sale. For 
further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
C. M. HENDERSON & CO..

Auctioneers. G. W. GROTE, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 

33 Can. Life, 46 King-street West, Toronto.
63636

The Toro to General Trusts Co.,
No. 66 Yonge-street, or from

FOY & KELLY,
Solicitors for the Administrators,

80 Church-street. Toronto.
6664

I Special Lines in Ladies’ Jackets.
3-4. full skirts, large lapels, just in sea

son. beautifully made. Fine quality Nap 
cloth, $6.

Another line in Camel’s Hair Material, 
fashionably cut. Selling at $ 4.90.

Snaps In the Lurtaln Dsparimmt.
“Damask” lace curtains, all shades, at 

$2.26c, worth regular $6.60 pair.
Heavy Chenille Curtains, any color, at 

$3.60, worth $6.60.
Roman Striped Curtains at $2 pair.
Frilled Lace Curtains, newest fancy, 62 

inches wide. 4 yards long, selling at $1.76. 
Can’t be found elsewhere under $6 pair.

<fc rooms, 
west, in 

on Sarnr-! Dated at Toronto, Sept. 6, 1894.
;

y MOTiCE TO CREDITORS In the 
IN Matter of the Estate of Robert 

dy. late of the City of To- 
Builder.

Kenne
ronto,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chap. 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Robert Kennedy, late of the 
citv oi Toronto, builder, who died on or 
about the 7th day of September, A. D. 
1894, are required on or before 
day of October, 1894, to send or deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for John 
Dcnogh and Charles Kennedy, executors of 
the will of the said deceased, a statement 
in writing (verified by affidavit) of 

» their names and addresses, together with 
full particulars of their claims and all se
curities, if any, held by them.

Notice is further given that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said exe
cutors will not be responsible for any 
claim of which they shall not have received 
notice as" aforesaid.

Dated §t Toronto this 26th day of Sep
tember, 1894i.

A DMINISTRATORS^ Sale of Real 
sV Estate—Nosj IO. 14, 16 and 18 
on the north side of Park-road and 
1, 3, 5 and 7 on the south side of 
Ellis-street, St. Paul’s Ward, To
ronto.

thé 8thWool Shawls. 50c, 76c and 95c, large sizes. 
Knitted Wool Skirts, 75o and 96c. Regu

lar $1 and $1.26.
Ladies’ Fashioned 

sleeves, 25c.
Corsets In leading makes from 26c pair

For England.
The favorite steamship, the Parisiari, 

of the Allan Line, carrying the Cana
dian mails, will leave Montreal on Sat
urday at daylight. Passengers embark 
Friday after 8 p.m.

The Parisian has superior accommo - 
dation for second cabin and steerage pas
sengers.
at Montreal. Steerage passengers 
furnished with everything.

Wool Vsstj, long

In order to close an estate there will bd 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, in the city of To
ronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on 
.Saturday, the 20th day of October, 1894, 
all and singular that certain parcel or tract 

. AUCTION Sale of Residence on of land and premises situate, lying and be- 
r\ Churoh-street, Toronto. ing on the north side of Park-road, In the

_____ City of Toronto, formerly Yorkville, com*
FiuIpp1 And bv v^’tuc of oower of sale mencing* at a point in the said north limit t ruler ana oy vyuie oi power oi sa le of eal(1 Park„road distant 166 feet more or

contained in a certain mortgage régis- leB8 eillterly from the ea.t limit of Yonge- 
tore<i os Number 588JM made by Robert Btreet, and at the southeast angle of the 
Kidney to the vendors, new in default, lane ; thence easterly along the said north 
and to bo produced at time of sale, there limit of Park-road aforesaid ninety-five 
will be offered for sale by public auction feet ; thence northerly and parallel to 
at' the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson Yonge-street one hundred and thirty-tw*
t qg.xvTiSPnd No 22 Ki da-street west feet to the »outh limit of Ellis-street* at lc\viiSena wo -2 sxreet wesi, thenc0 wogterly along the said south 11m-
Toronto, ol Saturday, the 27th day of 1£ of E11ig-Btrit to the east limit of the 

of October,' 1894, at t*e hour of 12 o clock jane aforesaid; thence southerly along the 
noon, all and singular part of Lot Number said east limit of said lane 132 feet more 
One- according to registered plan Number or less to the north limit ot Park-road 
19E, having a frontage of about 23 2-3 aforesaid, the place of beginning, beiue 
feet on the east side of Church-street, by ot township lot No. 20 in the second 
a depth of about 139 foet on Hayden-st. *«»“ «>• ba>' lormerlyln the Town,
and more particularly deacribed in the T”rm„ . The property will be offered In 
said mortgage. _ one block, subject to a reserved bid. Ten

Upon the property is erected a fine per cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
2 1-2 story Solid brick dwelling, contain- to thei vendors at the time of sale, and the 
ing about 10 rooms, fitted up with mod- balance to the vendors within 30 days 
pm conveniences thereafter.

The property i, nituate ai^the comer ‘af «>•
of Hayden an(^ a°d 18 and upon application to the administrators,
known as street No. bdd Uliurcb-street. The Toeonto General Trusts Company, oor- 

The property will be offered for sale ner of Yonge and Colbor^e-streets, Toroa* 
subject to reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money will require to be paid at 
time of sale and the balance according to 
favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
of BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK,

NESBITT & CHADWICK,
58 Wellington-st. east, Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at the City of Toronto this 24th 

day of September, 1894.

up.

Turkish Bath Towels, 16c pair.
Glass Cloth, 30 inches wide, 12c yard. 
Heavy Bed Comforters, good sizes, at $1. 
Factory Cotton, 3 l-2c yard.
Full Bleach Linen Napkins, good size, 36c 

doK„

Through rates include transfer
are

Dated the 8th day ol September, 1894
/ to fEDGAR & MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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A Distinguished Artist
Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser has disting

uished himself as a dramatic and hum- 
reader, but this season ho will win 

with his “David Popper - 
from 
This

Grav Wolfskin Robes, worth $6, selling 
at $2.SO. Only a Jew left,

English Oilcloths from 20o yard, pretty 
designs.

Î DICKSON &Toronto, Sept. 26, 1894.\

//TOWNSENDDICKSON &new laurels
field,” which he has dramatized 
Charles Dickens’ favorite story, 
monologue will constitute the opening 
number of Kleiser’e star course.

TELEPHONEHEIGHINGTON & READE, 
76 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

Solicitors of the above-named executors.
364

2072

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
972

AUCTION SALE of Residential 
t\ Property In Cool ml ne—road.

Dont Overlook the Chattels :
Horses, Wagons, Harness. Safes, 
Mirrors, i ounters, Showcases, 
Shop and Gas Fixtures.

MOTICE to Creditors—In the mat- 
1N ter of the estate of A. H. Leake 
of the city of Toronto, baker and 
confectioner.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named, A. H. Leake, has this day made an 
assignment to me for the general benefit 
of her creditors, under the provisions of 
chapter 124, R. S. O., and amending Acts.

A meeting of the said creditors will be 
held at the office of MacIntyre <& Sinclair, 
at 34 Victoria-street in the City of To
ronto, on Thursday the 4th day of October, 
1894. at the hour of ten o’clock, in the 
forenoon, to receive a statement of af
fairs. to appoint inspectors, and for the or
dering of the affairs of the estate gener
ally.

All creditors are hereby notified to file 
particulars of their claims, duly proven, as 
required by the said Acts, with the under
signed assignee on or before the day of 
such meeting.

Scarboro Fair.
Th»f annual fair of the Scarboro Agri

cultural Society was held at Woburn yes
terday* and was In every way a success
ful, affair, the quality" and extent of the 
exhibits being fully up to that of for
mer years. There was a good attendance, 
many) being present from Toronto and 
surrounding Suburbs.

Under1 instructions we will sell at our 
rooms, 22 King-street west, on Saturday, 
Oct. o, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
desirable solid brick residence, No. 52 
Coolmine-road, containing eight rooms, 
bath,hot and cold water and gas through
out, concrete cellar, large summer kit
chen, coal and wood shed, etc.

The lot ha* a frontage of 50 feet by 
100 feet in depth, close to College and 
Dundas-street cars.

Terms and conditions of sale made 
known at time of sale. ,

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

bv Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers. at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
October 6, 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon the following valuable freehold pro
perty, namely : All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto aforesaid, and composed of lot No. 
16 on the north side pf Blrch-aveuue, ac
cording to registered plan No. 308 filed In ?bo registry Office for the City of Toronto.

Upon the .aid- property are .aid to be 
erected two .ub.tantlally built rough-cast 
house., four room. each. The property ha. 
50 feet frontage, and le conveniently eitu- 
ttted within five minutes’ walk of Yonge- 
street. The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known at the time 
sale and mav be obtained on application to 

CANNIFF «t CANNIFF,
76 Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors, 
ted at Toronto, 12th Sept., 1894.

MILLINERS
Can secure First-Class Fittings for 

Showrooms at a Great Sacrifice.
part
con^

c. S. BOTSFORD,
Escaped Liability Because He Was Drunk.

Because E. Fowler was drunk when 
he made a note at Port Credit to John 
Ryan & Co., for $48.00, and denied all 
knowledge of the transaction Judge 
Morson yesterday nonsuited the case en
tered by Ryan & Co.

The James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock,

84 TO 90 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO. ____

67
666to.

NOTICE. Sept. 28th, 1894.
SAMUEL WICKSON,

Solicitor for Administrators.
D. A. M‘PHERSON, M. D.,

Assignee.
causes Blotches, Bolls, Pimples, 
Fleers. Scrofula, etc. Burdock

a common Pimple to the worst 
246

Bad Blood
Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula,
Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood In 
form fr 
Scrofula

A special general meeting of the share- 
of the Ontario Forge and Bolt Com

pany. Limited, will be held at the head of
fice of the Company, Swansea, In the county 
of York, Ontario, on Wednesday, the 3rd 
day of October, 1894, at the hour 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of consider- 

determining all matters relating

MACINTYRE & SINCLAIR,
Solicitors for Assignee. 

Dated this 19th day of Sept., 1894.
holders

MEDLAND & JONESA Burdock
Blood Bitter* 

cunts
ÆW2V BAD BLOOD.

Æ PS-Sine I mwle • practise 
AHnefli of usine B.B.B. my children 
have got rid of Pimples, Headschee, etc." B. 
McConnell. 28 Henderson Avo., Toronto.

of e.nwal lasuranc, AfnU and Broken. 

Onmpuy ol^orth
Téléphonés— Office 1WF jW. A* MsdUa4 
JtiF. Jones. Ilk *4#

Elegant "Furniture and Residence
Attention is called to the important 

auction sale of rich and costly household 
furniture and residence, No. 500 Huron-1- 
et.. that takes place on Tuesday, the 2nd,1 
commencing at 11 o’clock. Mr. Charles 
M« Henderson will conduct the sale.

Ctvoice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

of 12

Ing Mid
to the liquidation of the Company,
other buai^,ejI*LiAM 'gEORGE ROSS,

Secretary.
RAPES FLOWER DEPOT, Wtts60666666■M7S Yonge, near King. 162
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PASSENGER. TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TEAirrXC.*BEST QUALITY OF(jCI. A. CDurray & Co.«‘STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.” TOURS.
Agency Canadian and New York Trams* 
Atlantic lines, Trane-Pacific, Me
diterranean and Southern lines. 
Cook’g tourist - office, together with 
every system of transportation In any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
International Navigation Company’s Lino
AMERICAN LINE—rorSouth*mptoa

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. Ne transfer by tender. Ne tidal delays. 
Close conneciiou at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.Oct.10,11 a.m. I Berlin...Oct 14, 11 a.m. 
Paris.. .Oct 17.11a.m. | New York Oot 11,11 a.m.
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.

...........Wednesday, Oot 8. 8.80 a.lm.

.........Wednesday, Ooc. 10, 1.80 p.m.
........Wednesday,Oct 17, 7.80 a.m.

International Navigation Oo.. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 74 Yonge- 
street Toronto. 240

IA1. A. Geddes,Whot’l the KeatenV

tu^many

nature: lire has devastated

3Ü
« »xdter and str» 

in these five decades of yearn many, have 
come and gone, and while Bedford com
pared on a financial basis with other 
towns of its population in Canada, stands 
high in t lie-average, some have iailedi to 
snccessfnljrxontest in business interest. 
This leads up to the question, How 
comes success?”—in certain roadway» to 

'some, while others, apparently equally as 
well equipped, either simply exist in 
business and follow the procession, or 
turn off on some side road that leads to 
the bush of oblivion. This can be account
ed for in many cases by conditions, but 
when a business venture located in our 
town, in less than lour months jumps 
from a mere local one of small propor
tions to one that lias marked itv without 
precedent in Canada, and this been done 
in the short time noted. The question 
may well be asked what has caused this 
cyclone that has overcome opposition as 
quickly as “the enow of the Northwest 
by the Chenook winds ?” We refer to 
the business of Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
who have within; the last few months re
moved to Toronto. Having considerable 
business with them and being freely 
granted access to{ their sales and invoice 

I books, can vouch for following astonish
ing figures being correct: The sales of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint- 
ment; for last three months’ are 800 per 
cent, more than any previous three 
months on record. These goods must have 
merit. , , ...

Again, how can one account for this 
remarkable and rapid increase is asked 
them, and the reply was in the first place 
Chase’s goods have the intrinsic merit 
that demands public acknowledgment 
and. we are simply getting thé* acknow
ledgment that is due goods of unques
tionable merit when assisted by well- 
tried and judicious advertising. A pointer 
to advertisers can be gained from this 
upon considering that E. B. & Co. place 
a large proportion of their advertising 
expenditure with newspapers, depending 
tlwn upon the merits of their goods ta 
substantiate their advertised statements 
and win their way to public favor and 
universal patronage. The deduction we 
would make is when you have a busi
ness founded on merit and one that gives 
value for what received it pays to ad
vertise and advertise well. ,

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

Drapery and Uphol«tery 
Department%%%%%%

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,Reduced to $5, Pea $4Many Exquisite Designs and New Materials 

are now shown in our Drapery Department,
Price, will be found Remarkably Low coneidering the high grade of good, offered.

JUST IN—150 pieces New Jape Dele Crepes for Piano and Mantel Drapery and 
Window Deoorations. „ „ _

^n*fectly*fa,Tr:nd*guTreoI^d^Eid«Movm’pr(mf Pricei^S^Sûcïnd^^fp.r'^ya'ni!10’"

Special Sample Lot of Curtains, Table Covers and Piano Scarfs at less than menu- 
tsotursiVprlces. x

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH?
The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Llver- 
3001. Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES,

20 King-st west 
4p9 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-strest

i

N'lordlund....
Waenland.......
Friesland......W. A. MURRAY & CO., ••m:

| TORONTO, m,17 TO 27 KINO-STREET EAST.
AND IO TO 14 COLBORNE-STREET.

w Str. Garden CityTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ohoioe of Route“VARSITY” *

I CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Wednesday, 

Sept. 26th, the Garden City 
will make single trips, leaving 
Toronto at 3.30 p.m.

R. M. MELVILLE t
fj *

ft A General Tourist AgaTicy 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010. 136A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS & SONS

j‘lies YardEFS„?laonfacdneu?oanS-t.tr.. i
ANCHOR LINE -leas'

NIAGARA FALLS LINEf Yard Bathurst-st............
Opposite Front- street United States Mail Steamshipselr Iwe Sell from New York Everv (atarday tor

empress" oHndia\

ELIAS R0CÉRS&00
t.....t„..,,iiif.ssf f ...............

Drop in Coal
Z* in connection with the G.T.R., leaves City 

Wharf dally at 8.20 p in., making close connec
tions for 6L Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and all points East. Tickets at all 
G.T.R. aad leading hotels and ticket offices, and 
at head office on wharf.

By a a CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 
0t6eb Stuueks, Cabin, *45 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location or 
room. Exouralon tickets at reduced rates. Sec- 
ond Cable. *30. Steerage at low raw. Drafts 
at lowest current rales. For book of tours and 
other Information apply ta Henderson Bros.. 7 
Bowling Green, N.T., or Oeorge McMurrloh, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Oil, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. KlngdcYongs-sts., Toronto,OnL.Reotnson * 
Heath, SM Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
Mel r Ilia, 8» Adelaldo-stroel east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1173 Queen-etreet, Toronto, Ont.

i

NIAGARA RIVER LINE j
ft:
f. wTV CHANGE OF TIME.VfVTytttfffsrv

Irnfl PIANO; On and after Thu reday, Sept. 27th. 
trips leaving Toronto at 11 a m. and 
4.45 p.m. will be cancelled.1 PjWlIEflS! STEAMERSOFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W. 

DOCKS:

il
fFirst Quality of

NUT 
STQVE
EGG 
GRATE
PEA, , 1

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Will leave Geddes’ wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.,for Niagara. Queeneton 
and Lewiston, arriving back about 

p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

I ■
lOF REAL MERIT. You will get the 

best results by i 
using the

Flexible 
Bridled 

Brushes.

I
? LOWEST 

MARKET 
PRICES.

K JOHN FOY, Manager.bell B <It has stood the test and 
HL found to contain all the

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
i HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

ALLAN LINE> A L Royal Mali Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calliug as Moville.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 

....Oct. 0 

... “ 13

• J ■
B. J. Hanter • New Store.

Formally opened to the publie will 
R. J. Hunter's new store be to-day. At 
81-83 King-street west a veritable little 
palace has been constructed, and in it Mr. 
Hunter has a carefully selected stock ol 
tailoring materials and gents furnish
ings. The firm has had 27 years’ suc- 
cessiul existence, and the new premises 
form a fitting milestone in its march

On the one side of the well-lighted shop 
fs a range of woolens, which for quality 
will be unsurpassed. The stock of gents 
furnishings that has been carefully se
lected for the new establishment is espe
cially attractive. The whole of the old 
Stock was disposed of at the old store 
and the new Stock is one that has been 
carefully bought. The new establishment 
is a really attractive one and worthy of 
a visit.

Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

Oct. 7 
" 14

Nov. 8 
" 11

BELL PIANOS. =■: I EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE 20Esplanade-st. . „

Foot of Church-st.
•‘8827

.Mov. 8 
“ 10

RATES OF PASSAGE^
Fir at cabin Derry and* Liver pool, |45 and up

ward» single; $96 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 
return $56. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry let 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOX\

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD., CMS., ECU â SOIS
?

GUTHXjPEC, ont. Manuvactubxbaf »,...................... » TORONTO,ONT.
V.1

.............'ll______ Parisian
Steam

Laundry

<
Oct It 
Oot 26 
Nov. 28

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, ratura 
$80 and upward; Second Cable $25, Steerage at 
lowest ratea

For tickete aad every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIBR,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 SUte Line. 1 Kinar-atreet west Toronto.

STATEIOF NEBRASKA.. 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA 
STATE OF NEBRASKA.,

■
That blows nobody good.” Whei o4htr deal.rs reduced thair price 
ot Coal to What we wore than selling at. It waa our bualo-ss-lfw* 
wore dispo.6d-to make etlll lower reductiona That s exactly 
what we did—and the public are Ihp gainera

A 1 Qual
ity, is

DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

For Both Cl eases end Masses.
Saturday is with us once more and with 

the day's close will come The Toronto 
Sunday World, a paper universally ac - 

I A knowledged to be the most entertain-
j! ing published in all Canada-a paper that 

I 'appeals both to the Classes and the
i. Masses. That this evening’s paper will

be well up to the standard the follow
ing list of contents amply proves:

A great cartoon by Sam Hunter.
A page of society news, by Donna. 
James Anthony Fronde: sketch of the 

career of a great man, with portrait.
A Big City’s Scandal; New Yorks great 

police exposure.
The stage and its people.
What is a Gaiety Girl ?
The Home of England”s Premier.
Of Love and Marriage; charming bits 

of verse.
Music in Fiction.
Passing oi Trades Unions.
The Decay of Stoicism.
A Journal for Mothers-in-law.
Japan in a flame.
Betterment of the Poor.
Queens of the Turf; Lady. Suffolk to 

Alix.
Western Horse Sharks.
Speed in Fifty Years.
The’ Dogs of Dickens.
Curious Cycling Incidents.
From Day to Day; by The Captions

° JlVi-se and Racing Notes by Pop.
The Ontario Jocfcey Club Tronbble. 
Short Stories. Poetry, Humor; etc.
The Toronto Sunday World is publish

ed at 9 o’clock every Saturday night. 
It is mailed or delivered free on the fol
lowing terms: $2 a year, $1 for six 
months, 50 cents for three months, 20 
pente'a month, 5 cents a copy^

WE MAKE 
THE BEST;

We have the experience. : 
We have the tactlltiee.

These reasons and our pro-

MATCHES =;t,U
OFFICE AND WORKS f

$4.75 PER TON 67 ADELA1DE-STREET WESTHARD COALWHY? Our
’ Ilf

' : Z
- ■

Price tor

J
Goods called for and delivered 

to all part» of the city-
Ptret-clase work 

guaranteed.PEOPLE’S COAL CO
Office, QueenaendnSdOad,na. Tel; 2^46. Branch Co.CC

\ /
*ducts put us to the fore.

Phone 1127.
E. M. WIOFFATT, Mgr.

Head
E. B. EDDY’S

MATCHES, Branch Office, 93 Yontfa-atreat. 
1496. ÙïÆÈât

OUR CELEBRATED GOAL
AT LOWEST PRICES.

1 Phone
WESTERN EXCURSIONS.

On Ootober 4th, 6th and 8th,
. RETURN TICKETS wUl be timed tree TO
RONTO to 
DETROIT and 
PORT HURON 
CLEVELAND

i*?Wnd
GRAND RAPIDS

COBBAN S 4t
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

MANTELS,
looking glasses

X j $ 4 00 
6 50 

\ 7 00
8 00

| 10 00.
\ 33 00

rr
4For immediate Delivery, L

F». HUKNS & COt
MIRROR PLATES.

CORNICE POLES.

room moulding,
PICTURE FRAMES.

- Toronto.

"4.’•9

MANTLES! Phone 13» g^B^NW
MINNEAPOLIS 

(Via Chicago or North Bay)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate ratea Eeet and Went of Toronto. 
Tickets valid for return to leave deatinatlon ea 

or before Ootober S8nd. ________

5135346' 83 Klng-etreet

WEARESTILLINIT • ; . "
•1 \ 34 50Hayter-Street,

;.:;j now offering for sale at very low 
prices a choice lot of GERMAM MANTLES 

of the LATEST DESIGNS.

am
jm* -

ALL SIZES OF $5.00 HARD C0AL ARE YOU GOING?I

JUN. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

?
*Tm vyi pit! lato Dollvory.Independent Order Forester*.

Last evening the chambers of Court 
Toronto, on Temperance-street, were the 
ecenc of a very pleasant gathering, in 
honor of the election of Bro. Harry A. 
Collins to the position of high chief 

t ranger of the High Court of Ontario, and 
the appointment of Bro. W. J- Kirby as 
hi -h junior woodward. Addresses were 
deîixered by prominent Foresters of the 
citv. congratulating Bro. Collins upon 
his election to the highest position in 
the gift of the High Court, ami wishing 
him all success. Bro. Collins, who is a 
silvery-tongued speaker, replied in

OF TORONTO, 
LTD.The REID Co.

COAL AND WOOD
; $4.00 ?eor„.

Best Long Hardwood $5.50 I
Best Cut and Split Hardwood 86. I

gsaÆ;°.t.*.rs'aYA',iiy-.v.. mimiii iiii. «vaf.w.-Ki.xrai

wm. McGill & co.

“ffsS’Hr1
OCT. 4, 5. 6,

FROM TORONTO TO
FOR $4 OO

Uni-

sale only, by
j. W. SCALES 

TORONTO. ______ '

246 -r vwV

9< U

BEST
QUALITY

* DETROIT a26 k 6 BOCLEVELAND
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS *

SlNCUtNATT i ? “ IO OO

I ! All nil 83 OO
f < Boat&rail34 BO

ACCORDING TO ROCTB. 
All tickets good for return until Oot. 2$, 

1894.
For full 

etc., ask for
from any agent of the Company.

f ÿPea or 
No. 2 Nut THE HANDSOMESTStove, Nut and E*e at lowest prices.

Cut and Sollt No. 2 Wood *4.BO 
Long Slabs *3.60

7 OO
8 OOwho is a 

speaker, -replied in 
eloquent "terme to the many kind things 
spoken of him, and assured the brethren 
present that nothing would be lacking 
on hie part to push forward Forestry 
more than ever.

BRASS BEDSr IN CANADA, 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m»tch
Iron Bed» greatly reduced In price

MINNEAPOLIS

-4 'Hyrip Around the World.”
Mr. W. E. Ramsay’» “Trip Around the 

‘World," to be presented in the Massey 
Music Hall, Friday evening, Oct. 19, 
will include scenes of famoua.cities, land
marks in the world’s history, mountain 

.sâenery, beautiful lakes, historical obe
lisks and towers, the luxuriant tropics, 

Wfhe great desert aud the froien poles. 
Vk will be produced on au elaborate 
scale, with all the latest mechanical 
effects, showing storms at sea aud on 
land, volcanic eruptions, mighty tem
pests, etc. Mr. Ramsay w*ill introduce 
all the newest and most popular London 

aud sketches heard and seen by

3G particulars as to route, it 
r “Western Excursion Foldm5GHOMB[I)GFIIHNlTUIIEGODOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
Agents for the Largest English Houiee. 
649 and 651 Yonge-street,

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

The direct route between the west end ell

^prB«lonNOl’;sn^,NewtoSrdl“d’r*.rnd ‘i
^■fiprsee trains leave Montreal and Hallfea 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between theae pointa.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by aie» 
trial rr and heated by a team from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the oonefort aad safety
0tComfortable end elegant buffet sleeping and 
day care are run on ell through express traie».

The popular summ* tea bathing and Ashing 
reaorta of Canada ai e along the Intereoloalel, or
are reached by that route,
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Peseangere for Great Britain or the Conti-
"^^^m^l^marMouTk^^

S"i~ o«?y
ti aosport of flour and general merchandise lo
tted for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound^ 
land and the West Indies, also for ehlpmenU of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may 
about the rout^ 
rates, on applicatio

STREET EAST, TORONTb
-THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC- QUEEN- SALVADORWhen ordering your ^leand Porter ask for the Dominion56 Homewood-ave., Toronto, 246Bottles Only. j

Offers unexcelled advantages to 
all who desire to secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rates.

Only thoroughly experienced teachers em
ployed. Satisfactory results always guaran
teed. No fancy prices, but good honest 
work et fair rates. Get full particulars 
before attending elsewhere. City pupils 
instructed at home it desired. Superior 
training in Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pupils. 
Students will derive grea£ advantage by 
boarding aud practising at the college. 
Certificates granted only upon public ex- 

Call at college or write for 
catalogue for full information.

'songs 
him while in Europe. Reinbar&f & Co.INDIA PALE. ALE,(

AMBER ALE Lager Brewers, Toronto.Mrs. Mountford** Lecture To-Morrow.
Mrs. Voir-Finkelstein Mouutford, the 

will deliver her lecture, AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., *88 and *89.

Oriental lecturer,
“Ecce Homo,” in the Pavilion to-mor
row, Sunday, at 4 o'clock. The lecture 
will, be preceded by a song service at 
3.30, conducted by a large choir under 
the leadership o! Mr. J. Hammerely Will- 
son. Miss Eva. N. Kohl in, soprano, will 
«infer a eolo entitled', “Jerusalem,” by Par
ker, and a quartet consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wileou, Miss lloblin and Mr. A. E. 
Huestes' will also sing. Doors will be 
opecit at 3.15 in order to avoid a crush. 
Ah this is Mrs. Mount ford's masterpiece, 
the ref will no doubt be a large atten
dance.

rupture
- AND -deformities

artificial limbs.

l
m I

AUTHORS 4Ss cox,
136 Church-at., Toronto,

Gentlemen,-My rupture w»« very l»rge, 
and getting larger all the time I oouM 
not get a tru.s that would hold It until 
you fitted me with one of your New bra 
Truite.. I never expected .uch complete 
relief and comfort that I ”owve?perjeilce’

John VanWyck, London.
Dear Sirs.—I have much pleasure In say

ing that the trus. I got from you '•‘h*A*'* 
article I ever got, either in the State, or 
Canada. B> 1» a jierfect fit. f. J. n.

We warrant everv truss, and anyone not 
entirely .atl.fled can have ‘heir money ro-

thh»1'offer ^“'.hoV uSr Ultï^ Railway 0«ce Meeetee. N.B.

our truss.

V/ j7ij OH X LABATT’S im 7 amination.
$

CHARLES FARRINGER, Principal, LONDON BREWERY. r

pure Ale and Stout
On .... at ,11 IS.

vr4"

DYEING AND CLEANING be obtained and all information 
also freight and peeeenger
* C°N. WKATHER8TON,

General Meaafea

erchants. Hotels, t
Deal let Johnson In fa, to<ly.

John Henry Johnson, whoee matrimon
ial troubles while lie waa a dentist in 

office in Parkdale were the subject 
oi considerable comment a few mouths 
aro was krrested yesterday on a war
rant, issued by his wife, who is now 
living in Port Hope, charging him with 
non-support. He was taken to Port 
Hope yesterday afternoon.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Strictly arst-cl.se house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KINO-STREET WEST. Tel. 12B8

. SK5S gJISSrK VXSS. iS KHSS'dSEirJ-
faM KKï’SÏÏ’fiySMÏJÏ ÏÏ S- » “ —“• »“"*■

T’; i
SOLE AGENTSun JAMES GOOD & CO

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Established 26 years.
m9 --------

1 ;’84.301b
246
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A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURE.
This is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
MËCSm** Thc ^^hf„erwo7Œ.o,f JssMm

DCC The Terrible Consequences ol Indiscfetio flCO Exposure and Overwork.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Seek Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. dB 
V. LUBON, 24 Macdenell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. re
A PERMANENT CURE. **25*1 Tnl'iicxf”’ A PLEASANT CURE
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R.S.WILLIAMS&SOH <EW LAUNDRYH9 A Pneumatic Saddle.

J1HH ICOiiLB & GO. 240
Chicago racegoers are just now very 

much excited over a new thing in the 
wav of racing saddles than if the papers 
published out there are to be believed, 
is going to create as great a revolution 
in racing as the pneumatic tire has in 
bicycling and hamessjacing 

The new thing is a pneumatic saddle.
It is a pad that Has to be inflated and is 
carried just under the saddle seat. This 
makes an air cushion for the iockey to 
sit on. Its merit is supposed to oe that it 
keeps the jockey from pounding so hard 
on a horses back, and so makes racing z 
easier for the animal. With a new
fangled air cushion saddle, it is claimed 
that the horse is practically relieved of 
the impediments of dead weight, of 
dead pads and jockey. 1o make weight 
mercury cartridges, carried in an 
aluminium belt slung across the saddle 
jommel, are to be used in place of the 
ead pad now in vogue.

The Chicago Herald is authority for 
the statement that Tarai was to have 
used such a saddle when he rode Dr.
Rice in the race for the Brooklyn 
Handicap. According to that story the 
saddle was tried on Sullross, with Hues- 
ton up, and that during the trial the air 
cushion was cut through by a piece of 
metal and burst. It could not be re
paired before the Brooklyn Handicap, 
and so was not used.

The pneumatic saddle is now said to 
he in perfect working order and was 
tried in a race at the "Hawthorne track 
last Saturday with such success that

MAEKETS are irregular
ights, while the latter should have 1 umuuu 

been the winner easily.—New York 
Times.

Summer Bargains In

PIANOS AND ORGANSTO THE TRADE:
Also fine renting stock of Pianos 

for use at Summer Resorts 
or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

IOvercoat Linings.

Our «took of OVERCOAT LIN
INGS are now complete.

in Cotton,

\

114 BAY-STREET.
The texture» *re 

Wool end. Worsted.
The designs are the newest 
The assortment is large and 

varied.
The value is the best m the 

market

public generally that we are now in perfect running order No. 1 Cal., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; corn,
4s 6d; peas, 5a 2d; pork, 71s 3d; lard 42s 
9d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy beacon, 41s; 
light bacon, 42s; cheese, 51S.

London, Sept. 28.—Beerbohm 
Floating cargoes of wheat slow, maiie 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, very) 
little' enquiry, maiie quiet.

Mark Lane—Wheat and com quiet, flou* 
inactive.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, maiie 
slo-w; red winter 4s II l-2d, spring 4s 6d, 
both half penny cheaper.

French! country markets quiet.
4.80i p.m.—Liverpool wheat future» 

quiet; red winter 4s 3d for Dec. and 4s 1 
3 l-2d for Jan. Maiie steady at 4S 4 8-4d •
for Nov. and 4s 3d for Jan.; Antwerp spot 
wheat quiet, red winter 12f, was Ilf 
87 l-2c. Paria wheat rather easier aï 171 
90c, woe 18f 10c for Oct.; flour slow, at 
89Î 10c, was 89! 20c for Oct.

wish to inform the ?We

saye:

AND LOOK FOR YOUR TRADE.Send for Quotations and Samples.
Order, solicited. Filling letter 

order* a specialty. N.B.—Call up TELEPHONE 1431 and have our wagons call on you.

MUM I (I. THE ROLSTON LAUNDRY CO.
*

lEllllGTQI 110 mOHT-STREETS EAST. 

TBHQHTO- __
§

i
/

J. A. ROLSTON, Manager, Late8tŒnpd?î!”an . *v>»REFORM THE GitAND TRUNK.
POWDER AND SHOT, 

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Curtis & Harvey’s

1TO
About to Move for A*

Investigation.
9 9Stockholders Are

1st Door North of Mall Building. é>
. London, Sept. 28.-Tho Standard to- 
dav eavs ■ Our city correspondent 
writes Hmt an influential section of the 
holders ol Grand Trunk Raüwaystock 

' about to more for an investigation

»
226 at 224 1-4; Ontario, 108 bid; To- steady to 6 cents higher. Heavy ship-1 «° to 60c; do., Bartlett., 60c to
rxmto, 2G0 and 250 1-4; Moleons, 168 1-4 per $4.90 to $6.10. Estimated for. to Watermelon a, each, 10c to 16c. Cucum- 
and 167 People’s. 127 and 125fl-4; Mer- morrow 10,000. here, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket,
chants', ’168 1-2 and 167; Commerce, 141 Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 20= to 26o. Cabbage. bbl . 76c to 9te_ Cri- 
and 140, Montreal Telegraph, cx-div., past three days were 204,000 centals,in- m, doig48o toMe. Pot;itos^ “8^6” 
153 and 151 8-4; Richelieu; ex-d., 88 and cluding 111,000 centals of American. ‘“^ “tt So ^o îîk, Apple., bbl, $1.26 
84 1-2; Street Railway, 159 1-2 and Receipta of American corn, same time, tQ „
169 1-4; Cable, 144 1-2 and 144 1.4;.Bell £2,500.

jsastfws ssrsu as jnsvisistris* “ï ■
C6 Northwest Lon 69 <*nl45; Gag, ex-d. agee<
1!m 8a.w’ Rahls 200 at 143 8-4 Receipts Of wheat at Duluth to-day
125°at 144: Richelieu, 100 at 84 3-4 ex-d; 389 cam, at Minneapolis ^6 cars.
Street Railway, 260 at 159; Gas, ex-d., Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
150 at m 1-4, 150 at 179, 700 at 179 to-day 851,000 bushels; shipments 290,
1-4, 200 at 180, 125 at 180 1-4, 125 .at 000 bushels.
181; Telephone, 25 at 150; Montreal, 1 
at 224; Meichants’, 5 at 68.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 15 at 144, 50 
at 144 1-4; Street Railway, 191 at 169; 
do., new, 40 at 154, 275 at 154 1-4,
25 lat 164 1-2; Gas, ex-div„ 25 at 181 
1-2, 26 at 181 8-4, 666 at 182, 25 at 181 
3-4, 25 at 181 8-8; Telephone, 50 at 161;
Royal Electric, 60 at 127 1-2; Montreal,
25 at 225.

1
tPOWDER

RICE LEWIS & SON,

are a doux, lu mv » o sv» — -
into the position of the company, 
adds, it is high timel they did. Reform 
must come from Canada first, 
pany is probably being robbed 
ed out of its

Government behind it at

we

RALLIEDThe com- 
robbed and Crueb-

TRM TRUSTS STOCKS
SHARPLY AT CLOSE.

C •f
»

, IABOVE ALL OTHERS,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, In < 
every disease caused by torpid liver or im
pure blood. For Dyspepsia, Liver and Bowel |, 
derangements, and kindred ailments, noth
ing approaches it as a remedy.

tb^KCanadian PacificRailway 
the Dominion 
all» times and, places.

DISAPPEARED TKOM MBATORD.

Mrs. Dnnseath of the teo Has Not Been 
Seen Since Tuesday.

Meaford.Ont.. Sept. 28,-Mrs. William C. 
Dnnseath of Sault Ste. Mane, 
teroi Mr. Christopher Clarke^ of Euphra
sia. who has been on a visit here, and 
not being well, was staying with friends 
in town to be near the doctor, to whom 
she paid daily visits.

Or. Tuesday morning . ,__
friend’s house for the doctor s, promismi 
to come straight back, as a horse and 
buggy was in waiting to take her to her 
father’s in Euphrasia. She has never been 
seen or heard of since that time,although 
search has been made for miles around. 
Parties were dragging the river to-day 
In fear that she may have been drowned.

Seeds
AlsIke uteady; $5.50 to $6 for poor to me- 

dium qualities, and $6.26 to $6.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $5.60. Timothy, 
$2.26 to $2.701 ___________________

Canadian Securities Are Firm. With Cable 
Higher—Exchange Is Cnchanged-Chl. 
eago Grain Market Irregular and Pro
visions Are Higher—Cotton Lower at 
New York.

I(X*i mi tect)
Corner King and Vlctorla-stre.pt», 

Toronto.1
_

JAS. DICKSON, -iJAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 
Canadian securities in good demand 

and in some instances higher.PIERCE—« CURE Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

:r of marriage ucenses. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 

12 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

CHOICE BUTTER wanted at 19e to 20c 
for tubs, palls and crocks. Pound rolls 2Uc 
to 24c. Large rolls 20c to 2to. Creamery 
rolls 26c. Creamery tubs 22o. Eggs firm, 
and sell readily at 16c. Cheese 101-2c to 
11c. Chickens 40c to 60o. Ducks 60o to 
76c. Geese 8c. Turkeys 9c to 10c. Grapes, 
Concord 1 to 2c, Delawares 2c, Niagaras 
2c. Hams 11c to 12c. Backs 10 l-2c tb 
11c. Shoulders 8c to 9c. Honey 8c to 9c. 
Correspondence and consignments solicited. 
Give us a trial. A. Paxton & Co., com
mission, 72 Colborne-street, Toronto. 246

IS!

J. W. LANG & CO. V
Am136Consola easier, closing at 101 7-8 for 

money and account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in 
London to-day at 67 6-8. St. Paul 
closed at 65 1-8, ex-dividend.

time I had I wheat in Chicago sold down to
fIffiVltaStan&S BOc * bushel to-day, the lowest price 
i Golden Medical Discov- | ever known.
£ cry, the bleeding had 
£ almost stopped. My ap- 
^ petite was good, noth-
„ mg seemed to hurt me __

ment *wa8^wonSerfuL The estimated requirements of wheat
▲urxliaVanzilx. Several years have foy importing countries, says Beerbohm, 

passed and my care is permanent.” j are 45,260,000 quarters, and the surplus
of exporting countries 47,160,000 quar
ters.

The total business failures in Canada 
(and Newfoundland) for the past nine 
months are; 1422, or 99 more than dur
ing» the same period of last year. Total 
liabilities are $13,239,000, an increase 
of $217,000.

OR MONEY RETURNED.
MANNING ARCADE.

WHOLESALE GR.OCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

946 I

9
Mre. Aurelia Van- 

zilk, of Hamilton, Did., 
writes: “My friends 
said I would never bo 
any better, for I had 
ulceration of the bow
els. By the

she . left her Cotton Market*.
'At Liverpool cotton is easy at8 9-16d 

for American midlings.
At New Y.ork cotton futures were weak. 

Nov. closed at 6.08, Dec. at 6.14, Jan. at 
6.20; Feb, at 6.26 and March at 6.32.

f

y

CASH REGISTERS COUNTRY PRODUCE.
BOUGHT FOR CASH.

J. MILLER AS OO., 
77—81 Quean-stroet west. »w

South' Russia n barley is offering in 
Montreal at 37c for 48 lbs.

%

EGGS are now firm, at l®0- ,WpnS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL ^oloe2;cbr^g* p^n.^and^crock", "and 22c 

DESCRIPTIONS. yFOR SALE AT £ ^
i a n a Kirin 10, l-2c to 11c. We still have a supply oiJ. A. BAN FI ELD S HoUburton county cbee.e. to

5rwta‘^UrpoU.o«'t60oALPl70=$Poulttr? 
1« ln*fair demand. Chicken 40c to 50o. Duct 
40c to 60c. Gee.e 8c Turkey 10c. Con.igi^ 
ment, of above .elicited. J. F. YODNO a 
CO., Produce Commiiilon, 74 Front-.treet 
ea.t, Toronto. “

A RRTRitKN #> O-V A 8PRBK, y; Xa
and Is 1 nearer-Passe, a Bogus Cheque 

rated.
« H.L.HIME&CO. Business Embarrassments.

Mr. Thomas Best of the St. Charles has 
effected! a satisfactory settlement.

FrederickBuffalo, Sept. 2S.-Rev.
Stiles, Episcopal rector of Des Moines, la., 
got, on! a spree here, ran °nt of money, 
passed; a bognsi cheque for, $35 oa a city 
saloon-keeper and was arrested. Rev. 
Stiles secured a postponement of ms 

while he wired to Birmingham, 
Eng., for $5000.

HAVE YOU STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures. Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold, Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.________

HENRY A. KING & CO.67 Yonge-etreetn Toronto BROKBR6.
STOCKS. GRAIN, PROVISIONS. 

Private wires to
Chicago, New York and Montreal. 

Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trade, 
Toronto.

» case Toronto live Stock Market.
Receipts at western yards to-day were 

46 car loads, which include ^211 head 
of eheep and lambs and 1050 hogs. There 
were also about 15 car loads of stuff 
left over and supplies to-day were very 
heavy. The demand for export cattle is 
limited and prices are easier. Three or 
four loads of good shippers sold at

-—t " .. *. xti ».œSsSrœŸ-â. «.VJSftW iïî.2

Md PtotJ1Gl*w^O&, Uoyd.' Plate QIms Insur- t0 2 l-2e. There was a good demand 
anoe Co., London Ouarantee * Aocident uo, for the beat caiTes, and those averaging 
Employers' Liability, Accident * Common Oar m tQ 14Q lbg at $B to $7 each,
rier.' Poliolee Issued. Mitch cows sold at $25 to $45 each.

'^*dela 7m Sheep in good demand. The best ex -
'Phones 602 * 2075. ____ _________ . porters sold at $3.00 to $8.80 per hun-

nw».i.t„ns i dred and butchers’ sheep at $2.50 to
/inil and prices 1 $3.50 each. Lambs steady, with sales 

Btsadyf'stralght rollers quoted at $2.46 to at $2 to $2.75 each. Hogs are dull. The 
•a an7 Toronto freights. I best long and lean sold at $5 to $5.12,
* Bran - Trado dull, with cars quo- weighed off cars and at $4.75 to $4.80 
ted at $11.60 to $12 west. Car. on je(j an(j watered. Stores are quoted at 
track at $12.60 to $13, and .horti $16. I 04 gg an(j rough animals at $4.
Wheot-The feeling 1» un.ettled, and very 

little buslnei. being done. Red and white 
nominal at 51o to 61 l-2c west. No. 1 Mani- 
totfa hard unchanged at 64c we.t, and at
66R.ïf«v'- Butine» quiet, with offering» I public Accountant, Auditor. Assignee in Trust 
limited No. 1 quoted ot 43o to 44c, and No. Special attention to collections.

^M^rtet^’-duii. with quots- il FIOIJ-ST, LIST. 41WELLU1GTDH-ST. EAST.
tiona unchanged. White offers outside at 27o p TELEPHONE 1Î50. 946 _
and mixed at 26o. Cars on track 30o.
Peas—This market Is unchanged, with aalee 

In the west at Bio.
Rye-The market ie quiet, 

nominal at 4Bo to 46c.
Buckwheat—Prices nominal at about 46o 

outside.

BOUGHT
YOUR COAL ?

y

* IF YOU 
USE SALT

Hew.ÿorn Btoena.
Thefluotustlous in the New York Stook Ex- 

ohaogo to-day were os follows: ■_____________

i ten’s Brother-In-Law a Va
grant.

Buffalo, Sept. 28-Judge King sent to 
the penitentiary, as a vagrant, to-aay 
a. man about 80 yean, of age, who says 
he is a brother of Lissie McCall, the 
actress, whose present amt agninst Ward 
McAllister’s son is the sensation of New 
York society.

$350,000 TO LOAN

At L 614 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
tieCUr,7tioo'.TdA“ttatl^“t”nd”del

McAllister's

New York, Sept. 28.—Trade reports
from leading centres in the Dominion of ‘ 
Canada tell of trade improvement. Job
bers at Toronto report business equal 
to expectations, particularly in dry
goods and hardware. At Halifax trade 
s fairly active and the influx of visi
tors has stimulated trade In retail lines. A 

At Montreal prices of tea, woolens and Hk 
hardware are firmer and strong. Buai-- 
ness is fairly active among shoe and 
leather merchants, but collections 
unsatisfactory. On the whole, prospects 
are better than two weeks ago. Woolen 
mills are expecting orders in the 
future. Bank clearings at Hamilton, To
ronto, Montreal and Halifax aggregate 
$18.672,000, fractionally larger than 
last week, and 6 per cent, larger than 
in the like wçek last year. The provinces 
of Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick 
each report more business failures during 
the past year than for nine months of 
1898, together with increased liabilities.

Clos-Open- High- Low-
STOOKS. In*. est.

mi88* WM.A. LEE&SON9190▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.......
American Tobacco.;...
OOttOn Oil......... b.sises
Atchison............... ......
OhL. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gae Trust........
Canada Southern......
C.C.C. $1............... .
DeL * Hudson,....»..
Del., Lao. & W.............
Erie........... .............. •;•••
Lake Shore......... .........
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......... .
Missouri Pacific...........

>oYnh?Mfl=H&:
Northwestern................
General Electric CO.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha............................
Richmond Terminal..

Western Union.............
Distillers..
Jersey Central...............
National Lesd.............
Wabash Prêt. ;.............

for packing meat just Investigate our 
claim that Windsor Salt will suit you bet
ter than any other we know of. We have 
proved to others that It’s the Wrongest, 
and you want the best, don’t you T

TORONTC) SALT WORKS,
1*8 ADELAIDE EAST.

100loo100100OURS AT . $i*31*1111111

iè"an74Ü 38, I $5.00
CANNOT BE BEAT.

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

erH7070
tem Small'. Bnughter Seeks Blveree.
KnoxviUe, Tenn., Sept. 28-Ids. Small 

' Jackson, daughter of Evangelist Bam 
Small of Atlanta, has sued her 
husband, Jamerf Jackson, for divorce ana 
the custody of her child, now one year 
old. Upon tha death of his father Jack- 
son inherited $30,000, and at once pro- 

7 ceeded to squander it. He spent the 
money in drinking and gambling, and 
left bis wife and went to Texas. Mrs. 
Jackson, returned to her parents.

Jackson threatened to

61 vt61 h 6K4
MM4040

i 84144134134
\171(4 171(4 171H 171(4

<9 arem" lii"ito"135 *Money Merkett.
The local money market is dull, with 

call rates unchanged at 4 to 4 1-2 per 
cent. At New York the. rate is 1 and at 
London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 6f Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2 
and the open market rate 5-8 per cent.

60(456M 66

I66*6
110U5V» HO 

27^ 27 W near
•J *31

18V» 1846 
10846 10246 
39*6 38

*01 vx *6044

18U58 KING EAST. iShe 867TeL 863, 1836.
STOCKS AND BONDS. *8114charged that 

shoot her. 30368630BELL TELEPHONE OF BIHI.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tJr sale at prie» 
—1 yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus- 

PUBLilO OFRIOB. I tees or for depoeit with DOMINION Government

Long Distance Lifles'l|l^?Ja"riis"& Co.

18(418(418(41S(4
181U(617(4 GEO. H. MAYThis Year's Anenaient.

Assessment Commissioner Mnughnn and 
hi» staff of assessors have almost com
pleted the assessment, from which tax
ation will be levied next year. The» lig
ures indicate that the assessment will 
be about $149,100,000 or about $4,300,- 
000 less than the gross assessment of 
last year, which was $153,459,606._ The 
Court ol Revision and the county judge 
subsequently reduced this amount to j 
$150,864,621, upon which amount the 
rate of taxation for the year was 
struck. The assessors’ returns of popu
lation shows an increase of 5000 persons 

the number recorded last year, or 
in all about 172,000.___________

Anti-Gambling Crnsede In Missouri.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 28.-Every gamb

ling house in the city has been closed 
by order of the Board of Police Commis
sioners, acting on a suggestion made by 
Governor Stone. It is given out official
ly that the gambling houses will not 
be allowed to run in this city again. 
It is stated the Governor has determined 
to close every gambling house in the 
State.

64(46465 VJ65(4 121.IV1V(4 ■as
11*4 HG4

8894 88% 87* ROBERT COCHRAN,6%9%8%
UK4 mi 
89% 39%
14(4 14(4

(reutruoss 816.)
(Member, mi lornnie

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chteowo Board of Trade and New York Stook 

Exchange. Margins trom l nor cent. up.
C O L B O K N

39 Stock Exeuango.)
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

14% 14(4
Telephone 1879.Office SSKIng-street W. *Ex-dlv.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ mil l us 

Jarvis A Oo., stock brokers, are as follows:
Betioeen Bank». 

Counter. Buyer». Seller», 
1-33 dis to par 
98-16 to 9V4 
9 6-16 to 946

Gbleogo Markets.
John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:Alexander, Fergusson 
& Blaikie,

BROKERS, 23 T0R0NT0-ST.,

® «946 with prices

GRATEFUL-COW FORT INC.Opau's rtutbtt L'.'« IXO».
60(4 60% EPPS’S COCOA\&H\New York funds 

Sterlmg, 60 days 
do demand

Wheal—Sept.........
-May. I}'.

68Mb636396

49^6
68%68^658BORROWERS WANTING LOUS ««a--.-:;

1 " —May 
Oatt—Sept-....

484848% 
' 49%

batss a raw Tons. 
Potted.

Sterling. W day*.... I 4.86(4 I 4 85(4
do. demand.... ! <87% I 4.86(4

over 48%48%411(6lirait]mm Actual. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
*‘By a thorough knowledge of the ns.

7 87 7 8* 7 26 7 82 our brooklet and .upper a delicately fl»T4 
6 7* 6 80 8 70 fl 77 or(xi beverage which may «ave u. many

------------- V heavy doctor.' bill.. It 1» by the Judiolou.
u.o of .ucli article, of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until .trong 
enough to re.l.t every tendency to dl.ea.e- 
Hundred, of .ubtle maladies are floating 
around u. ready to attack wherever there 
1. a weak point. We moy e.cape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping our.el^e. well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour- 

A t.hed frame.—Glvll Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only In packet, by grocers, labeled 
thus : '
JAMES EPP8 A Co., ltd., Homeopntiile 

Cheml.la, London, England.

49%411Have a limited emount of money to lend on 
A1 city property at FIVE per pent.

51149%
*7%27%27%AT LOW RATES „ _Hiy

Should apply at once to Pork—Oct]
JOHN STARK & CO|4^g

26 Toronto-street,

33 X83839633U 
13 80
18 06Tips From Wall-Street.

Lackawanna to-day declared the usual 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent.

The gross earnings of C.B. A Q. for Au
gust show a decrease of $142,252, and 
the net an increase of $228,000.

All Boston sugar refineries wil\ close 
down to-morrow.

The net earnings of St. Paul for August 
show an increase of $185,000.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York' Bear interests have been active and 

Toronto Stock Market. measurably successful in the market to-
2^OrSlOVoePni2lI^dtri09- locate ^heirTttac^’aif's^ort Sugaapy- 
267’a^Tl; Mercs’, 168^2 and ^ntlYwUhdrawn. and ^ insiders dm-

166 1-2, Commerce, 141 anc< Av ovs- impression that they are favorable to low 
penal, 186 b'd; 21(.A for the stock. The traders also at-
Standard, 109 and 166, Hamilton, 162 pi^ ^ goW down Chicago Gas. Hu-
"tsa-.,,.. m.* “.p°dU?:;

sLSrs. « bfett aœ ssfs
Dominion Telegraph, 109 bid, Ca nada 9 ted. tbe grangers were taken in hand. 
Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 aeked. Can- uriington and St. Paul in particular
adian Pacific Railway stocky 66 3-4 and eub;ected to violent hammering by
66; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 aek- Cammack brokers, with more or less 

LTD, ed; Incandescent Light Co., 118 and . on all railroad share list. To
rn KING-STREET WEST 110 3 *; General Electric. 95 askeiR Com- the end o[ the day the usual incli-
111 IXI IN H O mercial Cable, Co., 144 3-4 aod. 144 1-2, . to oversell the market asserted its

PRICE» LO W. ! Bell Telephone Co., 162 And, 151 1-4; do., . ,,uence covering in the industrials,
new, 151 and 160 6-8$ Montreal Street d more or less of ^recovery and the
Railway Co., 159 1-2 And 168 8-4; do., m(J .tendency asserted itself in
new, 155 and 153 8-4. ; ’. raiiway list Clique buying

Canada Landed A National Invest Co., manipulative orders, and
121 and 120; Canada Permanent, 178 buying in , sugar, with in-
asked; do., 20 per cent., 170 asked; Can- activity in the Grangers were
adiàn S. & Loan, .117 bid; Central Can- . features toward the close and gave a

^^X^:rqô.ri.;-i=hr  ̂I Saving^’ inveV Soc^SO Md; ““ better tone to the whole market.

Sugar...................................................... two pounds L & Savings, 115 asked; do., 20 per
Lukewarm water.................................. «wo gallons cent>; yo7 asked; Freehold L. & Savings,

Dissolve the sugar and yeast In the water add 2 asked do 20 per cent., 127 asked;
]w%e?yt7oÙraho^brrÙniHPnCefé?m,:,,,r.bP.nC;.^ Hamilton Provident 180 asked; Huron & 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious Erie L. & Savings, 160 bld, Impenal L.

The root beer can be obtained In all drug and £ Invest., 115 asked; Landed Banking & 
grocery stores In U> and 20 cent boules to make Loan 3^4 4.2 bid: Land Security Co., 
two and flve gallons I 150 a8ked; Lou. & Can. L. & A., 126 jlnd

123: London Loan, 105 1-2 aeked; On
tario Industrial Loan. 100 -asked; On
tario Loan & Deb., 184 and 180; Real 
Estate Loan & Deh Co.. 76 asked;' Toron
to Savings & Loan, 123 and 118: Union 
Loan & Savings, 125 and 124; Western 
Canada L. & S., 170 asked; do., 25 per 
cent., 100 asked. f

Morning transactions: Commerce, 20 at 
140 3-8; Canada Landed Loan, 25. 8 at 

Provident^ 86 at 1241-2;

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSONV"
Short iUbs-Oct .. .

LATEST 
New York and

London Fall Styles
FROM THE

Leading Makers.
JUST TO HAND.

<Ss J. lJUQSDIN
Direct importers.

Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. fW. A. CAMPBELLTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Receipts of produce at the St. Lawrence 

Market were fair to-day, end prices steady.
Crain.

Wheat 1. unchanged, with sales ol 600 qn FRONT-ST WEST
bushel, at 64o for white, at 63a for red [ “ It U IN I U I ■ VV L.U »
and 60c for goo.e. Barley firm, 700 bu.h- ----------- ----- -------------------------— " .
el. selling at 42o to 44o. Pea. firm, with yfenry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
sale, of 160 bu.be). at 61 l-2c. Oat. Uy an| & (fo Chicago: The wheat mar- 
steady, 1600 butiiel. selling at 30 l-2o to k( t beea qU;et from the opening. No 
®10' * new features; exports are fair; but there

ie an absence of speculative buying and 
without it we cannot advance with re
ceipts' double our requirements. There ie 

On Mortgage. Large and email sums Term. I fa;r investment buying in a email way, 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee «barged bat [usufficient to put the price up. Corn. 
Apply at the office of the active' and weak country holders
THE HOME SHIIES1 LUI II, LIMITEl

78 CHURCH-STREET. 188 | iuy- wa6 in way of providing ;lor ealee
previously made. Weather is exceptional1 1 

Hay and Straw. I |y( fine for maturinig the crop and lacili-j
Receipt, of hay 36 load., and price. an early movement. Provieious,

$7.60 to $9.80. car lot. of baled $8.76 to o d etroDg and active. The packers 
$9. Straw sold at $7 to $8 for bundled. local Bnd outside, were the best

Dairy Prodnee. buyers. Receipts of hoigs continue light
Commission price. : Choice tub, 17o to I and fWOr quality. Near close prices 

18o; baker.’. 13o to 16c; pohnd roll., Jlc influenced by decline and weakness
.«Te8.hy’.e2^gt0 in grain markets.

16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to llo.

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants. ASSIGNEE,

Mrs. Hann Win. Her Case
When R. T. Haun of Orangeville com

mitted suicide in Buffalo, he was a de
faulter to the County of Dufferin, of 
which he was treasurer, to a large 
amount. His executors made over his 
property to the county and Bank of 
Hamilton. Hie wife sued for $19,000, 
the amount of her husband's insurance 
money. The suit has now been settled 
by payment to Mrs. Haun of $i000.

24626 Welllngton-Sl., Tornto.

J-
186101 YONGE-STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN tverybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
the Best.

FIXTURES
■VFORSent to the Reformatory.

Joseph Milton, the young pickpocket 
who was brought to this city from Mont
real by a gang of professional crooks 
and operated extensively on the Fair 
grounds during the Exhibition, was yes
terday sentenced to three years in the 
reformatory at Pefietanguishene.

were

GAS AND ELECTRICITYi
Designed and Manufactured by

;THE KEITH 4 FITZSIMS CO. Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge« it.

A lady In Syracuse writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery end Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I f 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least Inconvenience. 
For female complaintr it has no equal. d

Varc oe 1
D^oo?«fa?slaef.^1.n,e^ats1^ 

umbr?l?as. Call and ti.ee them Æ 
riie new address. 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block._______ __

)rbcipb F. P. BRAZILL & CO. 
Toronto Savings & Loan Co. Importers ot and Wholesale Dealers In Choice

WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES
For Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost. SoBacMBgD Capital........
Paid-up Capital................  >,600.000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit». Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES. Manager,
lO Klng-st, West.

trrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING Til4 T mouth of September, 1894, metis clow sod 
iSdueeslollow.:

Slabbed a Companion.
Julia Tibbs, aged 11, of Little York 

was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Wingfield yesterday for stabbing Ida 
Irwin with a knife while pariug toma
toes. The two girls indulged in a dis

and Julia struck Ida with the

152 King-street East, Toronto. 
Telephone 678. Good» delivered to all parta of 

the city. ___________________ .................-«Ig »

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VS 4.W 1CÜW Î5
T., G* AB......... »................. WyQ a.35 is.go p.m. 9.39

....................

6.30 4.00 10.40 8.'*
10.00 

a m. p in.
0.30 12.00

KDDIS <& BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

w*.
4 Schwartz, Dupee A Co., Chicago, wire 

Dixon: Wheat waa active without hav- 
There woe a good 

was a 1Eddis & Sutherlandpute,
knife. Penltry and Provisions. jThere -

4te0ra^.I?-Suck. ïte to rad toke*“ little inquiry for eaeh wheat of spring
’ViK-mlai 0t$ 6.26 to $6.75. ktera antklpatfon

Hams, smoked, firm at 12o to 12 1-8S; j of very small export clearances lor the
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2c to 9c; breakfast week- Primary market receipts were a
bacon. 12 l-2o to 13o; rolls. Bo to 9 l-2o; uttlei under last year and very largely
shoulder me.., *14-E0 to I 6 i»r bsrreh under two yeare ago. Cash wheat soldtieros.' I

forequsiter., 3 l-2c to" 4c; hind, I floor. Receipt»- were 203 ears, the esti-
to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 8 l-2o; veal, 1 mate for Saturday 275. Sample» were

"________ ________ lower, the seokoard out of sETpping line.
" Neorbyl deliveries ‘got to a big diecount.

Perfect weather continue» an important 
factor oui the bear side.

Some persons have periodical attacks ot 
Canadian cholera, dy.entery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precaution, to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 

fruit 1. .ure to bring on the at- 
we would reoom- 

Gor
in the 

If a

ASSIGNEES.
H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddie. C. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East 
TORONTO (Carvlag Tools I £00

Q.W.Boim*green
tack*. To Buch person* 
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’* Dysentery 
dial as being the best medioine 
market for all summer complaint*, 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptom* are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

246 am. p.nu 
n. v.ou 5.43

q w < 4.00 10.40 llp.in.U.8.N.Y.S#»»» •••• j 10.00
U.S. Wnt.ni States... .«So « noon j »•» f *■**

Genuine “ADDIS” Tools.
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

Telephone No. 2892.

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 50 3-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 53 l-8c; calls 

53 l-2c.
Put eon May corn 48 3-4c; calle 

49 3-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.27 

for Oct.

f the 9c.
Beef,

6 l-2o .
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb. 6 l-2o to 7c.

rne-iiiir mall* close on Mondays and 
»^,.davs at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
noon and on Saturdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup-» 
plamratary mail, to Monday, rad Thu». 
Rnvs close on Tuesdays and *rl*

£ tt MS-ma^r^moM

Vh. ottrie,Te,Jiot“.hould transact their Saving. Bank îSon.y Ôr-l.îbu.lM..- at the* Loom
tonraUf'y theiïhwrre.r^nteou’ to‘mak«

ss- v rpxWrr

d

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

120: Hamilton 
Huron and Erie, 10 at 168; Ontario Loan, 
100 at 131.

Afternoon transactions: W estera Assur
ance, 50 at 146 3-4; Cable, 26 at 144 3-4; 
Telephone, 50 at 151 1-4; do., new, 25 
at 150 1-2.

•IPerey I. Dead In Law.
R. Percy, iron moulder, disappeared 

ears ago and 
of. There is

THOMAS McCRAKEN426from Beaumont ville 20 y 
has never been heard 
a sum of money coming to Percykin Eng
land. and Judge Rose decided yesterday 
that Percy is legally dead, and the estate 
shall be divided among tha next oUkin.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange) I --------
Estates Managed, investment* M-de j Xuylor & Darling.

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
VICTORIA-STREET.

Cattle receipta at Chicago to-day 9000, 
including 1600 TêWs and 4000 Westerns; 
market quiet and weak.

Car receipts of gram at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 156, corn 203, oats 151. Esti
mated for Saturday; Wheat 112, corn

bailiffs.
10 Wellington-»*. Bast, Toronto,

Soie Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated CbtoMten- 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color. 246

LANDLORDS 24ft NO. 2BAINES.
(Member of the Toronto Stock exchange). 

Slock Broker No. 81 Toronto-st. TeL 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 28.-Clo*e-Montrenl.

C, C.m
36Telephone ïo. 418.Tired of UtS at Slxly-Flvc.

St. Mary’s, Out., Sept. 28. -Richard 
Nickels, a man about 65 years of uge, 
nud an old resident of St. Mary’s, at
tempted suicide at noun to-day by 
throwing himself into Carter's mill race. 
He was rescued before life was extinct/

collect Rents orHaving trouble to 
Rent their Houses Would find it to their 
advantage to call or drtXp us a card.

LEELAND & RUTHERFORD, 
102 Victoria-street.

275, oats 175. Frail* and Vegetables. 1 British Markets.
Estimated recèipts of hogs at Chicago Bananas, bunche., 76c to $1.76 Gra^«, Liverp00l Sept. 28.-!Wheat, spring, 4e 

to^av 16,000; official, Thursday, 19,043; ».. 1 l-2o to 7P^ ro ’ F«r^ 5 1-M to 4e f l-2d; red, 4« 2d to 4s 3d:
left over 6000. Market fairly active and [to 60o: do.. Crawford.. 70c to 90c. Peer., | O aui
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